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tive organization of the company, the 
vast growth of its system and the wide 
extent of Its operations having resulted 
in an amount of executive work quite 
beyond the powers of endurance possess-

affecting the personal rights of the Uit- 
: landers which infringe the spirit, he 
i says, if not the letter, of the London 
■ convention. Great Britain, he contends,
: is not willing to depart from her atti- 
j tmle of reserve but “cannot permanent- 
: ly ignore the arbitrary treatment of the 
1 Ditianders and the indifference of the 

• Republic to her friendly representations.”
, Mr. Chamberlain points out a policy that 
' would remove all pretext for intervention 
I and suggests a conference between Sir '
• Alfred Milner and President Kruger in 

which he leaves Milner a free hand,
• laying stress upon the question of the 
, franchise in the Transvaal and instruct-

General Luna 
Assassinated

wChamberlain
May Resign

Sfl

A
ed by any two men.

“ ‘As to myself, I am not cutting loose 
from the Canadian Pacific and I shall 
take just as much interest in its affairs 
as I ever did, but I shall now be free 
from every day duties, and be able to 
see something of the world should I feel 
like it. This is my forty-second year of 
continuous railway work, and my eigh
teenth with the Canadian Pacific. In all 
these years I have had but two short 

, holidays, and I have felt for a good
It Is Said There Is a Disagree- I while back that X ought to free myself

! from the many demands of business and, 
j at the same time, make way for the 
j younger men. But one of my chief rea

sons for asking bur directors to permit 
j me to relinquish the duties of the office 
j of president was to secure the well-earn- 
: ed promotion of Mr. Shaughnessy, whose 

Ï ridon, June 13.—Special importance services to the company have been, be-

».«. *n*, j-’sna.r sa-rvs
took place this morning. . It lasted a chlef executive officer of a* great corpori 

of hours, and it is believed the ' ation, honorable, capable, energetic and
fair dealings. I have known him lntl- < 
mately for many years, and have never 

the policy to be adopted towards "the yet discovered a fault In him, unless It
: be Injustice to himself. The warmth of 
! my feelings towards him can only be lm- 

Tbe Secretary of State for the Colon- aglned by those who know him well, ihe
shareholders of the Canadian Pacific 
Company are to be congratulated on hav
ing such a man in command/ ”

By Agninaldo’a Guards at the 
Headquarters of the Filipino 

Leader.

! ing the British representative that if his ' A Severe Engagement--!!. S. Sol- 
J suggestions in this regard are not fair- ' _ 6 ® _
i ly received he need not urge any fur- dierS Have tO Fight All Day
1 ther >ttempt at dl8CUS9i,m- Against Natives.

FilSensational Rumors From London 
Regarding the Colonial 

Sectetary. . The Wisconsin Town of New Richmond 
Has Been Wiped Out by Wind 

and Fire.

!

ment in the Cabinet Over 
the Transvaal. i Will Take Strong Measures.

London, June 14.—To-day’s Daily Mail 
1 says: “The cabinet council yesterday

Tfi
„ .. ......... _ ■■■! (Associated Press.)

I The Capetown Respondent of the Pasco Ramon| 0D June 8 by Aguinaldo’s 
I sa™e faPer ?ys: The Cape Colony guard at the headquarters of Aguinaido. 
I cabinet has addressed a remonstrance to Luna and Ram0Q| it appearg, went to

Many Injured. Pinned in the Wreckage, Were Unable to Es- j gUïStSSISX 58
ate pressure upon the Transvaal and the captain of the ^ardi and ^ of 
expressing a desire that President Kru- them drew a revolver. The guards then 
ger be given time to reconsider the po- tilled Luna and Ramon with bayonets, 
sition. The cabinet pleads that the . Malia, June 13, 8.10 p.m.-The fight- 
Boers m Gape Colony would become in- ; at Laa Pinas continued hotly all 

| tractable if extreme measures were 
? taken.”

(Associated Press.)

I m
*couple

cabinet ministers finally determined up-

cape and Died Horrible Deaths—Communication With 
• Suffering Inhabitants Cut Off.

vn t
Transvaal.

ies, Mr. Jos. Chamberlain, is expected 
JO make a definite statement on the sub- 

in the House of "(Commons this j

morning, unless the rumors of his resig- j pjyg j^| j || jOfiS
Starving

day.
General Lawton called out the whole 

force of 3,000 men at five o'clock; he 
was only able to push the insurgents 
back 500 yeards to Zapote river, where 
they are entrenched.

The insurgents resisted desperately 
and aggressively, and attempted to turn 
the left flank of the American troops.

The American loss is estimated at 60.
The battle continues.
Washington, D. C.r June 13.—The fol

lowing is from General Otis:
“Manila, June 13,—Lawton's troops 

had a severe engagement to-day with 
the enemy in strong entrenchments at 
the crossing of Zapote river, near 
Bacolor, Cavite province. He has driven 
the enemy l^ack with heavy loss. Our 
casualties dhmber thirty.

“The insurgents in this southern sec
tion weré not' molested until they, threat
ened to attack Manila in strong force. 
They are new scattered and dn retreat. 
It is doubtful, if they'will ajake any 
further stand. (Signed) Otis.’’ 
tiBjMggfij'’***- ’ ^iu-

ing swept by fire. Every effort is be- j 
ing ’made to stay .the progress pf the 
flames and rescue the dead and dying 
from the ruins.

(Associated Press.)jeei

The Pacific
L ’ : ■ ; ...

St. Paul, Minn., June 13, 4.30 a.m.-:
Scores of persons were killed, the num
ber may reach into hundreds, and huh-. , , „ , ,, ., . Six Hundred Persons Homeless,dreds of thousands of dollars worth of J
property was destroyed by a cyclone that ??? ’ ^une 13.—Next to
v ,, ..... . n „ New Richmond the most severe damageswept across the Mississippi valley east, d(me ^ the storm wft3 at Hudson, Wis.,
and slightly north of this city last night, and aiao at Lacrosse, Wis. In the vic- 
practically wiping out New Richmond, inity oi the first named town the tor- 
and also causing great destruction of nado and cioud-bnrst destroyed wires 
property at Hudson, Wis., and Hastings, and haystadkS and unroofed tesidences,
Minn:, and in the section lying between, j^ns and outbuildings all along its

How great the loss of life has *een it At Lacrossq it was the worst storm 
is impossible to tell, for the storm has known” in 17 years. Neariv five inches

Colonial Government ABM to
to «.me t, • mod .0». I * *

One man, who was at New Richmond f .horseswere drowned.^ Nearly every Convention,
when the storm struck, has reached Still- I.Wdge In LalroMe valley is gone.""’"- 
water, Minn, and has given a graphic Minn'- ^
description of the destruction of New | oth;r towng adjoi^g"temt6re, are (Associated Press.)

Richmond, a town of 2,000 inhabitants. ‘ partly under ( water and much damage London, June 14.—The governments
According to his story the town was was done. Fairbault, Minn., Elroy, of British colonies, interested in the pro-

razed by. the storm and was soon after Viola, Rocktqn and Tomah also suffer- posed Pacific cable, have been instruct- , ----- ■—vy .

SlTÆdSdoS£,ï5d“S,t.r'.»a” T"'“ “ *•
wreckage being likely to die by fire. Ihe heavy damage to crops. Hundreds of Chamberlain, and the chancellor of the Thirty Passengers Injured, Many of 
town was crowded with people who had cattle were drowned. There were num- exchequer, Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, Them Scrtaatiy.
come from the surrounding country to erous washouts on the railroads, bridges . the mode of raising the necessary capital '
attend a circuis- All the hotels were ■ were washed away and wires paralyzed, and the manner of construction and con-, 
filled wi^h guests. The damage to rail-1 Redef for Sufferers. of the cable.

THE AI.ASKAN BOUNDARY
widespread. The running of trains has „ it is now regarded probable that the loss - ---- <y-£
been iuterferred with and communica- °f lif« at New Richmond will not come (Aasoclated Press.)

çoiom ™ ,h. p.,h ,1. «.«- jgjf

cut off. | Flames broken out in the wreckage,
Latest reports estimate the loss of life which is little more than kindling wood 

at New Richmond at 250, and some put and burns easily. ...
. r-nn | At 8 this morning a. relief train left

it at ouu. j Minneapolis for New Richmond, bearing
Throughout the region of the storm, 1 operators, linemen, physicians,, nurses.

Grain was and correspondents.
. It is dawning on the inhabitants of the 

. .. . . , . . , , „„„„ , twin cities that they narrowly escaped
soil, and trees were uprooted or snap- an awynl disaster, and they are ready 
tied off like straw. Fields-and roads are to render, such aid as may be needed, 
flooded and sections of the railroads bn From the lurid sky and torrents here 
all lines washed ont. f yesterday aftérnoon it was apparent a

Coming on the heels of the heavy rain ««turbance was in progress near
- ^ „ , ... by, and hundreds of families spent the

storm-'Of Sunday and Sunday night, afternoon in cellars. It was with little 
storm has turned every small stream, surprise that (hey learned of the Wis- 
tribntary to the Mississippi in this’ sec- consin disaster, and every fragment of 
tion, into a torrent, and bridges have news is being breathlessly awaited.

i Newspaper bulletins are'eagerly wateh- 
| ed and extras are snapped up within a 

J. A; Carroll, who arrived at Stillwat block of the newspaper offices, 
er late last night, was in New Rich- j 
mond, Wis., when the tornado struck, i ... _TT Chicago, Ill., June 13.—The North-
He says the main street was wiped out we8tern railroad officials reported this
and hundreds of people were killed. The morning that they are unable to reach 
ruins of the town is burning, cutting off any place north of Elroy,1 Wis., by 
all hopes of -ekeape for those pinned in trains, as the bracks have been washed 
tha wreckage. Every place where a out> bridges swipt away and other dam-

-*««= ?«« »>». » r*îr,i"rj Arts.
age is now a pit of death. Carroll was i>ut jt w;u not: be known before night 1
in one of the hotels just before 6 »’clock, what traffic thbrngh" the storm-swept , , , . „, ...
It had been- stifling hot and the air district can be resumed. The Blue Book. London, June 14.—Though it has not

, „ ™ The Northwestern romnanv’s tele- T , T attracted much attention here, recent
was breathless. A dull rumble, mcreas- . ljneg .T 0,(.loek t0.day were London, June 14. Though sensation <newa from Odessa is of real importance.
ing into a roar, broke the stillness. “1 workinlr 0nlv as far north as Sparta ! arf. m^ng. much °( bl?e It appears that Russia has leased from
ran to the door of the hotel,” he says, Wis„ and the only information the of-j ^ iTst tig^ “T^hi^h the^ritish the ®eoal government the ice free ports
“and there was the funnel-shaped cloud ficials had was. contained in a meagre high commissioner, Sir Alfred Milner, w Port°I^zhreff^“a^reaHv^maMfficent
bearing down upon us. The noise of its telegram from Sparta and points south. practically declared it beyond doubt a harbor on the eastern side of the nenin-
roaring was frightful, and the black- inf ^^Mw^foL oftfe? b^t S?6 British intervention in .the Th^Vthe leasè îs noiy ^12
ness of the sky indescribable. I shout- nog attempt at Lh Climate, or list of | ^“^10“ the ^n^s Mr Vhamteriain!. yearf\ ‘J1,08.6 £uali.fied jud«e fre 
ed that a cyclone waa upon:ns, and ran the names of dead and injured, can ^' 
for:the basement. It was hardly an in- be made. ; moves many apprehensions. The text ^to CMMCt^by^rlilwly the fWhold
stant before the building was lifted from Two Hundred Killed. shows it did not contain threats, which thug gained on the Korean littoral with
its foundation and dashed into splinters. Paul, Juni 18—A desnatch just ^W demonstrates that yia<jiVostoek It is believed that Russia
The track of-the storm seemed to be half returned from New Richmond, Wis., 1 there. 18’ theretore* time for a ® ■ will practically apply to Korea the pro-
a mile wide, and how far it extended I places the number kUled at 200 and in- pronMS° cess which has made Manchuria a Rùs-
cannot tell Th» storm strnnlr „o from ' juied at 1,000. -It says that of the en- sian province.th» soiith " h- tire population of 2,500 only a few can Awarded Japan is likely to offer determined op-
the southwest, ana its onrushmg was ^ found unhurt| The town is almost tHffhest Honors—World’* Fair. Position to a step which so seriously
hke a tidal wave. Not a building was destroyed. ' threatens her independence, but with-
left on it’s foundation in the main part.----------------------Uald Medal, Midwinter Fair. out Britain, Japan is powerless. Anxiety
of the village. To add to the horror, j ARMING THE BOERS. '•¥*■*• .V : . 1» felt here in far eastern commercial

. ' i „ , ... . 1 - —o- ■FaHh# [ quarters as to the attitude likely to be
fire in the rums followed the storm. Mr. Chamberlain- Admits that Kruger is - . assumed by the British government.

It tyas night and there were no lights. ; . preparing for War.
There was no means left for fighting thé !
fire, and the gply thing we could do was London, June 113.—Mr. Chamberlain, 
battle for our lives. I must have work- ja the House of Commons to-day, admit- 
ed two hours in the debris. I do not ted that the government had received in- 
know how many I saved. A train was formation that th j Transvaal govern- 
got together to come to Stillwater for ment was distribi ting arms and amnhi- 
help and I came with it.” ; tion among the ' loers in the British

Relief trains are eu route from Chip- colony of Natal ind arming its own 
pewa Falls and Stevens Point". Doctors subjects against (ireat Britain, 
and nurses are being picked up along the 
route.

Fighting the Flames.

nation turn out to be true.
a curious coincidence, Mr. Cham- j 

lier’ain was absent from the house yes- ] 
terday, and to-day it was- announced he j 

and his wife would start for Paris and j

nlTpre^L ; Terrible Story of Suffering From
the country during the ses- j Eastern Provinces of Euro

pean Russia.

A-

Cable
The Imperial Authorities Are 

Willing to Discuss the 
Scheme.

lain to leave
and this, in conjunction with the 

disagreement in the cabinet
sion
talk of a !the Transvaal, was taken to mean 

Mr. Chamberlain has decided to ,
leave office.
tborntive denial was given to the report j 

Mr. Chamberlain was going to the (

over 1 Officials Squander Money While 
Inhabitants Are Dying For 

Want of Food.

that
Later, however,, anvau-

that 
continent. : I (Associated Press.)

j Lopdon, June 14,-r-While famine is 
1 now threatening the southern provinces 

of Russia, the correspondent of the
------------- " Times at St. Petersburg wires that the

All Captured Warships Will Be Returned to | condition of the seven eastern provinces;
; of European Russia, (Perm, Ufa, Vyat

ka, Orenburg, Samara, Astrakhan and 
Kazap), is worse than during the famine

________ j of 1891 and 18^2.
. . , _ ’**Quite half a population of 11,000,-

- m —
from Japan to the effect that all pareaitly incapable and unprepared -to 

the men-of-war captured frothe " deaf with the calamity.
Chinese in the late war between the two “Money is squandered m absordly 

, , high pay for relief agents, and owing to
countries are to be returned the high prices which the government
Chinese government. This is part of the for seed corn, no encouragement
policy decided on by Japan to protect js given the peasants to till the ground, 
her neighbor from the inroads of the “It is unnecessary to quote the har- 

It is said the only requirements rowing details received from relief
agernts. These could add nothing to the 
stern significance of the statement by 
a Russian authority in one district that 

i not one child born this year is now 
The Hongkong papers see trouble alive.” 

ahead if the Dowager Empress and Gen
eral Issimo junglu insist upon holding 
the proposed review of 200,000 Chinèse 
braves at Pekin. Various delegations 
have advised against the review as cal- President Loubet ‘Asks M. Polocaer to Vider- 
culated to endanger foreign interests.

Most discouraging reports are reach
ing Japan from the plague stricken dis
trict of Formosa. The island is being 
depopulated to a great extent by the ter
rible disease.

MBSMM A.SSISTS Ml. *=-

in flames,

Ch'aese Goveroment—The Plague Works
Havoc la Formosa.

1" (Assoelated Press.)- > ;

lea from the o
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tins: onwon
. the Long Island railroad are at St. 

London, June M.—Mr. Choate, the ! John’s hospital, Long Island City.’ One 
United States ambassador, has just re- 6t tbem ia expected to'die to-day. His 
cenved from the foreign office a com- .munication on the AJaskan question, name ,is. Robert ^ox' brak®man" Fiye 
which it is understood, is a satisfactory other lnj“red are ln a Precarious condi-

I tion. At least 30 were hurt in the dis-

«P- olpi'.-t says
comes

temporary arrangement of affairs,
Officials of the foreign office, while aster, and it is a wonder many were not 

unwilling to discuss details, assured a killed.
representative of (he Associated I'ress j It was a rear end coUiâion, and occur-

»«>i ^ «-o— a«B*.,

meeting of the High Commission in 
August. ' "

■ .ypowers.
to be made is that China invests so 
many millions in new war vessels to be 
built under Japanese directions.

■U
crops have been destroyed, 
tom out by the roots or beaten Into the

away division of the' railway. , The lo
comotive, attached, to two - cars of'a 
special tytin, on which was a bridal 
party, ran into the rear car of the regu
lar train as the latter was leaving the 
station for New York at ten minutes 
before ereven- last night.

The special locomotive and the rear 
car of the regular train were wrecked 
and the first and second cars of the re
gular train telescoped. Chance- alone 
averted appalling loss of life, as the 
little fishing station at Goose Creek is 

_ , _ ., _ T , perched on a long wooden trestle oVèr
Brussels, June 14.-Dr: Leyds, the re- Jamaica Bay, 15,000 feet from the we»- 

presentative m Europe of the Transvaal tepn 8^ore
Republic, reedved to-day the following The accjdent ig aacrîbed to a thick 
conahatory despatch from Pretoria: 1 fog on Jamaica Bay, which made it im-

The government does not make ar.bi- possible for. the engineer of the special 
tration a condition of concessions. It train t0 see the train ahead 
will continue to make concessions even 
as regards the franchise, independently 
of Great Britain’s acceptance or non- 
acceptance of arbitration.”

i CABINET WARM TRANSVAAL AFFAIRS.
--■ "t-.n-,"' .rtf’ - r.f" -

A Conciliatory Telegram From Pretoria-The 
Government WIM Make Concessions 

to «Mandera.

take the Formation of a New French 
Ministry.

been swept away.

(Associated Press.! (Associated Press.)Communication Cut Off.L,, Paris, June 14.—President Loubet re- 
| ceived M. Poincare this morning for the 
i purpose of intrusting him with the task 
of forming a new cabinet. M. Poincare

THE BROOKLYN MYSTERY.
(Associated I'ress.)

New York, June 13.—The afternoon
named Elias Whit- asked for time to deliberate and will■ yapers say a man

I mau, 88 Boerum Place, Brooklyn, has give the President a definite reply at 6 
I identified the tattooed arm belonging to o’clock.
I dismembered body found at Bay Ridge. M. Poincare had consultations this af- 
I He is quoted as saying he saw a long- ternoon with M. M. Ribof, Sarrien Me 
I shoreman quarrelling with a companion ]jne> Petral and Brisson.
I mi South street, at Fulton market, ear- Later—The interview between Presi- 
I ly on Friday, June 2nd. One of them i<11-nt Loubet and M. Poincare lasted 
I had a cross, such as is shown on the half an hour. In reply to the Presi- 
I body, tattooed on the right arm. Whit-, dent’a request that he form a cabinet, 
I man declares he heard him yell: “I’ll M. Poincare declared that for several 
I ohop you to pieces and feed you to years he had kept aloof from politics 
I the fishes the first chance I get.” He and party strife, and was wholly unpre- 

had a hatchet such asj longshorenten pared to accept, under the present cir
cumstances, the responsibility of prem- 

The papers and various persons whom iership. M. Loubet, however, insisted, 
they quote, express diverse opinions as pointing out that just for these 
t" the manner in which the man met ajj factions of Republicans would accept 
h;s death. One paper declares the body bis leadership more readily, adding that 
"'as undoubtedly chopped up after the both the president of the senate, M. 
manner employed in the Guldensuppe Feilierea, and the president of the ebatn- 

Another ridicules this and points ber, M. Deschanel, had clearly pointed 
*" *he jagged muscles and skin at the him out as the man best, fitted to reai- 
b'Uits of separation as showing the body ize the concentration of Republicans, 

torn apart, not cut. Some papers Finally M. Loubet appealed to M. Foin- 
bfoceed on the theory that the man was care*s patriotism, and the latter there- 
a ^ilor who- feU overboard_ and was upon consented to consult his friends, 
mutilated by a propeller. Other papers 
tod to these theories, with modifications 
and additions, the police favoring the 
latter.

*
RUSSIA’S LATEST MOVE.

' (Associated Press.) '

use.

reasons
-s

case.

<

THE FRASER.
o a(Associated Press.)

Lillooet, B. C., June 13.—The river is 
about at a standstill. The weather is 
cloudy and cool.

Quesnelle, June 13.—The river is at 
: a standstill. The weather is cool and 

cloudy.
i Yale. June 13.—The weather is cloudy 
! and cool. There is no rise in the water.

Quqsnelle, June 14.—The river has risen
The

1
ig:i>

VENEZUELAN ARBITRATION. 
—o----

(Associated Prese.1 
Paris, June 14—The. preliminary in

formal meeting of counsel engaged in 
the Venezuela arbitration took place at 
the office of the minister of foreign af
fairs this morning.

The meeting of the Venezuela commis
sion will be held in the apartment plac
ed at the disposal of the Spanish-Ameti- 
can peace commission. The first formal 
meeting of the commission will take 
place at 11 o’clock to-morrow morning.

lasTHE 'C.P.R. CHANGES.
"3!O- ^ - *Interesting Statement by Sir William 

Van Horne—Why He Resigned the 
Presidency.

-

atsa - "«si f JO -
Ï»V

■mmo
I(Associated Press.)

Montreal, June 13.—The Montreal Ga-! seven lnches since the last report.
weather is cloudy.

Lillooet, June 14.—The river is rising 
steadily. The weather Is warmer.

Yale, June 14.—The water has risen 11 
inches In 24 hours.

j., ;.- ... v .1,0
d: The Colonial Secretary’s reply to the 

tlanders to Her Ma- 
, which was mailed 
May 10, appear» in 
to-night, Mr. Cham- 

ts that there are sub-

12(tte. referring to the changes in the 
Canadian Pacific management, says:

The chairman of the board was then \ 
S((n, and Sir William Van Horne made 

following highly interesting state-

,1 petition of the U 
| jesty’s govern men

Milwaukee, Wis., June 13.—The list' tlîe Ç6?6 01
of dead from the storm at.New Rich- *■ blue book issue» 
mond, Wis., now foots : up to 160, ac- beriain freeiy adm 
coi ding to ajjvices received at the Wis- stantml grounds f r the bsmplaints em- 
consin Central office here. I bodied- in the petit on, which he proceeds

The ruins of the ill-fated town are be- to discuss at length, emphasizing those

It’.tv
lh..
Jncnts: . ,, ,r
I. The reason for the change, from a 
railway standpoint, was the need of pro- 
Mding for the enlargement of the execu

Women with pale, colorless faces, who 
feel weak and discouraged, will receive 
both mental and bodily vlgot by using Car
ter's Iron Pilla, which are made for the 
blood, nerves and complexion.

. .. -, -■ :.:à «: •

For lack of rain the expected bilge yield 
of strawberries In South Jersey is llkçly 

" | to be greatly curtailed. Already the green 
', fruit Is drying up on the vines.'

.
A Pert Grape Cream ef Tartar Feeder.

AO YEARS THE STANDARD
■j

SO. 4d.

RIES.

brands,

Boilers.

ENDERBY and

VERNONa

,, B.C.

a statesman, mathe- 
Bs man, that you will 
that the line, if Eng- 
Bll agree to give to 
|e northeast faces of 
k, Tcn.chagoff, Bar- 
i. I., which really be- 
aer "the ten marine 
lean” clause of the

it their customs and 
tits at once, and be 
s treaty as you will

been published by 
ridson, whet was re- 
Ice of the geodetic 
Is wrong In the fol- 
points: It goes due 
bean on the parallel 
northeast of Obser- 
mouth of Portland 
the 132 and 131 meri- 
m, and running up 
Irike the 56 parallel, 
le point of the con- 
Professor Davidson 
I at a distance from 
ito the 30 miles (ten 
iGrillon, where he 
Ir overstepping that

>o doing simply fol- 
Russians, who were 
ststand that Glacier 
nor are canals and 

■he has plainly nev- 
Lmerioa (to wit: the 

which settles the

die mathematics of 
Inal. I first sent »* 
iter in Marco, 1896, 
Eh thanks but never 

is my business or 
mathematical ques- 

currency, stocks, 
bonds et id genus 
my line be adopted, 
p, after so many 
to pay me for my 

[of. Davidson’s mis-

remain, your obe-

7. TREADWELL, 
ety reads: .
1 west shall ascend 
e channel, to point 
allel north latitude, 
56 N. 132 west by 56 

L channel. Channel 
It keep between 133, 
continent. TJie text 
t this convention 
w goes on from 56 
pundary thence nev- 
leagues from ocean. 
Ian tains, if no sum- 
rér exceed ten ma- 
| as above mention- 
lollowlng mountain 
In and the summits 
It no summits, then 
Is from ocean coast. 
IT, Tr.riADWELL.
I Mathematics In a

's Mistakes, 
it, travels due ease 
reaches inside con- 
north, strikes Ob- 

30 West by 54.40 N. 
55. Canal faffs to 

he is 130 west. Can- 
Russlans tear the 

6 this point. Ani 
.el Prof. Davidson 
r taken inland 210 
ML.) Follows wlnd- 
B, straits, canals, 
fountain 
to limit line 100 miles 
pund rrjouth by fol- 
|ls, bays, inlet, tak- 
In inland waters, 
treaty. He crosses 
land watersheds.
L) reads “that Brit- 
lever possess the 
hon of the rivers 
usslan territory as 
tjoyed by the sub

summits,

ishington, between 
e United States, 
ition of the Yukon 
lects." 
is the 
o own a mine. The 
)96, also forbids all 
land’s turn In the 
tariff, just .passed, 

|e and commerce of 
le world : with .very 
ident McKinley ,so 
age upon It,

law of 1812
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Americans Killéi 
Which Dewey 

Again!

The Batteries Are 
by Spaniards 

Joined the ]

The Filipinos Lose 
Casualties Nui 

One ThouiV

(Associated I 
Chicago, June 15.—A 

eral Anderson, comma! 
ment of the Lakes, th«

, American troops in tij 
ments in the Philippi 
by the artillery which.

, at Cavite and presen, 
j last - winter 

■ 'General Anderson saysl 
ated by Spanish prisefl 
bedn released by Aguii 
derst’anding that they! 
the insurgent army. ,1 

General Anderson, id 
detachment of troops ta 

« last fall- was a premia] 
first negotiations with q 
ernment, continued: ‘1 

; skirmish with the insud 
strongly advised that A| 

; .men be driven from tlq 
i of Manila, as they .mid 
j later if permitted to a 

tioti. General Otis did ! 
low my advice, howevej 
gents have been there 
entrenchments and pred 
tack. The General entq 
ion that the enemy ca 
at any time without trj 
a mistake, as the stubs 
of the past few days ha 

Heavy N'ativa 
Washington, June la 

: cabled to-day, as folloqi 
-‘Manila, June 15.—ti 

Lawton’s. troops in Çav 
greater than reported, j 

“The enemy, number 
,ipst ■ in killed»' wound 
.morevttopn. one-third, - - - 
i much scattered, have r. 

Ini us, their arsenal: < 
‘ artillery, three were cai 

“The navy, aided gret 
.bay, landing .forces oci 

“The inhabitants of 
jo ice at, their deli reran 

. with enthusiastic demoi 
■rival of our troops.’’ >

Friendly Filipini
Washington, June Ï5 

.partipept bulletins the 
Maailia. June 15.— 

pi Ops, .friendly to the 
been assassinated at Zt 
tants of that locality 1 
quested American prote 
force. 1 have sent a 
Tennçsgee regiment anc 
Iloilo,, which insures p 

. now in, charge of affain 
^Signed) Otis.’’

The bat

;

POST OFFICE? : i-

The Postmaster-tie ne ral’s 

- ' meats-Bill Introde 
House To-I

(Special to the 1
Ottawa, June 15.—Hon.l 

troduced a bill1 in the 1 
amend the Postoffice AuJ 
vides that newspaper publ 
circulars and accounts is 
of newspapers. Another] 
that the department call 
the extent of $25 the id 
registered letters. Ah ] 
will be provided to reed] 
tnent for this loss. A c] 
be made so that a mail] 
may be appointed, althotj 
Rave been ten years a ma 
provided for. He may, 1 
Tart of this time a mail] 
of the necessary time in] 
as for instance assistant j 
tendent. Sample copies ] 
can be mailed the same 1 
pens to regular subscribe!

N. F. Hagel, barrister,! 
C„ who was brought here 
Tupper to give evidence] 
toba fraud election casé] 
fore the public accounts 
bad nothing to say in this 
dence. He was dischar» 
asked a few questions. J 
the meeting he was congra 
ting a free trip and his ëj 
Ottawa. Why Sir Htbber 
is a conundrum.

Mr. Ward, of Victoria a 
is here asking that the i 
dry dock, Esquimalt, be r

NOTABLES 
—o—* I

(Associated Pro 
London, June 15.—Horn 

died at 4:30; this- morning 
32 hours.- -dnyi .1, 

Milwaukee^7 Wl^.f June 
S. Perkins;'the well knti 
gist artist and collector,1 
home in Burlington, Wis.

New York, June 15. 
Evelyn Oapen Woodford, 
oral Stewart I. Woodford 
ed States minister to S$ 
bight in Brooklyn of Bri|
• Kenosha, ’’Wis., :___
Maria Ramsay Bacot, wt 
French, court during the 1 
eon III, and a literary vt 

a*: her home here y

Ô , .Berlin, June, 15.—Pr< 
Richardson,. tjbe ejocutioai 
>vent an abdominal opei 
9lft at the hhnds bf Profi 
a* a last resource to saw 
here this morning; His r
cremated.

June

.r-3A2«U‘

■
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J I't .A
to respond, re

FQWTT
.ackenzle ra«■rêrriiNQ,-;/ to the

-er-rema
in

t W
ed jgng formed,TE^ecppKt , church, read the ser

vices over the remains, which were laid ,
__  __ _ ____ to rest by 'P: 'Crotfcbie', A.' F. Adams, T. |
isç displayed by Archbishop, Brooks; J. W. Robinson, >C. W. Kuck- 

I Christie during hiSv residence in the city haber and H. Maynard.
„g,-aS recWed: with a storm of cheers ----- o-----
•Wh'ieh showed the Warm place His Grace —The new pastor of Emmanuel Bap- 
holds in the hearts off his people. tist Church, Rev., J. G. Hastings, ar

rived in the city last evening and- wib A LODST List of Armninto-, , 
—The trackmen in the employ of the occupy the pulpit at ' both • services op “F ntment

B. O. Electric Railway Company were. Sunday.., Mr, Hastings comes here from Announced This
agreeably sic prised a few days since Mobsomin, N. W. T., and is delighted Wpplr
when upon-opening their p&y envelopes with the change from the inclement and ' • - - - vveeK.
for May they , found'the company had trying climate of the territories to the 
restored the old wage of $2 a day, which more enjoyable conditions at the coast, 
ruled several years, ago. Owing to the Mr. Hastings has-had twenty years ex- A Boiler Inspector Chosen N 
hard times the rate was reduced to periencé fift Mhé i ministre, ' ten years in “ cu -new

Companies--The OScial 
Budget

that if be did -apt wjn the 
he whs np»r 
of populdfi 
the enterdi

Pussy, offieioire; meddlesomeness never came before the epmmitt^, asked fos egt; , 
got it over the -ktruckles more neatly tension of ttoiet*np-qbt^fiKlij If wltfcoyt 
than the Hon. ÇÜfttfti'‘sitton It in the slightest? Ml wSMtion ;#oid
bis reply teS^GharlM. 'tuppeb, in reply Mann & -Mackenzle-exactiy what would 
“ **** y'tïrtv ’. v. occur if a Mann & Mackenzie line froln
to a query from.’ithw aged knight. practlcaiiy
really -does seett ws if the Tones could, a c.jp(R. 
not open their nibtfths'these days withotif 
putting both _v^p|t >^!‘it. Everything 

they touch turugj to , ridicule upon their 
heads, and everything they say is taken 
by the botise-'atid ! cotintry as à huge 
joke. It is the’Ja^fgt^ of the late Rev.

.Sidney Smith)..px^r again—he couldn’t
ask the .lady , next'to him at dinner to tuned at the expe„ge of the Canadlan peo. 
kindly pass the jsaliL without the dear W fbe’ cotintry tb-tike real
creature going Off llito a fit of' giggles 
and exclaimingMr. Smith, what 
an awfully funnycman yon are.” Sad is 
the lçt of th# pirbWsÜhBal funny man, 
be he after digger "'orator or Tory lgad- 

mifliitn Hoiibc of Com nions.
This is the little incident which -sçt 

the house in a roar a'lew days ago: Sir 
Charles tbought he^bad the government 
shooshed up|iyç a^^detsaè, down 

on its hunker bones where he could get 
a ^w back at iS-in alei*i|fy fashion, and 
Ve.Ptolouged tiie ^4âir« of his suppos
ed sïab like a king oi the cannibal isj-

]^©Galf^ettîs.r ^âjant e 11gBcelafe t

GazetteOLEAwmos op 6m *m
PSOVIHOIAL News mg 
Condensed Form. ^

oOur pleasure as Canadians at seeing 
the great Northwest intersected with 
railways must be seriously modified by 
theî.thougbt that they are. oply- so many 
more public utilities In the hands of men 
who will see to it that the most Is made 
of the opportunity .to. amase huge for-

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
—Thé returns of the Victoria élèaring 

house for the weesfc ending June lit were 
$570,000 ; balances,' $141,1495.

----- o-----
—Major Ben Wiliiam| returned. , 

Bennett City vïg. Seattie last eVt 
having taken thé Ilugiboldt from the 
northern port. He brings news, of the, 
drowning of a Mr. Mart’ hml a’ Mr. 
Kaine in Lake Ljhdemann by the, capsiz
ing of a sail boat. ' r, " ’’ ,

S

i
from

etnng,

$ $1.76, n figure'..which thy ttien 'baigr-tibn- Canada and ten ib the States. He was j .
sbiered rather hw, bpt against which stationed in Chicago and the suburbs !
no piôtest’whs made/ The âctiôn of the for sevetal years, and enjoys the very' -v
company was :,purely voluntary, and is highest reputation as a speaker, in fact i
on that account appremated the more by ' he was invited - to delivet the membribl I

sermon on Decoration Da/to the raem-' The weekly Gazette, which will i„
^ .... bdrs of‘tile: Gifaed Arm/ of thé Repnb- sued to-night will

—To give-an idea, of the rise in vaine ue, his expenses on the journey from. . . . 8 .tontam tlu
in American towns consequent upon - Mocsomin to Chicago and return being mg a uneemente:
railway construction it may be mention- defrayed-by his admirerk. Mr. Hastings The head- oSce of the Whit
ëd that on Monday last sixteen acres of |g accompanied by his wife and boy, and Mines, Limited, has been
state tide-laiias at Port -Angeles, just will make his residence temporarily with Nelson to Kàslo
across the Straits, were sold by public Mr. Spofford. North Pembroke street : v . ’ ,
auction at the rate of $610, an aerctv On *** IT **** * pla"
most of the purchases being on account tion will'tender‘the new pastor a f<*mal , ^?n‘
of eastern investors. Less than twb reception, invitations being sent to the ”• A’ Wll8on» merchant tailor
months ago, and before railway build- baslors bf 'other churches to meet him. . ,! has asslKned to Ed. Baellh
ing was begun, forty acres of similarly ten t j- Çgtf -------------- | creditors meet on June 29th at 4
situated land wefe sold at private-’- ’tflflS LICENSING BOARD. The following new school district
vendue ht $275 per acre. Monday’s salé, ----- O— been created: Prairie, Belmont, ISynug
which disposed of the la's* piece fit List of Applications Being Heard at Brook, Langley.
Angeles tide-land in the bands of the This Afternoon Sitting A special general meeting of the Nel-
state, shows an advance of lt5 per cent, r . Q * son Ptiorman Gold Mining Company
within 60 days. - ”'| The regular, quarterly meeting of the ** held at Vancouver on July 17.1,

1 Victoria City, Board of Licensing Com- at 4 p’m: to conslder the disposal of the 
missioners is bèiàg held this afternoon, company s assets, and to consider means 
The following applications are before raising - money to proceed with de- 
them for adjustment: j vetopment work.

Transfer of-license of the Telegraph lnspectPr °.f Dykes, ig
Hotel, Store street, from Chas. De La * v8 ^or ten<^ei’8 tor clearing the site 
Haye and Fred. Stnrm. to Fred. Sturin. °f' the Proposed dyke at Chilliwack. Trad- 

—A fisherman named Mmhael Con- Empire Hotel, Johnston street, from o^hW1 be recelved UP to Friday, .hue 
nors states that while passing Clover A- B. Briggs to G. S. Walker. rp.’ . . . ,
Point yesterday he saw the body of a Mirror Saloon, corner Yates and Broad 
man floating in the water. He brought greets, from E. E. Leeson to Alt. H 
his sloop round as quickly as possible Tyson, 
but was unable to find the remains.

progress âo long he tt$|si jmrpddent shuf
fling about of national .Interests goes on? 
Every one of those railways should be

o
—The Secohd Bnttaliôn has extended 

an invitation through Major Bennett w 
the First Battalion, represented Lt - 
Col. Gregory, to ..kttçiiâ: the Dominion 

lei?Ûi.tipn -ÿ# VaMmver- S3 July 
meeting wfll Shortly be called to

their employees.the property of the people of Canada, 
and should be operated for their sole use 
and advantage. Why not? Is it an ab
surdity to suggest that great (and small) 
public utilities should be operated for 
the benefit of the people, and not. for the, - 
enrichment of- small parties , of private 
persons? Canada *111 be laboring tinder 
a most, serious = disability so long as It 
tolerates . prtyate ownership of railways.

I,be he, after 
er in the CanajiliiW,

o rCol. Gregory,
Daÿ ce
1st. A nië'ètïng- 
consid,er the invitation.

ouse

w.iter
from

xamltr j
■ of .1.

removed 
and Geo. Alt—I’l'S : Higgins, phe .youngest son of 

thé éi-syéàkér, Hoh. Di W. Higgins, has 
been successful in passing his final exam
ination for the degree of M. D. at Mc
Gill University, 1 He has not
yet decided" where he will Commencé the 
practice- of his profession.v

----- Ô—
—There was a v$ry tiirge attendance 

and many beautiful flowers at the fun
eral of the late Mrs. Ghas. Davies, which 
tpok place this morning; from the Roman 
Catholic Cathedra 1/ Rev> Father -Althoff 
conducted the services t^erf and at the 
cemetery, and the following ■ assisted as 
pall-bearers: Messrs. J. Wilson, C. Lear, 
J. Kmg, T. Darcey, R. Curry, and P. 
Kirby. ’

^Km5S;^::fbbe: ra sufpbrebs
j. “Is ,f! lW '‘^itiisoii;"'Rroiiii " ‘ timber FROllI,

agent in YnkngyjS of J. S. Willi-j
son, Esq., editor of the Toronto Globe 
newspaper?

2. “Is WilHamWright, an employee in 
the recor<Bn*.oti]dtfjf,at Dawson, a ne
phew-

KIDNEY DISEASES. (From Thursday's Deltr )
—The butcher shops were all closed 

yesterday afternoon, a mutual arrange
ment having - been concluded among 
them. The custom will be observed all 
summer.The minister of the in ténor was seen 

to be somëwîï3i'i#5$&àtêd ' When he rose 

to reply to ttijuae.-grave international 
and ethnologi^al^jyjt. to mention genea
logical, interroga)priip9 (it was after
wards ascertained that he was in deadly 
contest with a rebellious 
wanted to go ii> for a red-hot expansive 
policy all over ‘ïus face). Mr. Slfton 

said:

Full Regular Sized Box of 
Doan's Kidney Pills.

A
o

—The funeral of the late Herbert 
Duncan McLeod, who was a victim of a 
railway accident at Butie. Montana, 
took place yesterday from /he residence 
of Mr. W. Clarke, 92 Niagara street, 
Rev. D. McRae conducting the services. 
The 'following' were the pall-bearers-- 
Messrs. W. C. Wilson. W; F. Fraser, 
H. Matthews. E. A. Campbell, F. A. 
Graham and J. Aden.

—o—
—The following are candidates at the 

McGill University Matriculation Exarm 
inations which opened yéstërday in St. 
Andrew’s schoolroom, He/ W. l-eelië 
Clay, B. A., being presiding examiner: 
Joseph Douglas. Joseph Hunter, E". Mc- 
Mlcking, D. 8. Schokfitid. Ji W. Bi. 
Haningtoti, R. B. Poweli; 'A. Langley) 
A. Robertson, and R. and W. N. Mus- 
grave, of Duncan. ’: < •*

o—- ■> 11 - ■■ ■' . '!
—Moat of the Sunday schools of the/ 

city are pr^wring to hold their annual- 
picnics on the first of July, as no other 
events are announces locally for that 
day. The Methodists schools have char
tered a special train and will go-to Kaz
an Bay; the Presbyterian schools will 
go to Ferndale oh. the E. & N.’ road, and 
Calvary Baptist school will' picnic 1 as 
usual at Kanaka ranch.

—There was a row on itbe <L P. N. 
wharf last night by which -the city, is the 
richer, by about $60.
Chip&men, who had been-.hired, by via 
Chinese contractor to work tin northern 
canneries, had conveyed their baggage to 
the wharf preparatory- to shipping fpr 
Vancouver and thence -north,; Notwitto 
standing,,that-tine con tractes.had « zfcold 
Collector Winsby that.bqrhad hired,no 
men. Mr. Wmsby swooped. dqwh o4.-,ti$ie 
men and seized theh baggage. Inspite 
of their'protests the cbllecfor was inex
orable, and finally the contractor paid 
ovev thc tax of $3 per mant'and the bagr 
gage was released! t : i, [

‘ , ..”7;’07:.V" ,’fe- ■ -,i -1 <. « ;
—A meeting was held la^t night in the 

reading room of, thé Provjncial library 
to organize a branch of.the. University 
Extension Association .in Victoria. The 
meeting was Very successful, and it was 
decided tq. commence at once a course 
of political economy Mr. Arthur Crease 
occupied (he. chair pro tem,' The follow
ing Officers >ere elected: President, OW. 
Gregory; vice-presidént, ;Rev. Leslie 
Clay; leader, Rev. Canoil Beanlands; 
Secretary, E. O. 8. Seholefield. Associ- 
atéd with thèse gentlëmen' on the execu
tive committee will be Messrs. E. B. 
Paul, Arthur Creasè and 5. H. Lawson. 
Regular weekly meetings will be held 
in the future. The objecte of the associ
ation is to encourage learning among 
those who axe unable-to take a university 
course. By the means of this -associa
tion a chance to take au advanced, course 

-Of study on many subjects-is,: afforded 
to those who otherwise Would be 
Able to obtain this boom. I

(Fro.m Wednesday’s' Dally.)
—Henry Wilson, of Spyjigfield avenue, 

Victoria West, eldest son, of Mr, Henry 
Wilson, .died at St. Joseph’s hospital 
this mprning, aged 23. IJtect 
native,,of Essex, Englandj"
Tyili taXe place on Saturday.

—Théodore and W. Ji Tîhdgàte, whose 
effort td secure Déâdmari's Island, have 
made that-bit of land .'historical, are in 
Tacoma, and the cham" 
there are using every 
them to legate in that ci*.

—The funeral of ?he late W. B. Hut

chison, . which takes place] to-morrow af
ternoon ", will in all probability 'be one of 
the most largely attendeffever held here. 
Mr. Hutchison was a member of several 
fraternal societies, among them the A- 
O. F! and the Egglea, a’hd ehjoyed ’ the 
very highest opinion of1 all who knew 
him. The orders mentioped will attend 
the funeral in a body.

'.i—^-O—-T
—To--day the workmen it the-Elk Lake 

reservoir will complete the work Of con
creting the slopes and work has al
ready'commenced in removing the sedi
ment from the bricks;,bottom.- »t the 

i tésérébir. Itilkae" beebliüecideà.itqiCon- 
1 erete -the bottom 'to :a- depth ,»# iseveral 

inchee'-on the top of the brick. - Gityi En
gineer Topp hopes to have filtered water 
in the'mains by-the fire#: week in July.

o

Almost everybody who reads the news
papers Is sure to know of Doan’s Kidney 
Fills; the conquerors of kidney Ills.

companies li
censed are as follows: Tracy Creek Min
ing Co., of Spokane, capital $10,ixr): 
local office Fort Steele; R. O. JeniiThousands of- people • In ■ Canada • alone 

have been cured by them during the past 
y ear. Yet, so prevalent and -wide spread 
are kldhey diseases,‘ that we feel confident 
not everyone suffering from kidney, blad
der, or nrlç acid trouves, has. had an op 
IK.rtunity of testing fpr themselves toe 
virtues of this great remedy.

We. have made special arrangements so 
that every reader Off, : 
or poor, who ,1s. afflict 
and disorders as backache, lame or weak 
back, Bright’s disease, diabetes, dropsy, 
puffiness under the eyes, swelling of thé 
feet and ankles, smarting or Irritation In 
passing water, frequent risings in. the 
night, brick dnst or other sediment. In the 
urine, neuralgia, rheumatism, worn out 
feeling, or lack of ambition, may have a 
box of Doan’s Kidney rills sent absolutely 
free by mail. It Is only because we have 
Iierfect confidence this ’ remedy will do y.on 
good—a confidence based on the thousands 
of testimonials In our possession—that we 

| make àn offer of this kind, and guarantee 
! these pills to benetit you even after others
i tall. :
! Remember Doan’s Kidney rills are not 

a new or untried remedy, as their' eom-

Commercial Hotel, Douglas street, ,, ,, ,
ftom'E. Nash to Wm. Field. attmmqr. Montreal Boundary Cm k

—As Dr. Fletqher will only be able ,xo Everett’s Etchange Saloon, Esquimalt ^flnin8 Company, Limited, of St. John,
give three weeks to the province, Mr. road, fronrÈred. Smith to ,Tos. Ball. ^ew Brunswick, capital $2,000,000: lo-
Anderson, deputy minister of a^ricul- Rdcb, Bay Hotel, from F. J. Brock to o™06» Greenwood; Chas. Pringle 
turc, finds it impossible- to accede all 6rv B. Harrison. t0£5®^e
the requests received for meetings. Dr. Côîonist Hotel, Beacon Hill, fronl Ed. ' u public instruction hns
Fletbher will be accompanied, td the Smith to Alf. Wood. i been pleased to make the following ap-

. coast by his daughter. Hotel Victoria, Government street. I)01îlt^n2î: ?u^ns’ B. A., Nelson,
$ . ' ^ from J. C. Vofcs to J. €. Voss and E. ?od Stua.rt Wood» of Kamloops, to

—Next Sunday’s excursion via thé K. Q Luson. be sub-examiners, to preside at the ex-
& N. rail road will probably be the big- New York Hotel (Dawson Hôtell amination for teachers’ certificates in 
gest of the series, as the crowd will-be Yates street, from If. White to John Nelson. and Kamloops respectively, and 
augmented by a large number of the 4Se- Michel. ' t0 assign marks to candidates in read-
attle wheelmen who will visit Victoria Jubilee Saloon, Johnson street, from ' ing' 
on that day. Trains will leave for Gold- jahn McPherson and -Hugh Simpson to 
stream at 9 a. m. and at 2 p. m;. ieav- g-, ^ewberger. 
m#'Gojdstrenm for Victoria at 5, 6,. and 
7"R0 p. m. •; .

DgSsmile that
o

■ at-) ■ t1- - j: ’ : :
“Neither tijje.pedhgr ... ....... .

the Globe nor1 of-the officers tilentiotied 
'is on record in tné ’department, and the 
government haVé-'^Aèf information upon 
the subjeot-. ;l ' aih :quite Unable to an
swer the hon. genti^nan’s question."

ee of . the editor tit
I

this paper, be be rich 
ed with such diseases

o

During the lond and .long explosion of 
laughter whiph- fotleWed, Sir Charles en
deavored to <rfeadi'e>‘page of the votes 
and proceedings ujieide down, the way 
a foremah dotes, .in 'a, printing office, and 
he became, sb intent ion the job that be 
did not notice that the whol% house was 
audibly emilibg at his expense. It is 
Impossiblei to take..the Tory statesmen 
or 'their fottovrera-seriously, so long as 
they refuse doled-themselveg^.

CANAtiX's Their oyster,

e^hetiple of this -Dominion 
•will awaken to the .unpleasant fact that | olned Sale In the United' States, AtiitraBa; 
half-a-dozen or more able-bodied cor- ; Greet Britain'âMd étinadà is greater thâ.ti

any other kidney remedy in the world. 
When sending for the. pills be sure and 
mention this paper, and --,vrlte your name 

The Doan Kidney

The following companies have been 
incorporated: The Bendigo Gold Min ng 
Company, Limited, of Rossland, capital 
$100,000. Wurzburg & Company, Lim 

capital $50,000

Boomerang Saloon, - Langley avenue,
; from)iSarah Jensen "to H."C. Man. t ired f v

—The timbers which imped.e .the course fr^^j^ohwu^ 8treet’ Simiikameer. Copper Mining Company

of the Arm under the Gorge bridge were Klondike Saloon Johnson and Blan- Limited’ of Rossland, capital $1,000.000

?Sw ZmZ, 6”' 8“"’ »> ' ST’jSî2r&SSt'l«S<c?
s%S5S.Si'î555s,'S.t: "■ Ea,.,d,.£5ssi»r“SL5;vB"s se
water. He clambered out on the tim- gaIeOB Douelas street from Ins Mines< Limited, of Greenwood, capital
Lers, and after some difficult, the boat A r “ ^ L° Dickinson ’ $256,000.
was recovered. Ehnpfre Hotel, from G. G. Walker to ' „ S^led tanders will be received by W.

, Alex. Linskv S. Gore, deputy commissioner of lands
rri%ncl.0f Mf- -Lames Pa,tlt’ Telegraph Hotel-Temporary permis- and ,v'rks’ UP t0 Jn'-V 7th- for the eree- 

m North Chatham Street was the slon io transfer from Charles Pde la Don and completion of school buildings
scene of a pretty home weddmg last Haye and Fred sturm to Fi.ed at Greenwood, Ashcroft, Slocan, Revel-
evemng. the pnncipnls being Mr. B. ratlfled awd further extended imrn stoke and Femie. Specifications may beLewis and Miss Eveline H. Parfitt. Rev. JéhtSk of toé23rd of JunXat Victoria. Van-
J. C Speer tying the nuptial knot. -4A Hotel-Temnorarv —“ coevei"' Ashcroft, Revelstoke, Vernon,
E. Ray Snp’ported Ms friend trLi’fé/from A' 'HriraSwood, Nelson, Slocan, Fort Steele
while Miss Bertha M. Hall was maid ." 
of honor. Many beautiful and useful fredratified and extPtmPd un. Hôh. Fred. Hume gives notice that
presents were received. Mr. and Mrs. til the next* quarterly sîttiha of the com cotomi8SÎGnera .m*ninS record-
Tjtrwis intend making their home on N8t-:9UarterIy slttlhg of the com- ^rs to forward to the min-
,gara street. ' _____ / ; Mirror ^"Saloon (now Manhattan)- 'f miBè8’,«» the first dày^'of each

—At the meeting of the officers of the fr°™ B’ É' Leasofa to mtoers’ “certificates ‘issued 3 froJ theh

in ssr&’sœ’j-sM- '■ ssMr«2ts.couver battalion to be their guests dut- BdWard Nash to WilUAm Field. | the nUmbeÿ of1 the certificate the dare
ing toe Dominion Day celriiratiota
was decided to devote .two days to toe i/r°m Frederick Smith tç Joseph Ball. : , return8 to commence from tbe 1st ,.f 
outmg, going up- on Friday, night and Roc?L Bay Hotel—Transfer granted yay
returning où Sunday. Because of its B‘ Ha"la”n; ' t -= -Ris Hofior the Lieht.-Govern,.- has
distance from tbe city, Brockjen Point Colonist Hotel—Transfer granted from ^en pleased? to deoute -Hon G X Sem-was not regarded favorably for .camping; ^“ver’Edward SinUh to Alfred Wood. |in t0Bexecute manage licenses "or money

and . if arrangement: can,,be made, the J H°te^, ? ^ted i¥om warrants, under any Statute of the Leg-
hirst will sleep in the doll hall dunpg 3.C. Voss to J. C. Voss and E. E. Lèa- ldat$ve Assembly of British Columbia
their stay- ........ " ’ I . during the absence of His Honor from

----- 0--- Ne,w York Hotel — Transfer granted the seat of government
-°?» f. largest private funerals ] from (Mrs.) Margaret White to John His h^,, has made tie following ap- 

ever heid in Victoria was that of the Michel. - poihlments-
Iato^W. B. Hutchison this aftérpow, Saloôn-Trâhsfer graced from Thomas Mathéws, of Vancouver, to be
In addition to a large number of friends John McPherson and Hugh Simpson to officiai administrator for tbe countv of 
of the famd^. the A O ?» apd the Frederick E. Newbérger. ; Vancouver, vice J. D. Byrue.
Fraternal Order of Eagles turned out j Boomerang Saloon—Transfer granted j g Whittome of Duncans to be a 
to jiodlee theto tooiog ajso ijwjy metn* | from (Mrs.) Sarah Jensen to Henry C. notary public tor Nanaimo county, 
hers of the Vintners Association to pay ", ... ... i F, W- Laing, of Nelson, to be a clerk
the last mark fit respect .to^the deceased, d%rri<àt ,Hea4i Saloon^Ti^pa>$l.igrant- the office of the government agent in
—------—1'.. - cd fron»’John JoKhson' te' MIBjelel' Pow- ‘£)i;tt city,,,

A UTILE LIGHT. - er8- ' Jolin, Peck, of New Westminste r, to
' * - Tfanster , granted bé inspector of steam boilers under tbe

I. » f,om George'Stelly'to Bertram Gouge. Steam Boiler Inspection Act, 1899: such
light noon the su Ik mmL LitmVre Salooii^Temporary permission appointment to take effect on July Is
ject of health. There PnB. ratified and extBuled until the next sit- 1899."
is far too much new-'! ,lnS of the commission for transfer of Jag. Maitland-Dougall, of Dunciin 
fashioned prudery George Edmonds’ interest In the license be assessor and collector under the A-
among mothers. Ev- x privileges to his partner, John Parker
cry young woman . v?
should pave ex- Ky
plained to hey the 
supreme neces
sity of keeping 
herself pure and 
wholesome and , 
free from, weak- 
ness. and, disease ’SW 
in a womanly way. .,
Héf gene'ral heaKh, her future-happiness, 
her good looks, her physical strength, bgr 
capability as a wife and mother, rad the
health and strength of generatiotrsto come Applications for renewals 
are dependent upon this.

Nothing in the world will destroy the 
good looks, wholesomeness, the amiability, ■, 
and tire usefulness of a woman quicker 
than disorders of the delicate and important j ' 
organs that bear the burdens of maternity. !
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is the i 
beat of all medicines for women who are i 
ailing in this way. It makes a woman 
strong rad healthy where a woman most 
needs health and strenjgth. It relieves
p»in, soothes inflammation, heals ulcéra- T . _
tion and gives rest and tone to the tortured e ' J- A-' N wtoe; Oak Bay, 
ftérvës. It curés' all the ills and pairis too i -'L- Diivak Royal Oak. 
commonly considered an uncomfortable iff- " Ed. Day is, The Willows,
héritante of wdmankind. it has been wwd 
for over thirty years with an unbrolree 
record of success. More of it has been sold 
than of ill the other Medicines for women
combined. It is the discovery of Dr. R, V. | 'Paris, Jime 13.—Mv Poincare has de-
Pierce.i'forrtMhty Fears chsriT'consulting dined to accept the premiership, but has rister-at-lnw. to be a 
physician to' the lavtijds’ Hbtel and Sur- intimated to President Loubet that he within, and for the province of British

might enter a cabinet presided over by Columbia. 
le M- Panl Dps<tharaei, president of the His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 

'*Three vears sao ” writesMts r N u«w chamber of deputies, who-had previous- has been pleased to accept the reriena- 
of1794Vanderbilt Avenue, ifeivVoric; N T "thé *y been in conference with M:- Loubet. tion of Mr. Ernest Crompton. M.RJ s »

EBSS^fSSS «&rsa?s| saspsa ‘sjz
across the room. I took Dr. Pierce’s Favorite and will return to the Elysee at. ten 

aî^rid^ tor” bottles I could o’clock to-morrow morning to report the

Torpid liver rad constipation are surely 
and speedily dated by Dit; Pkrct/s Pleasant 
Pellets. They never gripe. They rejrulate. 
tone up and mvigorate the liver, stomach 
rad bowels. No substitute urged by mer
cenary dealers £e as food. ' '1

<>

rz

Some day th
OAbout twenty

poratlons (monopolies), are sucking its 
very llfe-iblood, hampering Individual rae
terprlse, increasing the difficulties and and address plainly, 
the cosUtoess-tif Igt-yienîfmënt, and retard- : Fill Co., Toronto, Got. 
tor'tmtKma# implement, j >T% w,a cough
Warning vQ^cés are ^lready . fieaM ^ ^ 8everal years^ and, last fall had à 
throughout the land, btit »o far £nose real more severe.cough- thaa ever before. 1 
friend» of Canada-are meeting with the hava ; Used niai^y reanediea without re* 
reception that .<a« men ahead of rav» ceivipg rnooh relief and being recom»
tiroa Jqwatmttf hs Mike rtfssandra. mended,to try a bottle of Chamberlain’s
time must «gW***® Csferanara,, Remedy,, fc* a friend, who, know-
diebelleVçd tlQWe^évil çdmethey me*, ing nje to be apoor, widow, gave it-to
dieted. ..........v’l'r • ■- I to®, I-tried it. and.with the most grati-

A strong. artidÿnSffl .this, subject appears ; tying results. The first bottle relieved 
in toa,.WlnnWJ3PMy-T^une- pitied]

, “Sham qppopitiq^nd rea} agreement. g00d health for -twenty, years. Respect- 
The opeqipg, aeptenoes q£ that Article fully, Mrs. Mao» A. Beard, Claremorë: 
show atetones,-Sba*i: We Aire far from, ex-- Ark. Sold bv Henderaon. Bros., wbole- 
aggerating the tffWvftÿ of the'situation sale agents, Victoria, and Vancouver.
lit Canada- 'the" Tribune says:’"

•mart «4 •" .
■“Two lncldeptsJp.jgLBt Thursday’s. pro

ceedings of tpe jçâHw^y committee are of. 
peculiar Interest jo Manitobans. One 
goes to ltidttetë tht desire of the C.P.R. 
and Mann & Mhcfcettzle to make a show 
of separate tiitei-estef ' .the other goes to 
demonstrate the Meatlty of their inter-

‘ LICENSING BOARDS.

Proceedings for " the Esquimalt and 
South Victoria Districts..
. " —o—;

A meeting of the. Esquimalt. License 
Commissioners Was held in the Esqul- 

, t malt -school - house at 11 o'clock this
... morning, DuneaU' Greevee acting aa

The first or thos* fncidents is a, sample ! ehairmau, H. W. Pauline and d. At- 
atrawberry;'Jÿié.^xjjp as ; kins, commissipiiepr^ and' D,. Campbell,'
Wg and as .hqR&Hi;' tblft il inspeefof iottiiceri^’,_T6é'following ap-f

“Mann & Mackenzie some time ago fie- i P' Vau^hrin^Ctohe Hotel Eséûimalt 
cured possesetoli bf’-the Hudson's *•* I
railway charter and amalgamated the ■ ***** Six-Mile House, Parson’s
Hudson> Bay m.hW6ijrCio. ana theDau- |Brid temporary license (for' six' 
I-hln Railway Go., taking the “Canadian m uthg. * •
Northeri." ra' their-new hame. - They Ahus Renewals -.Colwood Hotel, Jos, Hp-
«cqùlred of grade built by TraveUerls Exchange, L. O.
the old HudsMI'tf W Company. By lay- Demers; New- (nn (Èsquimalt), ' E, Mc- 
lng the track on thtoime and derating Adam,; Half-Way House. H. T. Bajlçy; 
It, they can geSWY)l»mlnlon land grant- Coaeh and Horses. W. B. Smith; 
This thëy'lntfe^'todo. Now no one would/ Howard Hotel. Mrs. Mary Howard ; Ship 
expect the be‘] him, Fred, ^tilsen; Esquimalt, Hotel,
longing to Matin & Mackenzie, And so , y Day; Gorge Hotel, Mrs. MarshaR; 
diminish the^' reVfeh^6 /ro™ lt- And 11 Goldstreaia Hotel, Jas. Phajr"; . Fonr- 
ls not going to do tiny thing of the sort. Mile House, Joseph Calvert.
Rut there is j^othing to prevent it froth 
talking àbouC^doïng so and, thus nmkihg 
a show of diverse interests—and anything 
that oan help to persuade the public of 
that, will be of assistance to the projects 
of these allies. In harmony with this'we
have a proposd> fo»nAI'C.P:R. line'compel- , , „r ., ,,
lne with thqa-HlriR;; «*mBe extension, ; Jr Or lTVÜJâTQ W OftH.
hroûght up—hi tWé house and then killed. ,w
It Is remarkable With whetfaculty the Good tlCtltHp WtVitdVfi, of 
déclolon of the railway committee was , ,,, . . * . ’
reached, - and how «tile of Its time was ttlC tttttfltySt ItVtf MÎIQ DOVJClS,

Usure tocanu IfHooJ-^Str-

syKrsSsass-rs; w*
CPR demanda w»6b all dispensed with.”; > This eeeuree * fair outride, and asWPSsiF-i egaaesstiatiss
on. i The otbeo.itocioent is quite ra.-lnr abpetite, perfect digertkm, pan bkwdi 
etructlve, and -throws Just as deaf a LOSS Of Appetite - "I was In poor 
light oh the opértltlonB of those powerful bealth,tronbled with dizziness, tired feeling
corporations Artoe^rst-mentloned:

“Mann & Mdriieittiè are seeking to Ï7,h,î?1„îelt much. b*tt*r- Hood's Sarsaps- 
bulld a branch Jin? from Portage la * R”1”LL' 65
Prairie to JtoMA .Ot,,,. The value o* this u
line to Mann *, Mra#Mmale,,if the* were wlthhïlîdach?~snd bîîâônraéra «S^wm 
independent, -, would n, [depend largely on much rradwn. MedHeoSaSarÏÏMrtti* 
their extending tt-i west and northwest and lt gave me relief and built me np.” A. 
along the surveyed' route of the Great Mobbiboh, 86 Defoe Street, Toronto, Ont. 
North west Central to: the- Saskatchewan 
vaHey. and brihglng over lt the , traffic 
from such an totolslfton. To allow the C. 

by 'meara,ot,#n;.çxtenslon Of; the G.

:

un-.

Every 
man nee

to
eased was a 
The funeral sessnient Act and a collector under the 

Elk Saloon — Temporary permission Revenue. Tax Act for Cowichan. and 
ratified and extended until the next sit- a registrar under the thé Marriage A- 

' ting of the court tor transfer from Jo- vice H. O. Wellburn.
Alan.Forester, of Rossland, to be

The board for the South Victoria dis- tary public for the county of -Kootenay, 
trlct met in the Provincial police office The name of. John Walter Weart. J- 
at 2 o’clock, the commissioners being Pi, of Burnaby, is as described, and not 
George Sangster; chairman, and George as per Gazette of May 23rd.
Deans: Sergeant John -M. Langley was Thomas O'Connell, of Nanaimo, to he 
in"attendance as chief 'license commis- a member of the board of commissioners

of police tor the said city, 
of hotel W. Trail Heddlë, of Nanaimo, to he 

licenses were made and' granted, as fol- a member of thé board of licensing enm- 
iows:

Wm. Ctms. Ferneyhoiigh, Victoria 
Gardens Hotel, i - > •

W. M. Clayton, Stévens Hotel, licensing commissioners and
Saanich road. sioners of police for the said city.

J. Wv Rowland, Burnside Hotel, Alfred C. I^lumerfelt; Cnyler A. H- 
Burneide road, land, and Richard. Low Drury, of Vi

John Camp, Prairie Tavern,: Saanich toria, to be directors of the Provincial
Royal Jubilee- Hospital; Victoria.

George C. Tunstall and W. H. Evans,
,pf .Kamloops., to, be directors of 
Royal Inland Hospital. Kamloops. 

i', .Tohn/Rowiym. of BarkcrvHie, govern- 
■ment agent, to be a director of 
-Royal Oarjboo Hospital. Barkerville. 

Alfred Edw, Bull, of Vancouver, bar- 
notary public

ft seph A. Rogers to L, Dickenson. no.

of Commerce 
ort to induce

,X!

**A Fair Outside Is 
a. Poor Substitute '

sioner.

■'

missioners foÇ the said city.
Edwin R. Atherton, of Sandon, aider- 

man, to be a member of the boards of
commis-

road.

the
re/

l -■ il.
the- FRENCH-CABINET CRISIS.

o
yO

—A pretty function took Mace at t)ie 
Roman. Catholic Cathedral last night at 
the closing meeting: qf (he fair. . Chief 
Sheppard, the,tdefeated Candidate in the 
popularity contest, .was] standing mod
estly pear the doog whei he was called 
to the platform. The st ccessful compet
itor. Chief Deasy. on lehait. of tbe 
clergy and cougrçgatiot presented him 
with, a stout ebony st iff surjnounted 
with a^head of; gold, 
speech toe fire chief inferred to flip 
friendly, contest through which they bad 

§ I both.passed and of the good nature with 
ji which it, had bee

of Victoria, of the office of coroner.

Mr. P. Ketcham, of Pike City. 1 •1 ■■ 
“During my brother’s late s,ck" 

ness from sciatic rhemùàtism. Chamber- 
r._WIo ... . Iain’s Pain Balm was the only remedy 1

^^President^Lonfaet s predilection is for fhlt gave ,,jm anT reliof.” Many others 
M; Waldeck Rousseau, -who has been have testified to the prompt relief frn«

W»M l U8"® SS 50011 ®8 Pam which this liniment affords. ForSSS-'dJ&SDre”fra8eaU 16 “ SRl3 Hon<1er=0n ■ who!e"VP

flivs:

In ^ felicitous jP.R.,
N.W.Cc charter, to secure possession of
the G.N.W.'C.i’-rurtte, and to occupy- it
■with a branch lltié', .would be a severe

Bee** ritk On liver ill» : tie see-
hi- * n c inducted. Chief< -.Hw re-iF. 

.site ,noef«v
t agents, Victoria and Vancouver» n V
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k Valuable I
<■ * "• '• * •=..'*.• -‘r'.- • • ^ ;

Concession

DEATHS1 IN - PHILIPPINES.
'

«r .:■■'*• --SitTlOl---TV-- •,WasUjLgtoq, The wg.r depart
ment has received a' Hat of deaths, from 
wcuods In actlOo’,' 'dliAng the past week 
In the Philippine*;!! OCtt». Cartsoa private 
22nd Infantry; Melvt» P. Day,, private 4th 
cavalry; Patflpk^.j^^gao, private 4tb 
cavalry; Clifford H. Bowser, first sergeant 
1st Colorado; J. k. SÜ'iton, private 1st Col
orado; Geo. A. King, private 17th Infantry; 
F. B. Garrison, .private 17th Infantry; 
Uslph A. O’Delle;, private 2nd Oregon ; O. 
A. Finnegan, priyate^Çtah artillery; J. J, 
Choe, private 2nd' Oregon. Also the fol
lowing casualties: Killed Vim Washing- 
ton : Private Carl M. Thorgeson ; 1st North 
Dakota, Private John H. Klllim; 18th Min
nesota, Private T#os Jfealey.

FAIRBANKS SAILS L'OR ALASKA.

I

Settlers in British Columbia May 
Use All Timber on Their 

Holdings.
i:

Prospects of an Early Settlement 
of the Grand Trunk Track

men’s Strike.
I

(Aasoqtalefl. Press.)
Seattle, Wn„ June 15.—United State» 

Senator Fairbanks Inti1 party sailed for 
Alaska yesterdëy tin the 
McCulloch.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, June. 14.—The Government 

has upon strong representations by Mr. 
Morrison granted settlers in British Co
lumbia all timber on their holdings. 
Heretofore only 25 acres was allowed. 
This is only an earnest, what Hon. Clif
ford Sifton will doubtless .do for farm
ers, and Mr. Morrison is confident that 
other concessions he is* pressing upon the 
government onH

revenue cutter
■>m

Storms in
1 ‘ * ' /•' S- J a

The,States
behalf of his constituency

Many Bodies Have Been Recover
ed From the Ruins ef New 

Richmond.

Premier Lauriçr met representatives 
of the GranddFrtlrik trackmen again 

afternoon, and eyeiwthing, looks to 
an etiriy èettiéthéent of fhe Strike.

Sir Hibbert Explains.
In the Houséto-day Sir Hibbert Tup- 

4>er. made-an gxplanation m regard to the 
statement he ftiadë the'other’ day in the 
•House vtiten U;. Mots' interpreted that he 
referred to Mark Workman, Montreal, 
as being an American citizen who was 
suspected of operatiag Ma ' factory seven 
days a week: Tb-day Sif Httibert said 
he was advised that Workman had been 
a British citizen for 35 years,: anct that 
he did not operate his factory for-seven 
days a week.

Mr. Workman, was « tendered foi 
militia dotting.

To Amend the' Insurance Act,
The committee ota banking ‘and com

merce this morning dealt with the bill of 
the minister of railways to amend the 
Insurance Act; Theffe was a large num-

this
to ?0.1 ii

j -

Towns in Nebraska and Iowa 
Flooded atid! Valuable Pro-

m? «■ to* ..
perty DesWpyed. I

(Associated tiress.)
New Kichmoad5''Wi8.V June 14.—It is 

believed tie greatest mortality in any 
place during the recent cyclone oc

curred in the bakeinept,‘of the hardware 
store of Mark Williams.' ithis afore was 
at one of the prominent business corners 
and when the stôt^'^pfnachëd, a large 
number of persoi^s 'ff/fà ?» the basement 
and were overwiwAmod- r Several bodies 
have already been itaken out; but is to 
estimated that toffy--a dozen deed are 
still ita ithe rnins.it/, brtei -. u 

• Fully cue hnadl*dvtc<*p&e«; twice as 
tiiany mangled- peopldii.40 acre» of piles 
of brick; - shiveredv ptanks; scattered 
heaps "-of household igoedsf dead' horses 

pro- throogtf vvhieh the «triad i has- driven the 
rafes j-TSfcarpi splinters «6 beards;' -smouldering 

a "will

one

1

from ' the Weéff. " * •11 -" r,~ ■
" The chief feature tif the'bftl is a pto- 
' vision " changing the Vate ”6t ' interest, 
Vïtich shnli be' Calcdlatba (lp'on What in
surance ' company's ’ reserves1 shall ' earn, 
'Àtpresèfit the'rSfe.ig 4l§^ pér; Cent:’ * 

The bill fiilit’Nlèaérgohe" some changes 
.since it' >ai tiSrogneed*. It1 no*
Vides that âftéf[Is? or "January 'the 
id conineçtiôn' wîth all new BuSinês 
.lie pey cehLti, ’add ihpt '"on the bid 
b'iujiffess: H|i?il.^aîii oil "a iPfr

effect pf these provisions 18(0 re- 
dupe the Pr<>specfeive /profits ".of partici- 

, poncy. , ,hpjdej’a.'aj)d tor thai rça- 
3<$ .considerably^ ppposyjon yf$$, offered.

!

fires where houses stoteeU twevioasly to 
the -Cyclone; -and'in .tiie midst of it iall, 
trees- are bare ot b-avesdHa ever in; mid
dle of ^winter and,- for, the-most / -part

:i^clSw'e • • ■S"«ew
‘f

New Richmond!‘'win?, June 14.—No 
bodies»’ Were " ïcctivèred last night,1 %brk 
Having been 'abandoned "W'-acéOunt Of 
the heavy rain -during ttiv night and the 
?exh»H««m. jvXi.iWf«tew WaStiaBi-; It ,wa* 
inge thiti eiorwBgidiVfergr -ac-
tually resumed. ... .

. .Major M. Doyan, of Governor Sco
field’s'staff, arrived early to-day to look 
<>r<* the- ground’ and learn' what is 

-needed and make.a report, to the gover
nor. Telegrams fvomj$$y*le in, all parts 
of ths cojmtry , ape ^npflg .injtn „New 
Richmond asking for news of relations 
and friends. Many messages haVe’:bdea 
received offering fiawnttaF -assistance.

Great DestruirfiSi a3l*,'l>roperty.
Winona, Miim.;’Storm 

"broke over this city ‘i«W tight htad did 
damage, estimated- at..more than ipiW,- 
000. . The damag«!v®fy» done, mainly .by ' 
the overflowing of ,<sre§^» anfl rivers, 
and most largely to railroad property. 
The rain came do#h'til1 torrents and 
fell for more thaa^Ifeir “flours, ' " 

Stréet9''^o^

TRANSVAAT, SPTVÂTION:
- .- -- >«y
Kruger -Declines to -Make -Any Further 

’ .Concession». -

Pretoria, June ; 14^*Prestdent Kruger’s 
franchisé proposal wllf be-accepted by 
the Volkèraa», ÀWd th$y win be referred 
to -the people before'being ptrt Into Op
eration. --Presiàent Kitiger, hi thanking 
the raad, said that tn these troublesome 
times ‘they céiild'thM know what was 
going to-happen.* England had not made 
even one little concession / and hev could 
hot-give more. ’ He reminded the ifaad 
that Germanÿ had always stood by-them. 
War, he asserted, he did not waht, but 
he would not relinquish anything more.

The trial of the Alleged former British 
officers who Were Arrested at Johannes
burg on May IS On the chargé of high 
treason, lit haring attempted to enrol 
men with a: view ip" >” rebellious out
break, which began here on. June 9, ter
minated to-day. The prisoners were re-, 
manded.

London, June 15.—The Hague 
pondent of thé" D&lly Telegraph Says? 
“The Dutch government has sent Presi
dent Kruger a'• remonstrance respecting 
the disastrous consequences-, that are 
likely to follow persistence. In his, pres
ent policy."

ni 'it

corres- ..'V
Omaha, Néb., Jbbj».A4.—Eastern Ne

braska and Westent « Iowa was visited 
yesterday by an uaeauaHy severe storm. 
The amount of water that fell varied 
from two to five inches..

Pap-llion, a. town of 300 inhabitants, 
had from three to,'tix "feet of 
standing in* the-* principal 
streets.. --izq-o,- .:i.
,In Omaha a perfect flood swept down 

the streets. • ;)M ...
_.In Council Bluff»,,-Indian creek over
flowed its hanks and the broadway .was 
flooded to a depth.ot, from one to two 
feeri cellars were fljfott apd water pipes 
Durst in several bi^din^s, doing con
siderable damage. .H:i! ,ro ..
^ The mintla Is patrolling , what was the 
business section of .-the .town, and nobody 
is permitted Inside tie lines.

v* whoJhaan^n at the head
«K ÎLre ef-*OTk’ .WW morning that 
65 children are misçing, and a large num- 
ber of adults as Well. . The working party 
expect, to flpd. from 18 ’to 25 bodies In the WmiaÆ^kware store.

Natives burn villages.
,.f : -■>; I !: Ù v:

• Bombay, June :l3>-6erlous riots 
reported . In the /Tinoevelley district ,ef 
Madras- - presidency R be tween ■ the Msra- 
vars and Kutiars.uww t*» ope hand -end 
the Shamrai on -the. other,, Several large 
villages have been- .burned- almost, under 
-the eyes of the troops, , who., were sum- 
moned from Trtcbflpopplisi; The uprising 
and burning contlpops, ,ir r.

CARRiajP_____  ___
6,t*.

%6es
pleaded ynitty id LtUfl iotimiital branch nf 
the Supremee.Gourt.vtemtoy! to the indyit- 
ment pf kidnapping,.^apan Clark. She 
was remanded

i.
.'■tv? ÇANAMAN ;

Halifax, June ?i(—Fife" yesterday 
destroyed the dwelling of Isaac Paris at 
Golden and his mother, aged 30, perish
ed in the flames.

Montreal, June 13.—The death Is An
nounced of W. Chapman, aged 35, as
sistant secretary of the L. M. C. A.

Toronto, June .13.—The seismograph 
at the observatory has recorded two 
earthquake shocks. The first shock oc
curred Sunday night at 11.38. If lasted 
Until 7.35 Monday morning. The second 
shock was recti riled at 10.07 tin Monday 
morning and lasted until 12.18 o’clock.

Galt, Ont.; June 18;—A. Fîsh'er, aged 
17, hanged himsdf on Monday night In 

’ narn. ’■ v-■ - '
Winnipeg, June 13,—The . arbitrators 

to adjust thei;di|6iiieî*6t5w6eA'')thi'.city 
contractors and""tire" "CStpeSférs' "ihade 
their ^>e mini-
mum rate--of- wages' -at—2Ti" cents per

ho"*

W;">4 i-î) %
Toronto,Ont,* June 13.—1The followingjs 

tlriS spèciàl toàWe toEvietaSg- Teto-

water 
business *.

a
basement of

;are

d

appeal- ,*tH*hc« re**#ti*n ■’AV W gtoeb at 
«Miitiew ,aMa« -jarmiMif, tc^pa^nffy 
ikma#hcitt%^ :>orttofD«kirft*«9ibày: W». 
AfetoàÜ vMtte, sBèiaMèeJl^tïSai 
Slapd. Coasinèttu, Mîse. flafdtite • :Ttom- 
aotùetad Ri De-la Rréix: s? ."aAt#**; 
mu ’stoaifltoti mmbnyg

‘At a "meeting., yesterday afterpoon of

Chitiàtids.SiWns. Gomnanr.-. the Earl of 
Essex, t who- was-1 present, regretted the 
unsatisfactory report- presented, 
amendment to ; appoint •' a contdliatoty

day

Ini *i
act ATTOW,

mat. JI/t

VAN HORNy^flJIÇCESSOR.
-ilfetr^Wflilam Van 

ldeift ■ of
’.Motdreal, June
Hotné’ Was yesterday*tieetoif pre* 
the tibftrd of «ihe'Canadian
Pacific Railway Coi*pa6W<Wid "Mr. Thotoa* 
Shanghnessy was elected president. It’ Is 
understood that the objaet- bf" this change 
Is to provide for an éntargehient -of "the 
executive orga 
v-hlch Is made

An

conamittee was agreed to;

•jSWtoSISS*'' • " ^ a-; »îm£Ê?ïiSSvK*T.

of a new and painless method. STOTT & 
JURY, Box 9, Bownranvllle, Ont.

nizatlun-of the company 
the growthof its business anl^ffnejwide extent, of ltp 

cperaitlons, and thaC tio1 ’efinng;1 In policy 
Is in any contemplated;1 Mr. D. MCNtcoll 
Mil be the successor, ofl7Wr. Shaughaessy,

manager, ind Mr. Kerr will be succeeded 
by Mr. C. B. McPherson, district passenger 
agent at Toronto.

all -ns
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’to:
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THE FRASER UlfilNG. . ^ ~
■ r r-v ; . -—-dr— - •; i;>y -

i VsKoeiatad Press.)
Talc. !$." ! .. June 15.—The water has 

risen ^ in.... s since 4 o’clock yester
day.

Lytton, B. C., June 15.—The water is 
34 feet above low water. It rose 7 feet 
during the past three days.

Quesnelle, B. C., June 15.—The river 
has risen six inches. The weather is 
cloudy.

Lilloôet, B. -C., June 15.—The river 
has risen fifteen inches since yesterday. 
The weather is warm.

«sw. - • — M^.ew-----, .wiwfvSa»’ ■■■"? ■■ tw

A Hard Day’s 
Fighting

**
ÏT8 . .... ____ I,, _ ,| u ■■ 'T

Vice Grand, W. E. Johnston*Gatin'

®556 sSiaî» &:
-Warden, W. Hogg, Vancouver: Gêiuîd 
;Re#rosent»tive to the ■ Supreme L<&lg*. 
Mr. Bempstéri Thé Vodgé sti.l sittfng.

It is curî-éntly reported that it the 
Dominion government’s claim to Stanley 
Park and Headman’s Island proves m,t 
to floid, the Provincial government will 
at once take out an injunction prevent
ing tne city "using the water works sys
tem.

CABINET MAKING IN FRANCE. 
—o-----

(Associated Press.)
Paris, June 15.—>1. Poincare informed 

President Loubet this morning that he 
would accept the task of forming a 
cabinet. He will take tne war port
folio, in addition to the presidency of 
the council.

Guns Are 
Useful Now

Americans Swim the Zopate 
River and Carry Filipino 

Trenches.

Americans Killed by Artillery 
Which Dewey Presented to 

Agninaldo. I

NURSERYMEN MEET.
Ten Soldiers Killed and Forty 

Wonnded-Nativea Lose 
Heavily.

The Batteries Are Being Worked 
by Spaniards Who Have 

Joined the Natives.

o
(Associated Press.)

Chicago, June 15.—Nurserymen from all 
oyer the United States and Canada, and 
from England and France, attended the 
opening session of the 24th 'annual con
vention of the American Association of 
Nurserymen here yesterday. A. L. 
Brooks, Kansas, president of the asso1 
elation, called the convention to order 
and delivered his annual. address.

!
:

rhe Attack
on Loubet

(Associated Press.)
Manila, June 14.—8:50 a.m.—BeforeThe Filipinos Lose Heavily-Their 

Casualties Number Over 
One Thousand.

dark last night the 14th infantry swam 
the Zapote river, charged and carried 
the trenches, the heavy fusilade .of the 
artillery preparing the way and "covering 
thé crossing. The insurgents broke for 
the woods* before the 14th reached them, 
; Almost, at the same time the 3th and 
lilt hi, infantry crossed the bar. of the sea 

.and came up on their left flank,, at a 
point, where a, body of marines with 

.Maxim guns had landed under tfle pro
tection of the ship’s batteries, and " fifed 
upon the enemy’s left rear with demor
alizing effect.

The - 21st crossed1 the- river by the 
bridge as soon as it could be mended.
• - Sixty-five; dead Filipino» were .found in 
the--trenches,-most of them shot through 
the head. Several five-inch smooth bore 
guns were captured with ammunition 
marked “U. S. navy yard.”

After crossing the river the 'troops 
were withdrawn with the exception of 
the 3th ■ and 21st infantry, " these regi
ments being left with four guns to 
gnard the "bridge. As they were being 
formed into -companies the insurgents

v-

Arbitrators 
at Work

(Associated Press.)
>V 'V • ” •-

Baron Christiani Sentenced to 
Four Y ears Ijnprisonment 

for Assault

Chicago, June 13.—According to Gen
eral Anderson, commanding the depart
ment of the Lakes, the heavy losses of 
American troops in ftie recent engage
ments in the Philippines were causeu 
by ihe artillery which Dewey captured 
at Cavite -and presented- to Aguinaldo 
last winter. The batteries in question, 
G errerai Anderson says, are being- oper
ated by Spanish: prisoners who,?, have 
livtin released by , Aguinaldo on the un- 
dt .standing that they would enflât, in 
the insurgent, army.

General Anderson, who : took the first 
detachment of troops to the, Philippines 
last. fall, was a prominent figune. in *:the 
first negotiations with the B31ipinos gov- 

continued : “After the. first

Iy.: i

First Meeting of the Venezuelan 
Commission Held in 

». Paris. :

1 >V»

Political Crisis in France-The 
President Has saaBBcuIt- %îsF ■ - • - > -

' Task.
y.r

if )
The Members Received by the 

French Minister of Fc reign 
Affairs. . . v

lAssociated Press.)
Paris. June,-13.—The morning , papers, 

commenting, An the fall • of the cabinet, 
severely " critjelze the ministerial 
of M. Dupiiy, charging him with, leaning 
now to one side and now to another, qnd 
betraying aB parties,1 thus creating uni
versal dissatisfaction. He was1 fated,

<

vniment
skirmish with the insurgents last-fall, 1 
strongly advised that Aguinaldo and: his '

be driven from the province south (Associated Press.)
of Manila, as they might cause trouble Paris, June 15.—-The first formal meet-
Iatt-r if permitted to retain their posi- jug of the Venezuelan arbitration com- commenced to fire volleys from the bam- 
tion. General Otis did not see fit to fol-, mission opened this morning. | boo jungle 300 yards away. The regi
on my advice, however, and the invar- The arbitrators, counsel .and pthers , meRts"formed into line rapidly and coolly they to tol, 8<jUner or later under 
gents have been there since, building , began assembling at the foreign office though under à heavy fire, and cheering, ' • - ■ ’
entrenchments and preparing for-an at- , shortly before eleven o’cloek, and: were rushed to the woods driving the enemy i J e CODterr*Pt excited by his wavering pol- 
taek. The General entertained the opln- j received by the minister of foreign af- ' a mile away, the Filipinos disputing i . „
ign that the enemy could be dislodged . fairs, M..Détinsse, in the apartments m every ftiot of the ground. /Ve Soc*SItets claIm that bis downfall
it any time without trouble. This was which the, tribunal .will,sit. , These are | The 14th encamped across the river," 1» the work.ajf their party. ;-

mistake. as the stubborn engagements thé rooms used at the meeting, of the Abe, men. caring, for many- wounded Fili- - Most of, Republican and? Radical 
ef the past few days hare shown.-* £ Spanish-Ameriean peace commission, i ,pinos,, Eight prisoners were captured: papere say, tÿe crisis wUl be abort. ., . ^

:-and during thé Rehring, ^ea apbiteatipn. i The?,-miajority of the Filipinps wore.red convf^ation ?wltii fn Associated
-• • -• f'The main room is in oblong chamber nnifomm*. . : ," -, -Pyesa rep^espntatlve regarding,.the mto-

1' ashington, June 15.—General Otis luxuriouslv decorated ......... / -. mv„ t'-___ isterlal crisiq, persons interviewed saidcabled to-day ; as follows: , luxurrously decorafed. . . , ; t ■ - • The Amencan Losses , Resident I^ubet’s task woqld be. mqst
‘Manila, Jiuiç 15.-r-The success . of ‘ ' 5 The 1 Appeal;’ << 1 •' ^ aütfniïgtoii, Jdn.e 14. following difficult, unless hç had arranged for a

Lawton’s troops -in Cavite proviupe, was Paris, June 15.—TÜé Ff^aro , ahd has been- received at- the war depart-, nBW ministry In advancing, having fore-
grenter than reported, yesterday. :*;£) rtiiiiiltiis* blibiish ti letter fftim "tite-'Rope ’ ' V seen : the .tti* of M. Dupuy-andihiM-’coli-

"Tbe enemy, numbering / over 4.000, to. the /Archbishtib ’^ ’iffâriS, firgiiig' the j Manila, June 14.—Lawton s troops, j iaagyes. - ?
lost in killed,- wounded and captured clirgy’ ^6" ,ï^e îii",fled»iflt6,,>tà^’'.ra.’:îirvot.,'$-,WJe7,.$:W^NSS? lï^L ^ïï8^111*.- • "“iMoee*atdt'*rgàne> -ffenemnyddemuiM-- à
more. then, one-third,• ■ The? remainder, of,Jhe Mepfüblic4"and tirdéf; àfld tojiwiirk-'- to,i. : v > catalnet whdoh will ‘wàrk -towarài thè?"-pa'-

. much scattered, have retreated .seuth-to , tihintiflhnsff”W' teltoion anfl:ii’e’pros1 .ijSay-e , aeputoti, ; ctficatloo tiVithe country. ;- t
Inuis, their arsenaiv Of flxei,-pieces tat pcrlty or the tibtm^y. v;j;tonee .flOuthwaM. . Tfie e"e?*S : w " tinân&h Oènerâl" Ari-èstek:"
artillery, three-"were captured, ? ny\ ; Altogether , there, were .abouf Wty j.to.vfiaye Retired, oh-Iiflfià, a,band.qmng the ,, .. Bpÿigm Uéfletol Arrertfsl. ., ...

‘The navy aided greatly ott’-tha-khtire pefâitiiSf cOnnetiteff'witff tEe tribtnml’pre-., paY uountiir;. , , j ; Pari», Jusq?13.^phe Itaflanigeperal ar-
bay, landing -forces , occasionally, -t 1? sent. The arbitrators and ' motif ‘of toeir | . fighting ywtéitiay.>as toyere. rested at Nice la. -qeneKal. Ç^lete fle -St

"The inhabitants of the cqwtWre- ' staff' wère "dressed ïn"iâo<* cptitsT’Sere .'ll88, was,,10 killed an.4,40 wounded; Joseph. He was examining fortifications
joice at their deliverance, And welcome were. less than â'ddzeS’1stié<tâtq:N;jn- fbe the majority at the crossing, tif.ihf Za- on the «nriftter, and a nambev >of plan#
with enthusiastic demonstrations the ar-- itortititoof'thé’ àp'à'rtmené 'étÂçed1 roi" thé P»te river. .. . ‘ )>*r forttflcsdtons were-'ftimad tin-hfitt The
rival of our troops.” .' .i th, . • j general public. , 1 i jutp“pfie natives were driven..frojy heavy kenitfal. wtii ownir-aT vma'neaP-heire'i haS

Friendlv Filintoto Küiu,, " "Ttie aVflltrâ^ ' tooi 'lbelf seato'.soon -..fuid .ygll opnstruçted: .intrençflmynto to been suspécted aad-iclosely Watehéd bit
Lnendly Fihp.nos K.lleff > after li 'o-cîtick. Chief «ce Mtiville-P. ,,WM* tie* held tenaciopsly- Their, loss -lato. He ddnled having been engaged 1*

” ashmgtofl, June 15.—Th»-Was De- kuiiér and Sir Itichàrrf*. ftenn qdii{ns, Js aqver.al,, .flundred, ,* of wflpm 53 ,weré laptonage, wnd sa« tbe plans were toeret 
partmept buUetj,ns the follow)Bft: , " Lofti Justice, of Apflljiis, sitting "on the MWffliM'* morning. Thçy ;wi|l . not fir tMond bf a tourist and they had >#

Manilla, June 15.—Prominent .. Fili- "" right1 :oT Prof. tie1 Martens," the umpire. PtoflaW make, any determined .stand in tieerét-'chatttêt*’. ;• - 
jiiuoa, friendly to the American^, have add Baron Rusàell of" ’KniaWeri:,1 Lord ffjbi-^outocrn,. p/ovipces. (Signed) (Btitk’i The-iDukel'aed iDucbees of >OrteiAl»-ure

force! I 5SvSwTÎSSSî§2SK atolèatoS^smf'l^’gavSmT^ra! , tor Tome fo-day. the tiuigoing !Four Y^rs" for ! Assaulting .Loptot. . ;

Tennessee regiment and two guns from . weicome *he Meh'c^nl». i tro°Ps left 62 dead from baffle Parts, Julie 3.—Baton Christiani,t who
SV$a,l75WreuSS&i ,h’ * T' SSKiJÏSÎÎSlSSSSS}

among whom » he" saw such prominent » (Associated Press.) - tional •poMcV courV The todges deBber-
men, some of whom Jhad occupied wUh Havana, June 14.-^Paiticulafs hatve ^ted 35 minjates^ and then deli verted^ judg- 
dlatinction. high positions, pnfer thè been received here of the outrage by ffient, sayihg that, according ^to thé

The Po8tmaster4iee»Ml*« Prn»A«#a amka presidency of M. de Maxtens, who was outithtf’V on sv plantation tièar G-tiànjay. of pénal c<me unçerPostmasler-Ucneral s Proposed Amend- acWnowledgad a„ ..authority , "On^ Sunday night ten men moUnttidfliti 4» «enteUcéd, he w.M liable to
meots-BIII latrodaced la the op mteynational jaW, he continued, their\Vefl armed surrounded the house oft*#* to, flv® TW*. Tflere was a

House To-0av. labors could only result happily, for they | Francisco and Manuel Meitteltingo. 1 geuetol exchUnation of surprise when the
would constitute another step towards brothers, thte owners of the plantation, l prisoner was sentenced to four years 1m- 

I the realization of the noble project i ind" demàndg entrance. The Bontiiqn- I tolsonment, and also to pay thq costs of
|. which, launched from an Illustrious gos opened fire, and the thieves retiree j ft*® trial. .

Ottawa, June 15.—Hon. W. Mulock, in- throne, was making rapid way into the but later returned, killing Francisco, j CJhrtetianl listened unmoved to n s sen- 
trodneed a bill* in the House to-day to hearts and consciences of the people. They then forced an entrance and car- 
amend the Postofflce A clause pro- and had thus Imposed itself with singular tied away all valuables, leaving ManUel
vis., ik.i ___ . force on the solicitude of those who gov? hounfl.

can 8611 emed them. M. Delcaspe concluded with Last night a band, presumably the 
thanking the arbitrators for having, ac- same party, attacked farms at Fepllla 

Another clause provides cepted the hospitality of France. and Serafina, where the Cuban guards
ihat the department can make good to, —-------------------- drove them 'off, killing a negro named-
the extent of $25 the loss o, money in1 hTCTAIlfTlUC f| Allh BIlhCT Antonio Miralés"’
tegistered letters. An instif&nce fund tfO Kliulllt UlVllU DUKuI. Xnjv-G,-n<3;aJ W aflti Sei.01 Dpiz,
Will be provided to recoup the depart-j ULVUV 1/U11VK civil governor of Pinar Del Rio, flàve
ment for this loss. A change will also ' been *tm#fiéa;®fï7,t*e oiïfeages atiî asked
be made so that a mail superintendent Maey Persons Are Reported To Have Been to a pun.ber of. spall
may be appointed, although he may not n,„w„,d RrM»»* ami Dallwav Track town* - J; .. .have been ten years a mall clerk as now! Downed-Bridges aid Railway Track ^ , '_J&------ --------- ’ ;;

Swept Away. •’ GAMBmW at NANximO.
V< ■■•f-'.si'jzr.pj.- 'q, ' ' ^ " k "
; (Special to the Times.)
Naiufleroi June "14. -Constable Thompam 

lest nltifl-Àyéeiitod . Wellington Brown". "O.
\f. S^dfaan'anj J.; Y. McArthur. This 
iuornii(g, Were Broughl before Justices 

"■'tlilbesF and Shakespeare.
.- Shipman and Mc- 
j0 and $2- eosts - for 
s was? dined ' $30 and 
g. Brown and Mc- 

Art hur were fined $10 a off $2 costs each 
.for " ‘
, Tb.f* jifternogn »te>r*V.R.ew'le and Dagl 
«8.1 ,.w»mw to-,- answeb.-tliA stymie 
lowing gambling i a ; thein:-hntek£ :t >
'> ThteMIr tke «Sf-st aettbn tàke&A direc-

career

mt'ii

Heavy Native' tosses,

-•o1

r

MSI ffE ACT.

(Special to thé Times.)

tence. ■i^e New Cabinet, ^
Paris, June 13;—President Loubet -con- 

fered with the president of the Senate 
and with the president of thé Chamber 
of foeputles-4hls morning and impressed 
them with the necessity - of quickly end
ing the cabinet crisis.

It 1# believed that M. - Poincaré ;Avlll -be* 
ahked to ftirto a eablhet. It Is understood 
he Is ready to accept the task and it Is 
even said he has already selected a cab-1 
lnet composed as follows: M. Poincare, 
premier and 1 mlnlsteti of public instruc
tion; M. Delcasse, minister of the Inter
ior; M. Bourgeois, minister df foreign 
affairs; M. KÎrant», minister of war; M. 
Pouvier or M. Dèlomnere, minister of 
finance; M. Waldeck Rousseau, or M. 
Monis, minister of justice; M. Lanjiessan, 
minister of cdÇnmercç; M. Sarrlen, min
ister of public. works; Senator Jean Du- 
puy, minister of agriculture, and M. Qult- 
lan, minister -pf the colonies.

f : -„ 7/

circulars and accounts in sample copies 
of newspapers.

provided for. He may, for instance, be ! 
rart of this time a mail clerk and part 
of the necessary time in inside servlôe, ! 
as for 1nstancé assistant to mall superin- j 
tendent. Sample copies of newspapers1 
tan be mailed the same as ordinary pa- from San Antonio says a cloudburst oc

curred in the mountains north of Spof-

1
(Associated Press.)

St. Louis, Mo., June 15.—A special

pers to regular subscribers.
N. F. Hagel, barrister, Vancouver, B. 

C\, who was brought here by Sir Hibbert 
Tupper to give evidence on the Mani
toba fraud election case, appeared be
fore the public accounts committee, but 
had nothing to say in the nature of evl- 

He was discharged after being

of Dllford Junction on Tuesday at midnight. 
An immense volume of water rushed 
down the. mountain side, sapping every
thing before it, converting dry a-rroyos 
and small creeks and rivers into raging 
torrents and completely flooding the val
ley and level country behind.
• At the sheep -ranch - of M. L..- Butler 
every living thing was swept a way, and

ArtWtoSSfflS^
link.? aim Btoti

‘a cl

KSi
$2" STEAMER SUNK.

Captain, Crew, and Passengers Saved 
$nd Landed at New York.

(Associated Pres».) -" m K

kh'" beéri • Jîoe&f * ": ‘ »?».-.??'vV iSj " i -wrecking. Company,, arrived at the quar-
.idi u?i , | .antine stati»Pi.at. 3:45 a m, having on
*fî" f, v’1- ! board Captain Kuffjabl and six of tfi#
.i.. n.- i crew, and Charles -W. Moss and Hér-

man Brands two pa^gers of 
«iLondon^-Junfe.J4reTha.4*riity'J3Boim(*|l-,h8s the Ward I'ie steamer Macedonia, 
sRfhti*l*teBVe ]'-which eoliidefl last . evening off Long

Branch with -the steamer. Hamilton of 
i old DotoiBion-line i
i . - OaptaiteKu«aM«iyg .after the,*totofl-:

ton -elKM-edi-j-jCrom therMaeedolfla, and ; 
seeing his ship still afloat, ■ he returned to ! 
her and endeavored to beach her,, hut ■ 
she suddenly took a -lurch and sank in ' 
six fathoms of water a mile and a half 

* 'j from shore. The passengers and -crew 
saved none- of theft personal effects;

Later—As far as known‘tao liveti were: 
lost by thé ColBsitita Which"ticcureNI l*st 
evening tiff thi# ’place" bfltWeen the bid t 
Dominicc steariieR' Hamilton, odtwdtfl 
bo find, and1 the Ward1 line steàmet Mace1 
donia front a Cuban port, inward bound.

• . - (Special the Thnes,)-.^— •? -, The yawt boat. containing'the mate and
Vancouver, June 15.—Perrier," fhe con- five persons from the Mâcedonia, which 

demned. Bas .qjjmost .l^lty re-Was reported missing list night, landed
covered freii tbqi^EectsaoT. Ids attempt »!
to ZiSSjjLito.?.-. . .•«:• : i. . ,f fishing rafleh. The sUhketa Steamer lies

mlIA^Svg#;?. -iH ï-’dwxw -, I in alrnut 45 feet11 of water in an Upright
The Grand ztoaÿge li On.m f..„ last ipogiritin. “'There to i big hqle in her 

night elected the following officers :— bow. Rhe has a cargo of sugar and othr 
Grand Master, D. Welsh, Westminster; er merchandise.

oence
asked a few questions. At the. close of 
the meeting he was congratulated on get
ting a free trip and his expenses paid to . _ , . . _
Ottawa. Why Sir Hubert ' brought him the entire Butler faipily, consisting of 
is a conundrum. father, mother - and' two children, are re

ported to have perished. H.,Carver, on. 
a cattle ranch lower- down, was drtiwn-

-

t -i

Mr. Ward, of Victoria and Vancouver, 
is here asking that the charges at the 
dry dock, Esquimalt, be raised- til.

The Southern Pacific' track was car-r 
| ried away in half a dozen place», anil 
! two bridges, were destroyed,

At one o’clock on Wednesday ttvorn- 
London, June 13,—Hon. K. P. Bland1 ing a bridge ovér tbv Pintti <rivtir was? 

licil at 4:30: this- morning after sltieping; swept away, the wd(er,'fioWid#vftklr -feet :
_____ li.i'-w H fiusiii: ;• '. it" jj deep over thé traek'in va*‘ny‘|ffitties. '• ;

Milwaukee^” 'Wj^J June ISï-^Prédérick!j The distance- between the two main: 
s IVrkinSi' flie ’ well "tntiWn tahehafltilti-. wasbowtS' is about 2 tnHes.Lairf it Is I 
sist artist and collector, died at hie impossible to gain any idea of the ex-1 
fiome in Burlington, Wfs., yesterday. tent of the damage between (these two 

Now York, June 15. —■ Mrs. Julia points. - _ .■
Evelyn Capen Woodford, wife of G eu- There are many rumors of loss of life
i rai Stewart I. Woodford, former Unit- but it is impossible to get particulars 

1 1 States minister to Spain, died last until the water subsides. ,i ■
-In in Brooklyn of Bright’s disease. Great; damage' waa’done to- cattle and 
K-nosha, ’ Win, June 15. — Mrs. sheep ranches.J ' • r , -t 

Mari;i Itamsay Bacot. who lived at the 
1 I'em-h court during the time of Napol- 

HI, and a literary woman of note, 
fii'il at her home here yesterday, aged

!
NOTABLES DEAD. u»«>.vw

o
(Associated Press.) !
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free; ART CLASSES.
Those desiring free instruction in art 

should apply to The Canadian Royal Art 
Union. Limited. 238 and 240 St. James 
street. Montreal, Canada.

,., . , - ,, ' The Art School is maintained in the
™ «Momma! operation on May Mechanics’ Institute Building. Moo- 
the hands of Professor Dirgman, tree!, and Is absolutely free. Monthly 

resource to save his life, died drawings, on thé last day Of ëaeb motatii,
morning. His remains wilt be

-

It rlinV ■Tune 15.—Professor Locke 
Hithar,Ison, the elocutionist, "who under
went
nist
as a
here this 
cremated. are held at the St. James street office 

j for the distribution of Works of Art.
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Assessment
Appeals

I ruled the objection/and ordered that the 
j lands' stand as assessed.
,r St. Itarnabas Church,, $1,430. Mr.

Î Fullagheri made similar argument to 
■ preceding dase. Objection overruled.

Block 58, Oaklands, A. Ohken, $560;
• ordered to stand.
; Block 50,- Oaklânds, A. Ohlsen, $640; 
i ordered' to stand, as well as iinprove- 

. ments, $$,600. -
Satisfactory Progress Being Made Block 60, Oaklands, $860; ordered to

by Court of Revision and j j^ot 42, block 69, Fernwood road,Nellie
Ecualization. ! Christie, $330; stands. Improvements,
' * j $1,200; reduced to $1,000.

i Lots 1 and 2, block,.R, Work estate, 
T. W. Pierce, $700 and $600; ordered to 

List of Anneals Allowed-Mon- stand. Improvements on lot 1, $600; U1 stand and on lot 2, $250; reduced to
otonous Work of the, ' $200.

C.nmmittpp ! Sub-division 12 of lot 1257, block T,vommmee. j Wm. Duncan, $1,600, ordered to stand.
Improvements $500, reduced to $400.

Part 178 and part 179 block 1, C. M.or- 
ley, $2<700 and $1,350, and improve- 

peal is engaged on the tedious and me[1ts, $3,000 and- $800 stands, 
thankless task this week adjudicating Lots 43-45, 5 acres, 19,. and lots 50-52, 
upon the appeals against the city assess— Jas. Ure, $375; $550, $300 and $600. 
ments. The board consists of hjs wor- ordered to stand. Improvements on lot 

. ..il -q j„« 43 ÇloO also stands, and on lot 51, $1,ship the mayor and Aid. Brydon, M»c . 2Oo7 stands.
Gregor, Kinsman and Humphrey. Ex- sùb-division 1 of lot 1723-4, block 60, 
cellent progress was made yesterday and John Smith, $800, stands as assessed, 
torday.. The business transacted yester- improvements $800. reduced to $700. 
day was'as follows: Lots 21 and 23. block O, Work Estate,

Hon. Robert Beaven, for trustees of jtrs. Rnsta, $500 and $550, ordered to 
the Green-Worlock estate, appealed stand.
against assessment on block 42 Fairfield Block 5, acre 3, Thos. Storey, $50, or- 
estate. Assessment on land and im- jered to stand.
provements ordered to stand. Lot 1074. block 8. J. W. Lovell, $1,-

Mr. H. M. Hill, ton the E. & N. rail- o()0, ordered to stand: 
way company, appealed against the as- Ty>t 1075, block 8, J. W. Lovell, $L- 
sessment oa their property, on the 600, roduced td $1,500. 
ground that the company did not own Lots 31 and 32. 5 acre 19, $275 each,
the property and were therefore im- stand. * v
properly assessed. The assessment was Improvements on same, $100, stand, 
ordered to stand. Lots 63-66, 5 acres 19, $1,280, stands.

Mrs. Sarah M. Whitley appealed improvements, lot 65,-$1,200, reduced
against the assessment of improvements. . to $1,000. .
on part lot 57, block 23-, and on lot 293- Improvements, lot 66. $700, stands.
The former was ordered reduced $50 and Lots 3 and 4. of 1888-1889, block 64,
the latter to $400. 1 - $1,900; to stand.

I4r. . Moot, for ,Mrs. Kopt, appealed Lot 6, same block, $950; to stand as
against the :assessment on Jot 20, block assessed.
69*i Feynwood estate.. The , land valua- Lot 7. same block,, $1,200; to stand as 
tion was ordered to stand as assessed; assessed.
thei improvements being reduced to . "Improvements on 6 and 7, same block, 
$1,400. _ $800 each; to stand as assessed,

• . ' ■ Watson Clarke appealed against the Lot B,' same block, $850; reduced to 
assessment on his land, which was con- çgqo.

. firmed. Lots 12 and 13 and 16 and 17, same
L. G. MeQuade appealed against,.the block, $1,600; reduced to $1,400. 

assessment on improvements op. Ifljt 1120, Lots, 14 and 15, same block, $1,700; 
which was reduced to $3,500., stands as assessed. V ; ■

L. G. MeQuade, for Mrs, M. E. Me- , Lot l06Q, block 7 (J. JoBnSon), $l,200t
Quàde, appealed against the assessment tpi.stand, ;" ,.!-...-..■.V'
on improrvements on lot 1118, which, was Bnprdvements ion same, $900; reduced 
reduced to $6,560. - -,ho %,.■■ ... fc-oïrÿ tp $800. , ' 1 v" ... ", :

Mrs. Hartley: ..appealed,, agamst; tM pi 451 ’(J- Cbyfelippa), improvements 
assessment on lot» 761 and 792,: w:b>ch $2,pbOV reduced t6 $2,000. 
was ordered confirmed; the assessment Lots, 40-416, H Ex (Mrs. Huggins), 
on improvements on lot. 7§rSWM » $800; reduced, to $700. .
ordefed to stand on lot 792 was re- Lots 193-194, $350 and $250; to stand 
duced -to $2,000. ,ÿ ,.k. as.assessed.

Mr. Thonftdk Fell, t<fi F.’ W, Strong, 15-17; Mock 15, H Ex. B., $900;
appealed against the assessment on Idt to Stand as assessed.
1$,. block 34, Hîtlsidé farm, which was Lot 7, block 17, H Ex. B, $500; tc 
confirmed; :the valuation ' cm improve- stand as assessed.
ments being teffaced’to $300. . ,w ■. Block 30, H. Fann, $7,000; to stand as 

' Mr. Thornton .Fell, for R. James, ap- assessed. i"
pealed against the assessment on lot -45, Block 36, H. Fann, $7,370; reduced to 
block 8-12, section 10, which.; was order- $6,700, ■ 
ied to stand; the improvements valuation 
being reduced to $500.

Hr. Thornton Fell, for Mrs. Hnmph- 
' riéey ap

firmed; ^improvements also standing as 
assessed. Improvements on part block agsea6ed.
1, ‘Fairfield estate, were confirmed. Lots 352-359, block 21, H. Ex. U.,

Mr.-Thornton Fell, for Mrs. Fraser, $780; to stand as assessed, 
appealed against the assessment on lot Lots 365-368, H. Ex. C., $420; to
27, block Beckley form, which was or- stan(j a9 assessed.
dered reduced to $1,800. Lot 384, H. Ex. C., $280; to stand as

Mr. Fell, for Mrs. Gallagher, appeal- as8essed. 
ed against the assessment on lot 1395 Lot 385, H. Ex. C., $350; reduced to 
which was confirmed, the valuation of $230. 
improvements being reduced to $1,000.
Lot 1196, and part 1195 were ordered to 
stand as assessed, the improvements be
ing1 reduced to $700.

Mr. Fell, for * J. F. and T. Fell, ap
pealed against the assessments on lot 
537 and improvements thereon, both of 
which were confirmed. The assessment 6(l 
oh lot 1005 was reduced to $1,200; lot 
1076-9 were confirmed, and - improve- e(j
ments also; lot. 11, blocks 23-24, Back- Block n sec 4| $2,550; to stand as 
ley farm, were not appealed onr, block 6 avenged.
Fèrnwood estate, was ordered to Stand; Lot nt. 13-15, block 5. Work Estate 
improvements on lot A, block L, Oak- fMra jackson), $1,200; to stand as is
lands estate, Were reduced to’ $400; lot Sessed.
130, block P, section 31, was reduced to p,ots 171-174. block 9. H. Ex. B„ $2,- 
$150; lots 147 and 148, block V, section qqq. stand ag assessed.
31» were confirmed; lots 17 and 21, Lime Lot 2. block 10, H. Ex. B., $500; to 
Bay, were ordered to stand; lots 66 And «rtnnd aR assessed.
68, block 4, section 31, and part lot 72, Lots 19-21, block 16, H. Ex. B„ $900; 
block G, were confirmed; lot 89, block to stan<1 as asspBMML 
K, section 31, were reduced to $300 on Lot 29. H. F.. ($4,800) and improve 
account of rock; lot 90, block K, and monts $5.500: to stand as assessed, 
lots 159 and 160, block V section 31, T>nt;s 3,44 and 16-25. block 31, H. F., 
were confirmed; part lot 5-5 acre lot b, ^ tho* rp-incM to .$52°-5> 
is to stand as assessed Lot 26, block 31, H. $350; reduced

Mr. Fell, for Miss Watkins, appealed ^ <g}‘>5 •
against the assessment on part lot 184 pt block 2. sec. 4, $2,360; reduced to 
block 1, which was congrmed, with the $o of)n 
improvements thereon; lots 1111 and 
1112, block 19, were confirmed, the valu
ation of improvements being, however, 
reduced to $2,500; lots 5-6, block 1,
Fairfield estate,' were reduced to $700 When tlie kidneys are kept healthy and 
each; lots 7 and 9, block 1, Fairfield.es- vigorous by the use of Dr. A. W Chase’s 
tate, and lot 10, same block, were reduc- Kldney-Lh-er Pills, it Is uric add left In 
ed to $550 each, if found to be only 50 the blood by defective kidneys that causes 
feet front; lots H to 16 and 23 and 24 rheumatism. Dr. A. W; Chase’s Kldney- 
were reduced to $550 each, with a fur- Liver Pills make the kidneys strong and 
ther- reduction of $50 each on lots 16 active In their work of filtering the Mood, 
and 24 if found to be only 50 feet front- Rnd thus remove the cause of rheumatism.

One pill a dose; 25 cents a box.

:
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The annual court of revision and ap-
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Lots 320-321, block 19, H Ex. C, $240; 
reduced to $300.

--------------- . . Lots, 322-323, H Ex. C, $200 and $160;
sppeated against thç assessment on. t0 8tand. .
lot lS§JbE£k 1, which was con- Lots 334-340,.» Bx. C, $840; to stand. 
' " . a» Lot 341, H. Ex. C„ $160; to stand as

*.-■

Lot 386, $280; reduced to $260.
Lots 387-388. $400; to stand.
Lots 389-390, $1080; reduced to $176 

an acre.
Lot 395, $200; to' stand as assessed. 
Lots 396-400, $800; reduced to $750. 
Lots 401-402, $240; to stand as assess-

J,
Lots 403-403. $600; to stand as assese-

Pt. block 10. sec. .4 $1350: to stand.
RHEUM ÀTISM CAN’T-EXIST

nge.

aT^iSoaH£r$3,280, and
Mock 11, Fernwood road, $2,750, and them, they will certatnlv please you. 
lots 1-17 in block 12 and 18, $150; all 
stand as assessed.

Lot 18, block 12 and 18, $150; reduced 
to $120.

Block 19, Fetnwood road, $1,910; re
duced $50 an acre to $1,750.

Block 20, Fernwood road, $4,520; re
duced $50 an acre to $4,220.

Improvements on 19 to stand as as 
sessed, $1,500.

Improvements on, 20,
$300 to $150.

Block 23, Fernwood road, $4,600; 
stands. *

Lot 35x38, Mrcks 2 and 3, Fernwood 
road, $350 each; stand; and improve
ments $1,600 also stand.

Lot 33, block 5, H Tlx., $700, and im
provements $1,000 stand.

Lot 28, block 20, B F, owned by Mrs.
B. Lince, and assessed at $550, reduced 
to $500, and inprovements $500, reduced 
to $400. 1

Lot 427, block 13, Geoi Stevens,$6,000;

m STILL A MYSTERY.j o
m (Associated Press.)

New York, June 14.—Although at 
least half a dozen persons have already 
positively identified the dismembered 
body of a man picked up in sections in 
the waters of the upper bay., and which 
is now at Brooklyn morgue, the police 
still regard the whole cose as a mys
tery, both as regards to the indefttlty of 
the man and the cause of death.

reduced from

i • .".v A >m gm■■■I Bouse r the tor ¥ pid Uver, end cure

mtnto $5°0<^Md^dato M500lnU>rOTe‘ lanndloe,
MeïrôXn Metl^dlst^ch, as- 

seessed at $3,500. Mr. Fullagher ap-
pealed, contending that the act intended ”vw‘ **nt1*’ o»rUln,ti>ey>r« worthy 
that the land under a church building m 

should be exempt from taxation as well
as the building thereon. The court over- of CT. Hood * Co., Lowell, u-t *

■'Vr
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Dock Scale 
Condemned

owners', and in competition with private ! 
enterprise, nor upon a basis out of pro- j 
portion to rates charged at other ports.

Resolved, that the honorable minister 
Of public works be asked to give his at
tention to the foregoing facts, and to re
consider the question generally upon its I 
merits.

D. R. Ker, in seconding the resolution, 
said (hat the city was deeply indebted 
to Hr. Bullen for his enterprise in erect
ing the marine ways. Mr. Ker heard 
that the admiral had said that in about 
two years’ time, at the close of the pres
ent arrangement with the Dominion gov
ernment, the admiralty intended taking 
over the graving dock, enlarging it and 
reserving it ^exclusively for warships. If 
the present rule were enforced, and Mr,
Bullen’s ways allowed to go into decay 
what would the city do when the ar
rangement wi,th the admiralty was con
summated?

Robt. Ward said that ordinarily ship
ping men should be the last to complain 
of a lowering of rates. But the estab
lishment of the marine railway bad at- 
trabted a great deal of shipping to this 
port, and he was loth to see any harsh 
rule applied which would cause its sus
pension here or at Vancouver 
Messrs. Builm had already expended a 
large amount of money.

As a provincial Board of Trade they 
should take active- steps to arrest any
thing which would militate against any 
British Columbia port. The growing 
importance of Esquimnlt as a naval sta
tion rendered more and more. probable 
that the graving dories would "be ■ rè< 
qüired for purely government -ç.qmose^
The publication of these rates Would at
tract a good deal of shipping herei, f Sut'f 
in this matter thfre were peculiar cir- 
jÇtHnstances ybieh called for re-eonsid-' 
erntion of the rates.

R. Hall.'M-,F.T^,;;wisite<«tto knowiwliat, 
hh/b-jiidueed tlm Dominion g-oVereromt. 
t'o reduce the rates. Fethaps 'represmi- 
tatiOrt had been made from Victoria 
wMch induced -tbem to do so, but con
flicting représenta tiens had so often 
been setif from this city to Ottawa that 
the government- must think -that people 
here di> not know what they want.

Mr. Bulle»; said that so far as lay 
days were concerned small vessels lay i' 
in at $40 a day at Tacoma and $50 here.- k:<- -.frtiJ 
It worked a hardship-oh smalier-vessels: ... z»*1
Formerly a vessel like the Tees'-(OOO 
tons) paid 5 cents a ton or $-30- r day ;ter-; -
lay days, whereas now it Would hâve to îW’1 - SRM S- A "
pay $50 a day. ••'il -. ' il/ . fT&’

Mr. Bone asked if it was true :that AMATT J _ ■ I
the Dominidh’governim'ent -'iriteBded tak- ■’ I» I 1 11 ^,1 / /■ y v ■
ing over the dock In two years. • I I i 1/ If S II I

Robt. Ward" recalled the eîreunwtanoes S ■ ' II il l J V II) ■ III
Under .w.hich Esquimal't was taken over 'wer ™ V/ . ww \J I
by the-imperial authorities. Some ditfi- »• .y 1
cuity was encountered, with the Gernian jif , , , n, v ■ - o :

■ government, who resented the action Of . , : .
Admiral Hennldge in ordering some 
German vessels which were loading fish 
in Esquimalt hàrbor to move out after 
they had been ’allowed to enter by the 
harbor master. The upshot was that 
the admiralty had taken over thé har- -IS 
bor and! now exercised absolute control 
there. They certainly "would-insist oil 1 
the dry dock becoming their property."

Mr. Crease said It was the poliejr‘of" 
the government to, 'protect industries 
when tariff fliàitters were involved. TbV- ,!: 
coveyiment seemed inconsistent. It', was 
a case nt employing government capi
tal as against that of the mdividua.L .r'
; In reply to Mr. Bope Mr. Bi^en'said 
that fn conversation with shipping ; men 
he had found none in favor of the re
duction of fees. Ship carpenters might 
be in. favor of it because on its face it 
appeared' as though it might. attract 
more work here. It Would never attract 
Puget Sound. shipping, because they 
would ..hot dime here under any con-' 
sidération. The resolution was then put 
and carried unanimously.

Arrangements were also, made to cti- 
iiperate with the city in entertaining the 
Eastern- Canadian Press Association on 
the 20th.

Tiie board was also apprised of a re
cent re-organization of ■ the Seaman’s 
Home, by which the fbllector 
toms, the mayor of th^city. the Board 
of Trade president : and foreign consuls 
are made members of the managing 
board.

New * UMo-Date * Scientific
Some people carry horse chestnuts in their pockets to frighten 

away rheumatism; others take Sarsaparilias or Salts when the 
blood is thin and weak and the nerves exhausted. One treatment 
is about as scientific as the other. The chestnut probably has the 
advantage, for it can do no harm. The purgatives; do harm bi 
weakening the body at a time when it most needs strengthening

The Board of Trade Asks the 
Minister to Re consider His 

Action. Most so-called spring medicines are purgatives—nothing 
nor less. They make the bowels active, but no not purify or en 
rich the blood. A spring remedy to do good must be 
tive; it must tone and invigorate the whole system.

ill-,re

a restera
The Government WilTStamp Gold 

Bais-The Dawson-Atlin 
Excursion. DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD

Is Not a Purgative, but a restorative that cures by building 
the system and filling it with strength, energy and vigor, 
thoroughly scientific, and is endorsed and recommended by 
ent physicians. ■

up
The council of the Board of Trade yes

terday afternoon, in addition to consid
ering the report of the committee in re
gard to purchasing gold dust here, dealt 
with the reduction of the dry dock fees, 
finally passing a resolution unanimously 
asking the government to rescied their

It is 
emin-

There is no guesswork when you take Dr.
If you have thin, weak blood, and exhausted

Chase’s Nerve 
nerves; ifFood

you suffer with headaches, backaches, and sideaches, and the 
tressing,- languid, and despondent feelings 
down condition, Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food-will positively and 
manently cure you and restbro heajth, strength and ' 
a box, at all Readers, or -Edmauson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

where dis-
accompanying a rim- 

per-
vigo-ur. 50c

action.
There were present President Kirk, 

Capt. Cox, Messrs. R. Ward, L. Crease, 
H. Rirscheil-Cohen, W. H. Bone, H. 
Bullen, L. G, Mcljuade, S. Leiaer, D. K. 
Ker, F. B .Pemberton, R. Hall, M.P.P.,' 
R. Erskine and Secretary Elworthÿ.
' i After the reading of the minutes the 
president said that; a few days previous? 

iiy some of the membefs of the board 
had waited on the Minister of Mines 
and the Finance Minister àWd had been., 
assured by them-that (hdy would allow 
the government stamp to-be ptoced'-on 
the gold brijdi insteâd’-ht merely issuing, 
a certi-cait? us' forraerty.' Tht-y would' 
not, however, ;guaruiuee to make good, 
any lose dr discrepancy. ,in value which 
might be discovered. The arrangement, 
he understood, wjis the same as that, on.- 
der which W. Pellcw-Ilarvey was work
ing in Vancouvêr. ,

A letter wad received-from Challoner 
& Mitchell indicating that they would 
purchase gold , bars to any amount it 
stamped by. the government.

It w-as decided" to ask the advertising 
committee to meet and circulate the fact 
among the mining ; men, apprising them 
of the offer of Challoner & Mitchell.

D. R.- Ker, on behalf of the commit
tee appointed to see Mr. Dunsmuir in ref
erence to advertising the island as a re- 
OOrt tor tourists; said that gentleman 
had issued 50,000 copies of a pamphlet 
advertising the- island, and that he in
tended having 100:000 more issued. Thé 
matter was referred back for conference 
with the advertising committee-. ,-

The secretary ;read a letter from J, H. 
Greer, of the White Pass , route, who 
quoted a rate for the proposed business-, 
men’s excursion to Atlin and Dawson. 
The trip to Dawapn would take 60 
days and the rate lor a party - of 20 
would be $135 to Dawson and $65 to 
Atlin, including meals and berths. The 
trip would be via C.P.N. boats :to Ska g- 
Wày. White Pa?« railroad to. Bennett; 
Canadian Development • Company’s 
biiats to Dawson; and Irving’s boats to - 
Atlin.-

W. Pellew-Harvey communicated his 
desire tor the co-ojwratio* of the board 
in arrangements for the entertainment 
of the Canadian Mining Association., It 
was.thought at first, Mr. Harvey sni’d1, 
that Atlin could be included in the trip, 
but time was too limited to admit- of it. - 
'.H. Hirschel Cohèn said the members 
ef the association were milting men and 
it would be useless to take them to the 
West Coast, where, there was nothing 
hot' prospects. The eemmunidation was 
referred to the-City Conucii

The secretary of the. Ottawa Board of 
Trade, in forwardittg a pamphlet on thé 
Pacifié cable question, drew attention to 
the danker ef Canada being sidetracked 
by the'àctioP df a rival company at San 
FraPeisco'.' Prompt action -was required 
and thé Ottawa board had appointed 
â "special ‘ committee to took after the 
matter. - : «
' RObt. Ward said recent cable dis
patches from home indicate that the 
home government were taking more de
cided action, and the chairman observed 
that the ordering of the Egeria to sur
vey, the route showed that a change had 
taken place in imperial councils. The 
matter was therefore deferred.

The chairman intimated that although 
this was all the regular business, he 
would like an expression of opinion in 
regard to the lowering of the dry dock 
rates at Esquimau. Personally, he 
thought the action would be Injurious to 
Victoria.

Capt. Cox submitted in this connection 
thé following resolution:

Whereas this board fully recognizes 
and -appreciates the advantages ac
cruing to our ports, possessing 
for docking and repairs to shipping.

For a considerable period after the- 
completion of the graving dock at Esqui
mau, until 1895, the government scale 
of charges was considered too high to 
attract shipping to that port for dock
ing and repairing; the said graving dock 
being practically controlled by the ad
miralty for docking Her Majesty’s ships 
at all times, even to the extent of re
moval of a merchant ship in dock, re
gardless of her condition, if said dock 
should be required for one of Her Ma
jesty’s ships. i

Recognizing these disadvantages to 
shipping of the mercantile marine, and 
the uncertainties of procuring accommo
dation in the government dock, a marine 
railway at Esquiroal) was built and 
equipped by private enterprise in 1894, 
and has been the metins of attracting 
considerable shipping for hauling out 
and repairing purposes, these facilities 
having been generally appreciated by 
ship owners and others.

By a recent order of the Dominion 
government the graving dock changes at 
Esquimalt have been considerably re
duced to points far below those' ruling 
at Tacoma and San Francisco, and up
on such terms ..(if enforced) as will prac
tically debar the said marine railway^ 
company from competing -or even con
tinuing its operations at Esquimau.

This board understands that the said 
marine railway, company had already 
commenced at the port of Vancouver 
similar works to those at Esquimau, and 
have expended large sums of money 
-thereon, but owing to tbe recent pro
mulgation of the government scale of re
duced dock charges at Esquimau they 
have had to discontinue their operations.

The board feels confident, that while 
it is apparently the désire of "the goverh- 
mrot to make the docking charges at
tractive to shinping, it is not tbe inten- 
would be considered reasonable by ship

1

Shis Boom
In weather has caused a honm in 
Marker advancing; prices stiffening P hS’ 
garian flour* advanced 55c. per barrel' Su^ ?hedeader "" meat, foiled

^ v- ; rvi aü**r< tV

W l Hungarian Flour 
Snowflake Flour 
Clark's Corned Beef 
Deviled and Potted Meats

$1.20i. 1.05
25

■■■yf
10
15

forget we have QUAKER 
be had nowhêrè else in town

Don’t 
and dan OATS

Dixi H. Ross & Co.

t

Wholesale Dry Goods.
htry'BclBOR.

26V&li. 28, 29 .Vet»» Street.

Very Desci
11

VICTORIA, B.C.: ’
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Rich Quartz 
At Bennett

the steamer Glenorn, which left Bennett 
City for Atlin on June 5tb, is aground 
at. Cariboo crossing.
Sifton- is also aground at the lower end 
of Lake- Bennett. On Thursday of last 
weA 275 sheep, owned by the Frye 
Bruhn Company, of Seattle, were drown
ed in Lake Bennett. John Kill and oth
ers for the company were taking tbe 
sheep on ia barge down tbe lake for 
Dawson when ice floes closed 
them crushing the draft. The bottom 
dropped out of the barge and all of the 
sheep sank.

BIG STRIKE IN COLORADO.

8teamer Clifford

An Àéssy Gives $126 a Ton From 
Galena Ledge at the 

Lake City.

m on

Nantes of the Killed and Injured 
in the Snowslide-Other 

Northern Notes.

o
(Associated Press.)

Denver, Colo., Jnne 14. — The 3,000 em
ployees of the trust smelters in Denver. 
Pueblo and Leadvllle walked out at nonn 
to-day after having extinguished the -i:■*? 
in the big furnaces and put everything in 
perfect order for idleness. Within 4S hour?, 
it is predicted, most of the mines in Lead- 
vi’le, Aspen, Crede, Ouray and other mir
ing camps of the state, with exception of 
Cripple Creek, will be closed, throwing 
thousands of miners out of employment. 
Almost every industry will be affected.

Tbe strike is due to the refusal of the 
American Smelting and Refining Company 
to pay tile same wages for eight hours as 
has been paid heretofore for ten to twelve 
hours.

Steamer Humboldt, which reached Se
attle Monday night, brought particulars 
of snowslide on White Pass a-‘few 
days ago, and the identity of the killed 
and injured men. Louis Urich had his 
back broken, dying instantly, and R. E.
Steele and John Anderson were injured.
The trio were shoveling snow from the 
Kne of the Bennett extension when a 
ton or more of snow toppled 'from the 
summit and slid down upon them 

The mass broke to pieces, only parti
ally burying Steel and Anderson, though 
their comrade appears to have received 
nearly the full weight,of it. Steel sus
tained â fracture of the left ankle and ’
Anderson had his back slightly sprained. ;
Rescuers dug out the living and a few | 
minutes later found Uriek’s body,. .but ; 
the man was dead.
' Urich’s remains were taken to Skag- j 
way and buried. He was a resident of 
Juneau and unmarried.

An extremely rich galena ledge has 
been uncovered on the lake four miles 
below Bennett. 'Assays made of th$ 
rock show a total value Of $126 to the 
ton. Twelve dollars of this is in gold, ! 
with a small per cent, of copper and 
the balance in silver, 
of the
smelter for a test.

Word reached Log Cabin on May 21 
If sick people—young and old—acted drowning of two men, names

with greater promptness and, decision, j unknown, on Otter Lake, by going 
suffering, agony and misery would be ! through the ice. The mail carrier from 
vastly reduced. i At,ln had great difficulty in getting to

To delay the work of regulating and I having broken tbrongh in
bracing the nerves and purifying the ! . 11 . A ^at belonging to one
blood is a serious mistake. j ^,,the vl<*lm.s ,wa’V fou,nd on thc 1("e

• 1 • 1» • , I an(^ a round hole, the shape of a man sMhcn the blood is sluggish, impure and body> a little fuT'ther f h the
poisoned, when the nervous system is other poor feUow went 
unbalanced, when digestion is deranged, j were seen at a distance by others then 
and the appetite poor and vanab e, be ; at once they disappeared
ar '1o/Zt^d« atbde ! th êe j nf 7 ^ l* *

ad°tded6UZ^rsWeather briDgS “■ manï i KrouP claims »n McDonald C re A
At this time the use of Paine's Celery 1 installing a^hydrauHc^pmnt “on^the 

Compound,will do a marvellous work property. He left with a full comple- 
mLeInrJ . and dmeased ment of men. McDonald Creek is about
man and woman. Its life-giving work twenty miles from Bennett and all
first commences with thé blood, which supplies for operations will’ be drawn
is made clean and pure; then the nerves from Bennett. Mr. Spence savs there
are quickly set in order, digestive vigor is no doubt whatever about the rich-
is fully restoEed^ .the, appetite is made j ness of the diggings 
natural sleep is refreshing, and the des-, Bennett will soon" have télégraphie 
pondent heart is made light and joyous, communication with many important 

It is welt to bear in mind that Fame’s points down the river. The Dominion
\?s. ongi? t0 «r telegraphic line is already finished to

distinguished physician that this Tagish—having readied there May 20.
North American continent every pro- The company is constructing the line
tiuced, and his great and worthy pre- at. the rate of five miles per day It is Notice is hereby given that appl’catlon

indor8ed W our ^xpmf^ it will reach Dawson the last .Tt? £ \
If all disheartened; sufferers will start I On May àû a serious accident occurred rXayTnS

promptly with Paines Celery Compound on Lake Lindeman whioh np-arlv nroved telegraph and telephone from some port m5$ ffjLTSttLrs. *rs; f&sss ^.w'lsehurisrffJ^gthe_ speed_wtth which this wonder- horses belonging to Mr. Garvev were Blver Pass to a point nt or near l o.t
ful remedy is able to call a halt to wast- lost, the teamster was saved and the Saskatchewan in the District of Alberti ming and dangerous diseases It is now rnÀ u? ' f th* tbe Northwest Territories, and for othertotktti*-' tto* mr ' In I goods upon the sleight, although wet, powers and privileges incidental thereto,
maxing tens of thousands well and were landed upon the shore without H. B. McGIVERlN-
strong for the hot and Sickly summer much damage Solicitor for Applicants
weatber’ 1 Late advices from Skagway say that A.D^Îœe.1 °ttaW8 tUS day Q

of eus-

A Sore Reward When 
Paine’s Celery Compound 

is Used. Our Sheet Steel
Pressed BrickO

The Only Medicine That is 
Able to Call a Halt to 
all Wasting and Dan
gerous Diseases.

i
Can’t be equalled as a durable, econo

mical, practical covering 
for building»facilities

A couple of tons 
ore will be sent soffth to the

O

A. B. FRASER, SR.. 
SELLING AGENT, VICTORIA.

NOTICE.
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More Light oa 
dary Dispute- 

American

Georgian Bay 
Route From 

to Mo:

Ottawa, June -6.—'Th| 
laid upon the table of I 
mons yesterday the la 
Joint High Commissi! 
proposals of the Briti 
missioners with regai 

.boundary for arbitraq 
commission xv'as unabu 
nite conclusion, other] 
matter to diplomatic I 
protocols themselves i| 
there is nothing in 1 
bfeen already publlshe 
ports from London, 'll 
to a brief discussion,! 
of the more salient pd 
arly brought out. I 

The Premier] 
The Prime Minister 11 

difference existing bel 
. tion3 made by the fl 
States commissioners. *] 
of opinion was with j 

' position of the tribu] 
proposed by the Bril 
was a tribunal of three 
one to be selected by ti 
tee of the Privy Coun 
other to be selected a 
the United States, an 
selected by the two, 2 
£D disagreement, to ti 
friendly power; this fij 
ever, not being name^ 
the question which r 
count of occupation ti 
sioners proposed to j 
iuié laid down by the 
The rules laid down h 
Jtn substance the foil 
adverse possession of 
equivalent of possesslo 
a national title 
territory were to be f< 
by the United StateSi 
terms of the treaty wi 
tô Great Britain, posse 
should constitute a ti 
less than fifty years w 
tute an equitable title 
referred altogether to 
examine what in theii 
tice and equity might 

Sir Charles Tupper i 
very interesting point, 
possession by Russia, 
United States, in this 
half of the United Sti 

The Premier—I wouli 
der such circumstane 
would decide in the i 
am not here- >to lay 4 
would be the interpret

United States

Tha

The American propos 
Premier, differed from! 
point; as to the const! 
bunal, the American I 
there should be six eml 
to be appointed by the! 
by the American autho] 

With regard to the 1 
the British commission 
the Venezuelan precede! 
adopted the same rules] 
portant rider, that all | 
ments on tidewater, s] 
thority of the United J 
the jurisdiction of the] 
the time of this tread 
within the territory al 
the United States, n<* 
within British territori 
I reposition the Britid 
made a rejoinder in j 
protocol already publisq 

As to the Modu
Sir Charles Tupper in] 
important statement lei 
where it stood at the 
sion adjourned and refel 
vivendi pending arb! 
Great Britain and thd 
which is alleged to had 
by the fact that the Ofl 
was not prepared to ad 
leader of the Opposit] 
statement in this connej 

*The Prime Minister—j 
posai whatever for a mi 
ing the negotiation. AV 
was . the terms of an 
permanent settlement 
and these are under nj 
moment. I am not in a 
gret it very much, to g 
communication of what 
I may say that there 1 
posai to have one, but ^ 
made to have a perman 
tablished on the Lynn 
last two years we have 
boundary accepted by t 
on the summit of the W 
passes, and a proposal 
a few days ago to ha 
boundary put upon the : 
have sent a propositioi 
with that and I believe 
sition very soon to la^ 
House.

Sir Charles Tuppl 
Sir Charles Tupper foil 

tion was the correct oi 
taken, that the rémission 
question for diplomat!! 
tween the United Stal 
Britain virtually arooun] 
slon of the proceedings. I 
States could for a sing 
any question upon such] 
the British commissioned 
erence on the lines on 
precedent he was at an ] 
agine. As is well knowl 
had receded very much I 
he had originally taken 
compromise. The coned 
which Great Britain ad 
her claim to any territoi 
possession could be shoj 
years was a very gra 
feared that in followid 
for the Alaskan bound 
portant question would 1 
only about twenty-sevej
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It gives Fire and Lightning proof 
protection^—keeps oirt winter’s cold and 
summer’s "heat—is-uniformly handsome 
in appearance—pan be most easily 
applied and costs very little.

You’ll find it most desirable for use 
in either old or new buildings.

If you’re Interested, 
write ae about It.

Metallic Roofing Co. Limited
TORONTO
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United States came into possession of is now asked to. guarantee bonds to .the 
Alaska, making their purchase from Bus- extent of twenty million dollars at fwo 
sia. But the treaty with Russia carries and a half per cent., instead of seventeen

The Min- million dollars at two per cent., as was

r-t* V'*W'~ " , ■ Ï. . ■

rag that they must, be residents of the 
county. in which the election, is taking 
trlaee, and that the poll clerks must also 
be residents.. The $200 deposit required 
from persons’ nominated as candidates 
in Dominion elections is proposed to be 
repealed; provision is made for increas
ing the penalties for personation, ballot- 
box stuffing, and tearing of ballots out 
of poll-books; where ballots are spoiled 
that the deputy, returning officer shall 
supply new ballots; compelling them to 
show the faces of ballots to the agents 
of candidates when counting them and 
to furnish statements of the poll ; and 
enacting that where a polling station is ! 
not more than twelve miles from the re-1 
turning officer, the boxes shall be handed 
in within five hours.

■■

WEAK Ml
•vi-twxiDominion

Parliament
us back over seventy years, 
ister of the Interior had asserted on the the proposition last year, 
floor of parliament that adverse posses- Figures given by Mr. Wicksteed, C.E., 
sion had been along that coast from time before the Canadian Society of Engineers 
immemorial. The question he wished to in Montreal, show that by the St. Law- 

whether Russia i-ence route you have 1,145 miles of navi-call attention to we^s 
could not claim that she has been in pos- • gallon, 132 of river and 71 miles of canal, 
session of that territory, and that under making a total of 1,348. By .the Ottawa 
the terms of the Venezuela reference the we have 575 miles of lake navigation, 373 
experts would be precluded from de- of riVer navigation and 33 miles of canal, 
daring this to be territory belonging to The. Ottawa route is therefore 368 miles

shorter than the St. Lawrence.
The character of the work is to be slm-

No Money in 
Advance

MEDICAL 
TREATiEiiT 
OH APPR9ML 
TO AHY 
RELIABLE EiN

More Light oa Alaskan Boun
dary Dispute-British and 

American Proposals.
;

Canada.
Sir Charles once more expressed his 

confident hope that under the arrange- liar to the enlarged St. Lawrehce canal» 
ments .that appear to have been pretty —fourteen feet depth. The shallows will 
well arrived at by the Peace Conference be dredged out, and a report prepared 
this matter will undoubtedly be settled m 1S98 by Mr. Francis Smith shows that 
at no distant day by a reference to such sixteen feet of water .can be had at nor- 
an international board of arbitration, as -irai high watçr mark in the navigable 
such great nations as Great Britain and , stretches of the. Ottawa, 
the United States can ill afford in the 
nineteenth century to have very long con-

I

Marvelous appliance and remedies of rare 
power will be sent on trial, without any ad- 

I vance payment, by the foremost Company 
in the world in the treatment of men weak, 
broken, discouraged from effects of ex
cesses, worry, overwork, etc. Happy mar
riage secured,complete restoration or devel
opment of all robust conditions.

_J No CO D. fraud; no deception ; no expos
ez ure. Any man writing in good faith may 

obtain full account of this astonishing sys- 
/ tem. You have only to write your name 

J» and address in the blank form below, cut 
out the coupon and mail it to the Erie 

Vyrl Medical Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
■' I We pay Canadian duty. So delay, no exposure.
\ ERIE MEDICAL CO,

71 66 NIAGARA ST., BUFFALO, N. Y.
*1 Sits:—As per statement in The Victoria Times you

1 may mail to me, under plain letter seal, postage paid, full 
k I explanation of yoornew system of furnishing your Appli- 
mI since and Remedies to reliable men on trial and approval 

without expense—no payment to be made in advance— 
nul no cost of any kind utile* treatment proves successful and 

entirely satisfactory. Abo mail sealed, free,
Bp medical book for men.

(FILL IN NAME AND ADDRESS IN FULL.)

Georgian Bay Canal- Shortest 
Route From Great Lakes 

to Montreal. B *7

Japanese Exclusion Bill.
Mr. Melnnes (Vancouver) asked if the 

report of the disallowance of 
British Cofunitiia legislation was true, 
and requested the Premier to make a 

The reason thé syndicate asked for a statement in regard to the matter, 
guarantee on twenty million Sonars In- Sir Wilfrid Laurier—After certain cor- 
s.tead of seventeen million Is that the syn- respondonce with the British Columbia 

The Prime Minister replied that the dicate fee)s that the navigation should government with regard to certain legis- 
commissloners had arrived at the con- be made uniform between Ottawa and latiqn which was passed in 1898, 
elusion that the only rules that could be Montreal, and that elevators should be cerning the iéxelusion of.Japanese labor, 
followed In that distant part of the coun- erected at different points, for instance we came tq the çonclusiOn that this ,leg- 
try were the rules recently adopted for! at Hawkesbury, at Pembroke, at the islàtion shoitld be disidlowed. and we St) 
the settlement of the Venezuelan diffl- ; Mattawa river, at the mouth of the. .recommended ,(p His Excellency.' The 
culty; With regard to the occupation by | French riyer gnd another at, Arnprlor. >whole-«>Frespôh4llllÇe on-the subject will 
Russia he Was not aware how far It was., The obstacles..that; may be met ,w)th at be brought dawn at an early _4*tç. 
a matter affecting the case. Supposing I different rapid» along the river vriU ■ bç Oommittees Are Too Large. P
>t to be true, however, that. Russia had | oVercome by a series'of stone locks. imbborU Thhtihr sSked that thé
at the head of Lynn Canal, for instancy deepening of the. river will be proceeded . ^htSe^rnVt+ee which ’ was
such possession .pr 1 occiipatiom as w*Md the usual-way bydredgtng.^ but was Wt- ;
constitute a title under thç termh of kh.e ,wttli aqueous excavations either of MM*® SMÏritlr-Genwal,
Venezuelan treaty, still .the fact jretnains rocklbr, of earth. The estimated-cost of Ppurf to Oblige the Soheltor Lierai, 
that under our construction of the treaty the WOrk:is Wenty-fiVe million dollars, should meet ne t ,d y
the line crosses theLynn Canal at; aiyqint >nd that lg to Include the enlargement. ,°r cl£-*’ „nndpred that committees- 
which would leave these, settlements of the canal.ïrom Ottawa to Montreal. MrPoster consid^ that committees
clearly within Canadian territory. If it There are somewhat oyer ten miles of should not b® byJ?a rommit-
be : determined,,by the .arbitrator» that canal between Otatwa and Montreal of SfA0“Î™diournTf^t had no-
that is the real line under the treaty of only nine feet, that would be enlarged to tee should meet and adjourn if it had no 
1X35, then Russia., by recognizing that fourteen feet and provided with all. the tmng else to qo. 
line, cleâtly abandon^ her claim as to docks and wharves and accommodation Mr. McMullen suggested t 
the territory on which these settlements ,,ecegsary at Montreal, and with eleva- session chairmen of committees shou d

tors at the different places that 1 have try to make an arrangement for certain 
mentioned. The-syndicate proposes that committees meetmg on ccrto.n dayS; _
ihis Should be done in order to make the The Premier doubted if the arrange 
system complete and therefore It asks for ment could be carried out , '
a guarantee of twenty million dollars, B.r Rifhard Cartwnght thought^t 
instead of seventeen million dollars, at the parliament had made the mistake b 

Q half ner cent One of the rea- of having too many, members on its 
sons why it asks a guarantee at two and committees. All except the railway com- 
a haJ, instead of two per cent, is that mittee were too large and heace ™em- 
a guarantee of two' and a half per cent, here were not able to attend all the com 
mSes the bonds gilt-edged, while a ■ mitteea to which they nod a right to 

Vtncivtwo ner cent, the'sit. If the size of-the committees were 
bonds will hardly bring more that, 80. reduced the present trouble would not

I« «xmcluMopbUXP|prouCto insisted that members had
Z™ “^'tVwffich bheede”nrtanCe ^ toC SundS! thusUmaaidnJ it'^mpSe8toTo 
subject with which he dealt. ftny buginess 0^Monday morning.

Parcel Mail to Yukon.
Mr. Taylor read a letter which proved 

that postmasters have as little know-' 
ledge as the public that there is no par
cel post to the Yukon in the winter sea
son. The writer stated that he had sent 
thtee registered parcels to his son in 
Dawson a few weeks ago, but they bad 
been turned back at Victoria. Mr. 
Taylor asked for an explanation.

The Postmaster-Gfeneral explained 
that there was no provision for a parcel 
service to the Yukon in the winter.

Mr. Taylor—Were the public advised 
that thfo was so. .

The Postmaster-General replied that 
fullj>ubltci$y had been given to this façt 
Through thé press.

Mr. McDougall—-We do not know any
thing- about that.

The Postmaster-General—I cannot 
help that.

Mr. Taylor—When will the season of 
navigation open, so that these parcels 
can be taken into Dawson?

The - Postmaster-General—I do not 
know. We now have a satisfactory con-

1 r,
u

certain

The Guarantee Demanded.
Ottaw», June '6.^-The Primé Minister 

the table of the House of Corn- 
yesterday the last protocols of the 

joint High Commission, embracing the. 
proposals of the British American Coin* 
missioners with regard to the Alaskan 
-boundary for arbitration, on 
commission was unable to come to a defi
nite conclusion,! other than to leave the 
matter to diplomatic agencies. Of the 
protocols themselves it may be said that 
there is nothing in them that has not 
been already published In the cable re
ports from Lohcfbn. The matter gave rise 
to a brief discussion, In which a Couple 

salient points were particul-

- r-sr-laid upon troVersy over.
Only Rule Applicable.mons

COH-

which the

I\ /:: m
* u

of the more 
arly brought out. ■i

The Premier Explains. X \The Prlpie Minister laid stress upon tile 
difference existing between the proposi
tions made by the British and' United 
States commissioners. The tirst difference 
of opinion was with regard ! to the, ,com- 
j osition of the tribunal. The tribunal 
proposed by the British . commissioners 
was a tribunal of three jurists of repute- 
one to be selected by the judicial commit- were.
lee of the Privy Council, for Britain, the in conclusion the Prime Minister ex- 
other to be selected b$ the President of pressed his conviction with the leader of 
the United States, and the third to be the Opposition that the question will ere 
selected by the two, or, in the event of long be referred to arbitratlorl, when the 
o disagreement, to be selected by a experts and lawyers will And abundant- 
friendly power; this friendly power, how- work In the settlement of the questions 

not being named. With regard to involved, 
question which might arise on ac- In reply to a question by Mr. Clarke 

of occupation tne British commis- Wallace, the Prime Minister stated that 
sioners proposed to follow exactly the the other subjects dealt with by the com- 
tule laid down by the Venezuelan treaty. ! mission will hot be given to the public.
The rules laid down by that treaty were ] as they are still, under consideration and 
in substance the following two: That ! within the jurisdiction of the commis- 
adverse possession of fifty years, or the slon. 
equivalent of possession should constitute |
a national title. That is to say, if the , The flrat order on.the paper was that 
territory were to be found occupied, say ] Qf the resolution standing in- the name 
by the United States, whlc-. under the , Qf Mr w j p0upore (Pontiac), draw- 

of the. treaty would rightly belong i lng afcention to the subject of the Mon
te Great Britain, possession of fifty years , treal Ottawa & Georgian Bay ship canal, 
should constitute a title. Possession of ; towards which he would-have the govern
ing than fifty years would simply const!- I ment aflord a guarantee on the bond is- 
tute an equltablè title, which was to be 1 sue 0f the company which 
referred altogether to the arbitrators t to | 8tewart- the chief promoter. Is reported 
examine whàt in their oplrilon law, Jus- . tc bave organized In Le Old Country. In 
tice and equity might require. | opening, Mr. Poupore referred to the

Sir Charles Tupper asked, as It was a ! debate on the same question last session. Private. Bills,
very Interesting point, would the adverse j and expressed his pleasure at the con- . evening sitting of the House prt-
l-ossesslon by Russia, as well as by the j ctudlng words of the Prime Minister on occupied attention for the first
United States, in this case counton be- that occasion, in which he admitted that vate bil f^,owing bnls were: given
half of the United States contention. j the scheme had merit In it and called for ^ *• reading: Respecting the

The Premier—I would suppose that un- , consideration, and referred to the deslr-% ”iel p l Pond Society of the
der such circumstances the arbitrators abmty. of havlng the proposition plac- |a^ and Rejecting the Do-
would decide In the affirmative. But I ed upon the soundest ftnanclal footing, ^omm Guarantee & Accident

not here, to- lay. down exactly -what since qhatHarmééHhg#-h«Ve been «éld
•throughout the Ottawa Valley, from Insurance Company.
Hawkesbury to Mattawa. In these it waa 

, apparent that the general sentiment fa- 
The American proposals, continued the vored the government’s lending Its assis- 

Premier, differed from this on the first tance to carry the scheme to success, 
point; as to the constitution of the tri- -jhis was the opinion likewise of very em- 
bunal, the American proposal was that , American and British authorities,
there should be six eminecj Jurists, three ! wben tbjg waB so was it other than rea- 
to be appointed by the British, and three • gonabie that the promoters of the enter- 
by the American authorities. ! pri8e should look for the government fa-

With regard to the rules proposed by vor UjWn the undertaking? The Min- 
the British commissioners, according to jster of Public Works, speaking at the 
the Venezuelan precedent, the Americans Monument National, recognized the para- 
adopted the same rules, but with this lm- mount importance of the transportation 
portant rider, that all towns and settle- qUegyon and added that if he had his 
ments on tidewater, settled on the au
thority of the. United States, ana 
the jurisdiction of the United States at 
the time of this treaty, should remain 

territory and Jurisdiction of

(is
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Georgian Bay Canal.

.Mr. Belcourt.
Mr. N. A. Belcourt, Junior member for 

Ottawa, felt that valuable as the evi- 
dfnee bf last session was as to the prac» 
ticabiUty of the scheme, a great deal 
more convincing evidence has come to 
light since.

It being 6 o'clock the debate was then 
adjourned.
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would be the Interpretation. â which the Intercolonial has equal rights report of the issue as chairman of coin
to set down and pick up traffic. St. > mittee and ruled as speaker, supporting 
Hyacinthe, with a population of 30,000, the decision..
he said, had more manufacturing indus- This procedure induced a vigorous pro- 
tries than any town of 150,000, one in- test from the Opposition, but in the 
duetry alone the knitting factory, em- ehd the appeal from Chairman Brodeur’» 
ploying 1,600 hands. ' ruling to Speaker Brodeur’e decision was

Mr. Bergeron (Beanharnois) took ex- maintained, on a straight party division,
. , , T ,t ception to a number of the towns, such 1 by a vote of 05 to 20.thtot RTwm h‘eVnî>LibLtore Tune 16 t i is'St. Htiaire, Belocti, 8t Hubert, etc., i Then the House went agaih into com-

thmk it will be open before .Tnne 10. being included ; mittee with the prospect of an all-nightMr, McDougall—Are we to understand u««g mviuuea. i sitting
from the Postmaster-Cjeneral that post- Mr Mardi (Bagot) made a snort but 0.dock the committee arose
masters throughout Canada are to take spirited speech In which he sketched the w;tbout having made anv nrocress andnewspaper information as authentic? prosperous state of the country between fte House adj*urnae^ aDy pr°greSS

The Grand Trunk Lease St. Hyacinthe and Montreal and the ___0I he Grand Trunk Lease. ^ vaiue ,to a railroad of the towns and IN THE SEXVTP
The House went into committee on the | viHages along the way. *. 0 ■ ;

bill to confirm the agreement with the Dr_ gpronie declared that the action Companies’ Act Amended and Reported. 
Grand Trunk for a lease of the me tbe Minister of Railways was an in- , . „ ~—— ' V
from Rosalie to Montreal, with the Vic- vitati(m to the genate to throw out,the In tbe Senate yesterday the House
toria bridge and the Montreal terminals, bm_ went, into committee on the act to
as weii as the Chaudière bridge and a The taIk gwitch(.d back, to the Yamas- amend the Companies’ Act. Clause two, 
small section of ne at ’ _ ka bridge that might have been built, which provides that the holders of pre-
Jfc bnd° inkZ Itoe ?o and went on in a desultory fashion for ference stock shares, shall have the

rights the gove.n ent had n hour after hour. At midnight Mr. Fos- right to select a. certain stated propor-
StmwLa??PTtand ‘-te. 4 ar„ j th„; ter asked what the government’s inten- tion of", the ' board of. directors, was pass-

The Minister of, Railways replied that tiong were in regard t0 adjouming. ed .without comment. On clause three,
for the mnetj-nine years during ;• The Premier replied that if some pro- which- provides that no by-law shall have
the lease would run the govern , gress was made the House could ad- any1 force whatever until it has been
exactly the same .interest m the line assanctioned by a" unanimous vote of the 

In the Senate yesterday the following the Grand 1 runk. wa* haif-owner t, « Foster could not see how progress shareholders present in- person or by
Mils were read a third time and finally and if the Grand It link got ^ any ng , cou,^ foe measured, as the committee proxy, at a general Lueeting of the com-

, passed: An act respecting the Canadian- for the use of the line from ot er co - wa-8 not pa8Sjng clause by clause but pany called foV the ^uhpose of con-
Existing Conditions. Railway Accident Insurance Company; panics the Intercolonial got a proportion ; con^i^riug the contract as a whole. sidering the same, or unanimously ^inc-

But what are the conditions to-day? en act respecting the Quebec Steamship of it., j The Opposition once more took up the tioned in writing by the shareholder» of
Last year Montreal exported only thirty Company ; an act respecting the Eastern Lieut.-Col, Mel^ennan (Glengarry), as task of obstruction, some of the mem- the -.company, provided that if The by
eight million bushels of grain against two Trust Company. The report of the div- a practical contractor, declared that i a- ber6 going off to sleep for a few hours law be sanctioned by three-fourths in
hundred and sixty-four million bushels ore3 committee recommending that a de- maska bridge, the construction of which apd others seeking refreshments down value of the ' shareholders of the coin-

forward from Buffalo to the Am- crée of divorce be granted Aaron Aarons- the Minister of Railways estimated ' gtairs. pany the company may, through the sec-
erlcan seaports. Mr. Tarte had truly seen, burg, of Montreal, was adopted, after would cost $400,000, could be built for j Mr, Foster with some heat again in- rotary of state, petition for an Order ap-
therefore, the necessity for urgent ac- which the bill granting the divorce was $80,000. ! sigted that Mr. Blair should produce the proving of the Said by-law and the g»v-
tion to save our own carrying trade, read a u.-rd time and passed, after whicn The discussion went on for some time report of his engineers, who were officers ernor-in-council may, if he secs fit, ap-
Trade will follow the shortest and the the Senate adjourned. on the cost of the alternative line be- 0f the House. prove, of the said by-law, which., will
nearest rouet, and that route with the ---- O----  . tween .Montreal and Levis, when Mr. Mr, Blair said it was not a report; it thus ^become valid. Senator Clemow ob-
expendtture of money for improvement Ottawa, June 7.—There was a dennu Foster asked what reports Mr. Blair had was a written memorandum açeompani- jected, while approving of the principle 
to navigation would be the Ottawa river and undisguised attempt at obstructing based his estimates on. ed by a map. The probable cost of the because the first part of the clause was
lOute from the Great Lakes to the sea. in the House yesterday on the Gran Mr Blair said he had quoted from ; contract independent of the large two impracticable- . ;

Mr. Poupore had? last session, referred Trunk lease. The debate did not take ^ estimate of Mr. Collingwood Schrie bridges from Ste. Rosalie to St. Lambert The Hon. David Mills pointed out,that 
to the valuable natural wealth of .ne val- ! the form of a criticism om the • lease or ^ the chief engineer éf government was $485440. Probably the $485,440 the clause provided for a unanimous
ley, and could only repeat what he had | on the extension of the. Intercolonial, ra;jways_ was based on farm land, and did not vote of those present at a special gen-
then said. On Calumet Island, In his but was devoted to what might have Foster wanted a written report ' exceed $100 to $150 per acre. The tial meeting.
own constluency, there Is found valuable been done if an alternative route had Mr ItostCT wantM a written report over the Yamaska would cost Senator Vlemow thought it would- be
deposits of galena, cobalt, lead and nick- bren taken, and what the cost would » « « “ Xted It h^ ridicul- >00,000 and that over the Richelieu better to make it the majority of the
el. Elsewhere is to be found gold and have been of a Supposititious Une T he 0Ut7t ^s, at this eleventh hour in the $400,000. The document from .which he shareholders
markle. The great pulp industry is an- opposition insisted on the Minister of °i ; f tM matter to ask for a quoted was not in the shape or char- The Hop. David Mills thought that
other industry in which the Ottawa val- Railways producing the data on winch £***£ 9ueh oat“de matters? =ter ot a public document in any sense the provision was al that was requir-
ley will flourish. Mr. Poupore had. last he had based the estimate of the cost of re%ls led to “a ioM di™ uBsion on the and therefore he did not feel called ed. If there was only a smal) meeting
year calculated that between Montreal certain bridges on the alternative lme t of the Minist*r o( Railways to i "PO” t0 U 011 the fable. He had it would show that not so much mter-
and French river there was to be found hut these were not in such a form that papers asked for Messrs I the House all the minutiae m fig- est Was taken in the by-law to be con-

he could lay them before the House. Bora^ anA Smteule naztici- upe»=.and facts. He bad only gross sidered- The-second part of the clause
At midnight there was every prospect- amount» as to tbe bridges. If he had provided that t in case the meeting was

of an all-night sitting, and as it was, Pated’ ad not done at 8 x c c ’ full details he would gladly have allow- not unanimous that three-fourths . m
the first streaks of daylight were break; Opposition Waste Time. ed Mr, Foster to see them. The cost value of the shareholders might secure
ing into the chamber when the House Foster, on the House meeting at of the bridges was obtained from the the approval of the by-law by the gov-
rose. shortly after 3 o’clock. Little pro- eight o’clock, pitched into the Minister Grand Trunk Railway, which, having emor-generai-in-council
gress, if any, had been made. of Railways' for not submitting,a detail- built similar bridges, were in a very Sir Mackenzie Bowell and Senator

,. Mr. Ogilvie’s Report. ed statement of the estimated cost of good position, for giving an accurate es- Allan pointed out that out of three
Cost of Construction. k . Yamaska bridge titrate thereof hundred shareholders only ten might be

The canal may cost Canada for the ■Hubert Tuppey called attention Mr_ Blair replM that he had no detail- Mr! Foster charged that the minister present at the meeting and unanimously
present from eight to ten million dollars, ^he fact that none oft e t_en ed statement to give. In his hand he was attempting to railroad his project pass the by-law while it would take
But from the commercial standpoint by Commissioner Ogilvie held Mr, Sehreiber’s memo of his esti- ; through Parliament on the strength ot three-fourths of the value of the whole
alone he could not but feel that this brooçbtjoww^ ' mate, which he would réfuse to lay on facts' VWeh ttitned out not pt be f^ts, •khayehoiaers to pass the by-law through
money given as a bonus would be well The Minister 'of the the table... an4 challenger the minister to produce the. goyomoy-general-in-councü.. -
spent. From a strategical and military what he had said when the .report was Mr Fo8ter declared upon this that any estimate sighed by an engineer . Senator Lottgbeed contended that a^:
point of view the undertaking is of equal ^ ^toons’ and wt S "opted there was-nothing in- the memo; that ^ The. disc,™ continued^ _ an Jhose
moment. Within a year the government rery voluminous, ana was u* k Mr. Blair was deceiving the House. „ _TT,------
will ne free from its large undertaking as rapidly as possilÿe. The debate then- took a turn .to an-, .raised that under the parliamentary rule
in the enlargement of the St. Lawrence | The Election Act, other phase a statment made by the’ Mr., Blair, had no .right to refuse the pro-
canals and could therefore well take up Mr Ingram (Bast Elgin) introduced at Minister of Railways that the new line duction of documents 
this other. He himself was prepared to bill to amend the Ejection Act, which he passed through some eleven towns,, fd. in Rebate, > . .
support any government that would take nnn0unced was intended to meet the ad- 9ome of constierat$e magnitude. The the_ deputy s^ker m the cn The Hon. David Mills could not agree
up the work. If the canal was not had vanced methods of conducting pOiimg Opposition challenged the statement and éulçd.-that tl^e. point waa Tnnner aP- with Senator Lougheed in his first con-
the government would have to reckon now. in operation, particuiarly in On- asked for a fiat of the, towns. ^ Mr. Tal; en, whereupon Sir Hibbert Tupper aP ^ not
with twenty-five counties. târio. It provides for the prevention of hot (Bellechase) gave the information, £aled to _ Thereupon Mr. ^ording of the clause

By the arrangement entered into with expert deputy returning officers being quoting the names of the towns from ( Brodeur caljed Mr. FI Flint’s which required that three-fourths in
the syndicate the government of Canada brought in from other places by declare St. Hyacinthe to Montreal, at all of and ascending the dais, took Mr. Hints which requireu tnat

The Wlnding-up Act.United States Proposals.
The House went into committee on Mr. 

Fortin's bill to amend the Winoing-up 
act, providing for the appointment of 
mors than one Inspector. The last clause 
dealing with the power of a liquidator 
to accept bills or notes for the estate 

discussion, after which theraised some 
bill was reported.

Major Beattie’s bill respecting the sale 
of railway passenger tickets, was -passed. 

Chinese Tax,
Mr. Maxwell’s bill to raise the poll tax 

from *50 to *500, was nextway he would build the Georgian Bay 
canal as a part of the plan to make Mon
treal the Buffalo of Canada. In con
nection with this stand .on the transpor
tation question Mr. Tarte had In his opin
ion shown himself a statesman of the 
first order.

On another occasion Mr. Tarte had ob
served that the question of the Ottawa, 
Montreal and Georgian Bay ship canal 
was a scheme worthy of all considera
tion; Proceeding, Mr. Poupore quoted the 
opinions of the New York Sun, Tribune, 
and other leading American Journals, 
which showed that they were fully alive 
to the important bearing of this canal 
project on the „ great carrying trade of 
the continent.

on Chinese 
called for a second reading. Mr. Ellis (St. 

raised thé question that the bill;
under

John) __■
proposed a tax and should properly come 
recommended by His Excellency. The 
I*rime Minister did not consider the point 
well taken as the tax is on people not

The Deputy

within the
the United States, no matter whether 
within British territory or not. To this 
I roposition the British commissioners 
made a rejoinder in the terms of the 
protocol already published.

subjects of Her Majesty.
Speaker reserved his decision and the de
bate adjourned.

The Prime Minister announced that the 
Drummond County Railway bill will be 
taken up to-day and* the House rose at

As to the Modys Vivendi.
Sir Charles Tupper intimated ' that this , 
important statement leaves the question i 
where it stood at the time the commis- ! 
sion adjourned and referred to the modus j 

arbitration

11 p.m.
IN THE SENATE.

betweenvivendi pending 
Great Britain and the United States, 
which is alleged to have been prevented 
by the fact that the Ottawa Government 
was not prepared to agree thereto. The 
leader of the Opposition asked for a 
statement in this connection.

The Prime Minister—There is no pro
posal whatever for a modus vivendi pend
ing the negotiation. What was proposed 
was the terms of an arbitration for a 
permanent settlement of the boundary 
and these are under negotiation at this 
moment. I am not in a position, and re
gret it very much, to give to the House 
communication of what is taking place. 
1 may say that there has been no pro
posal to have one, but a proposition was 
made to have a permanent boundary es
tablished on the Lynn Canal. For the. 
last two years we have had a provisional 
boundary accepted by the two countries 
on the summit of the White and Chilcoot 
passes, ând a proposal was made to us 
a few days ago to have a provisional 
boundary put upon thê Dalton trail. We 
have sent a proposition in accordance 
with that and I believe I will be in a po
sition very soon to lay it before the 
House.

sent

not less than two million horse-power, 
which could be made of great value In 
the production of electricity. He was now 
confirmed in that belief, and at the rate 
of $2 per horse-power per annum, this 
would mean a revenue of four million 
dollars from electricity aloûe.

.

Sir Charles Tupper* s Views.
Sir Charles Tupper found that the posi

tion was the correct one which ne had 
taken, that the remission of the boundary 
Question for diplomatic treatment be
tween the United States and Great 
Britain virtually amounted to a suspen
sion of the proceedings. How the United 
States could for a single moment raise 
any question upon such a proposition as 
the British commissioners made for a ref
erence on the lines of the Venezuelan 
precedent he was at an utter loss to im
agine. As is well known, Lord Salisbury 
had receded very much from the position 
he had originally taken in regard to the 
«•ompromise. The concession reached by 
which Great Britain agreed not to press 
her Maim to any territory where adverse 
’ ossession could be shown for over fifty 
years was a very grave one, and he 
l eared that in following the precedent 
lor the Alaskan boundary a very im
portant question would arise. True, it Is 
only about twenty-seven years since the

any estimate signed' by an engineer- Senator Lougbeed contended that ae-
The. discretion continued on those cording to the bill three-fourths of the

the bydaw ' go to ’(he governor-getter a!-- 
s whjch he had quot- : in-council. Then there was no provis- 

, I ion fdr calling the. special general in the
ker in the chair bill.
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T ;' ^fcl^rtiOZ- 1*' • -,~;q ■■K1 ■ IJlJC --T llJt< 11 O» ...."W.'Urt» .*■■' I*"'**>l~il1 1 ,'n iiaHi.Hi III ■1 " '■ >' 1 ' ■ ■'*! S
i 'Flirhtted’rtiiftiiidtlotÉreMn- «6 itWe tiïaif ^ tiÿ-lsiHatié:. Sillot >»>teen Japanese who came „„ »'
\ | Jjcbts ^ntering «ces. second and Sllverfox* t|MjRl. Eleven, .herses ‘tTacqjna and'Contracted, to work oT Z

ra°‘ w • ;; , - f eriçàn'-railroads while in Victoria m-
_ The ysyni Hunt Clip was^won h.v Mr. ». refused to give details of the 
J. Jardlne’s Refractor; Eager was second but adpfitetd they had work 
and Lord Wm. Beresford's Knight of the they reached Seattle.
TWjrttetWrd. ; - turned them back and they
* * »tp^? ,^,1^ a ,

Kn^ht of the Thistle, and 100 to 3 against dently suspected by the Utopia’’Ttickét

Mr. Arthur James's Fatrnatfon won the to Tot on U- Ta v T®" required

Coronation Plate of 100 sovereigns each before roing aboard hnt t 52and 300 added. Zanetto will be second. ditTnal *2^) for hi» \ P an ati'
Sioane rode Mr. LoHUard’s Myakka and was rented ThT suT™ CaSe h®
finished third. Nine horses ran. ZZ ^ JT Um was t0 have

been paid over if they came in all rleht
Ascot Races.

London, June 15.-As Ascot to-da* Tod a^ameTS’ ™0 passengers
Sloane won the New Biennial stakes on on^Sundav aft ““ t height, sailed
Cainan (9 to 4). . "n Su"day afternoon f™m Seattle

The Gold cup was won by O. D. Rose's ttTl St' M‘Chael'
Cyllene. The vaine of the cup Is 1,000 me and^lh^T^0* 6' AUiance 
sovereigns, with 3,000 sovereigns in specie Elihu Thomson

in addition, out of which the second re
ceives ',700 sovereigns, and' the third 300 
sovereigns. Lord Edward II. was second, 
and Cardlfy third. Five horses ran.

V
^^shareho^rs of ^

provision for calling the meeting was 
made in section thirty-three of the Com
panies' Act. ■

Senator Gowan held that this 6fflt'46ugt 1 
be taken as an amendment to the .gen
eral act, and that as such this , provis
ion would be. acceptable to the companies .
incorporated under it. x .J Employers and Employees in Pub-

■53Ü JSfJtoM Be Meeting Appree. pt
special general meeting of the ^hte^ j Weekly Rest,
holders by circular. i

Senator Cox held that there shguldjj&e j
a necessary attendance, either in person j. . _ . .
or by proxy, of at least three-fourths of Wednesday Afternoon Decided
TeTTg?1101*^ at these 8pecial T-lf' Upon -To Continue througb-

Senator Power thought the bfll *5§Jt out the Year,
was, would be safe, •

The discussion continued aU’jl»on»e
length, after which .the Hon.-HBirfld , .... .......
Mills suggested amending the bill so nt The interest displayed at the meeting 
to make it requisite-, to" have a unani- held last, evening in the city hall, ana 

hose present, tjEp-thirds the sentifnents expressed, indicated be- 
of the shareholders being presei8t£;hor re- yond any possibility of doubt that the
presented. An amendment.*, thfo ef- wecjtiy Valt-holiday bovement will be 
feet wag adopted, after whrchJ thA-ifoill „ . . ,r. „
was reported^ ^ewsful in Victoria. There Was a

- , V -r-r------ , in large" attendance of employers apd em-
•Pi°yiee8’.Sis Worship Mayor JRqdfern 

I 110. ntVBPBl^l^ presiding, and , Mr. Percy.; Riqha.rdson 
* anting asvsecr^fflry., -iR., -j; V . ‘

, :;1 -.j. ;,,»4 report was, received from the 'Com-
lirR tlDIîFl '“tiî.W.tWFrilied St «. pratique Jf¥^ung 

w w**we J&JpiXupon, the;merchants.jn^« re- 
.port jvaa, that ah.. .thei.ary goods, men^ 
stMionery* dealers, boot, and sjjqe . oeal- 

nrnt, rx-~--U i ers "arid ’iewelle'ts are in -tavor' pr*the 
Communication With Dawson half-holiday,“ but oi the ciotiders »nd

City Established by O. 'ti. 7 *i-ients fumSshings merchants Only six or
S-etSA had .expressed themselves-.wilti#g

VO., Oi V lCtOtta. --x--------- j to co-operate. The report added tîfât
. -.v7 > v a :-f (M ; the>-: cottimdlttoe found:^Wedneadây: *

A. I J I | .;fl çïgarded as thè best diy fhr' the
Columbian ■ Contes Dp the River ' v * >■. " f. f i .
wiuwuuui Winn wp. &1VCI J -Mr F. Carne, Jr„ endorsed 'the sdg- 

With a Big Load of Miners ! gestion of having the holiday on Wed- 
Vwitn inkido • i nesday. The grocers are unanimous up-
* roD1 j on that question, and the batchers have

• ' " ' ’ vivÿ; i already.selected; Wednesday afferhoon.
. jMjd?1 Satufiaisr' aiftetapon would not suit any

From passengers wBd^g#ti|ym||gu; of the trndeemen. . =»
utile on the Alki, the Cnnadiait^jp^;, ., Mr? C. Hughes, a memtiÿ tif ttfe sub- 
ment Company received 'fcoi#fflitjt^i(#1ppbinted to wait on the dry
moroyig .that their steamersaid he ; o£ly. | 
arnved safely at White HoiWbj»«l^iji^p^Æippoaea to the holiday 
with a load of passengers çb«g#8£Sm-,
Dawson City Their boot and shoe dealers and for
Columbian had a.sa come up from BÏW- the jewelers, Mr. J. H. Baker «port- 
son with passengers, ascended—the ed unanimously in favor of closing on

agiasraa 'îswsààl
low W te .Horse, .Herev finding,; the Bakef, that although ‘ four of five mer- 

, water lpw^nhe.trans&M^ 'tô,'"fbe

SZ^SltSSX&^SSSSi WOTKÆWaW.'î?■returned with «Men,,» bArM'e», “ “* W M H were » voted by„ » 
Dawson, The officials of the*company '• Wn » C-'_ >J£V~VhiL'I
are highly" elated at receiving-this dhWB,
as it sets at. rest onde and. fork ail'the îî‘2feî23
theory that their large Uteamero doW 
hot ascend the Thirty-Mile rived- «ceptat a httrh staee of water tbisH«frwr*Hn ment and mduoe them, if possible,:-to .'hatdn?ten“^,ade,eome in and make ât unanimous. -Therç
steamer when the water is at>the^T- Z a,™°meT Â in . ,?u
est stage; -The steamer Canadian' Was a^a<lge" - “ i the Holiday would,

' Sohednled to leave Dawson. uMPtitdnvsi a°t reduce the profits of any’ business,: 
after the sailing of the Columbian(hind u ^""h h
throughout the season the èOrnproFwm w 'i T T ^

■‘maintain a sefvice which will iwfll-all Ton » nZ ÏTZl r
,m4m route ». . ; faction and had to be discontraued. The' It i, believed'tlldt frdm seventy-five fe S*” fi !"" “

SS5’XTS’^S.'ïZS SLSaiK^&EF.
expected on the next steamen-.from. the ih^h^iritb^iàt ^Se^k^

. The Columbian, the boat which hasjust completed such a successful trip, up , W ™
■ the ,river is a larger.boat than hnhd«y u^mmo ,sly agreed to
P. Ritbet, and many, predicted (*Katilshe pMp S. Pa^*l Q:lf‘
.would never be able to make thin trip iroJT v^ m^,= Z TÏ2S*

■ owing•• to her size. AH doubt-has* Of . • He had no doubt rtf ÎTaf P#0f^®T
course, been removed by the intelligence “m P T° 7°Uid
iust. received miioohas . g,ad *° ** rid‘ °* the lawyers for atjust recpived. . , . i^s wafi ileest.on* day >» the week. He bad been.

Thé Spanish senate ' yesterday ^Joj>.{ed considering the matter1 for some1 time,
„ the bill ceding the Caroline islands'; to a,n(t was thipking of introducing ieglsla-j

■tion making it .compulsory,. (Applause;)’
__ , The step proposed would hndoubtedïy
yr | add to the happiness of all concerned.;

and he placed himself eu-rebord, a» au
advocate of it. Some very interesting! 
statistics might be gathered of the hours; 
during which clerks are kept at work. 
Reverting to another point, Mr. Heirt- 
cken mentioned that he had taken great 
interest in legislation introduced in the 
House of Lords compemng employers 
to provide scats for their:female clerks, 
legislation which he regretted to say 
“my friend, the Premier,” did not agree 
with.

His Worship thought the wholesalers 
should be asked to join- in : the move
ment. It. might also .be advisable to 
draw up an agreement for signature by 
all those favorable to the holiday and 
binding them to observe the holiday on 
the day chosen by the majority. Person
ally, he favored Saturday, but was will
ing to abide by the wishes of the

4d■ stiff Sporting Hews. -ToVincigA New R&cen; - J-
s: They

contract, 
ôs soonEndorsed !_ e- Chicago, JunC115;—Another international 

-racer has been launched for the trial races 
at this city. The supplementary contests, 

-•which will last a week, will begin on July 
4 for the purpose of selecting a craft to 
uphold the challenge of the Chicago Yacht 
Club for the Canada cap. The name of the 
-35-footer last launched is Josephine. She 

■ has a modified bulb keel, 25 feet on 'the 
i water HUe and 47 feet over all, and spreads 
11,500 feet of canvas.

-,;
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FORT STI
■ A genuine real est si 
in. There are inquif 
in' all parts of town, ' 
Riverside avenue and 
petty
owners Will shortly cd

—o—i;
REVELSTl

The Revel stoke Stea 
closed and the sheriff i 
tin the door. This laui 
to down the Chinese, 
adopted by the propriej 
this end were original 
They hired four China 
the laundry and left to' 
ing them their wag< 
Herald.

The WilyP majort&y 1THE RIIVG.
Reflections '

will return 
The possibil.

The day after the Fitzslmmons-Jéffries 
fight, the St. Paul Pioneer Press- published 
this editorial:

“The glory has departed from Ftfssim- 
mons. He has gone the way of SnHivan 
and Corbett and their long line of prede
cessors, and like them is -forced Co re
sign the proud title of champion flsticuffor ; CRICKET,
of the world to a younger and spryer brute 1 . Australians vs. All-England 
than himself. Fitzsimmons had had a long '( London, June 15. 
career of triumph in the gladiatorial arena.
He had whipped all the adversaries who 
had dared' dispute his proud pre-eminence.
One after another had gone down béfore 
his fists. Since his memorable vifetory- ‘over 
Ccrbett he was regarded as InvlpcfMe, and 
probably millions of motley were bet‘and 
lost yesterday, tn the ratio of from two or ■ 
three to one, on the proposition that he 
would knock out the other fellow. Mil
lions awaited the result of the contest 
with nearly as much interest and sotlci- 

■ iode as if /it' had been ■ a battle between 
contending armies fighting for some great 
and noble couse. f ' -

“The stern morality of our day has put 
Prise fighting under-the'bnn of its severest 
condemnation, and nearly every state- In 
ike Union hits passed laws prohlbitthg It,
But this prohibition does not ’ éxtënd- 16 
New York and' other ktafes - to hoeing 
matched, and Under the elastlcfnterp l'êta- 

-tion put upon boxing by the New York 
police the fight took place at Coney Istiiid,
.under,the,protecting wtog.of .the Taiuitiaay 
government, which owes it* Incontestable 
popularity to: its toderance of all the wicked 
Indulgences dear to the heart of the sport
ing world that are forbidden by law.' And 
it must be sadly admitted; as a plain mat
ter of fact, that the Interest In the fight 
was not by any means confined to "the 
so-called sporting world. ” For there is 
something of the primera! Savage in üs ïili* 
which dearly love*'a fight. " And théré are 
few among even the austerest moralists 
who do not, at bottom, keenly relish alt 
contests of physical ' courage, endurance 
and skill; and It is becatisé these elements 
of strenuous and combative energy are ex- 
h.bited in a high degree In prize fights that 
they are watched and their results awaited 
with keen interest even b> those' who ‘ 
demn them most, and 'justly oondémri them 
because of their brutal incidents and "de
grading associations. Honied, We àrp not 
going to moralize oii ftfe'nitftter tfbw. We 
have to reentd- the fact âs a mattiir'M news 
that Fitzsimmons was 'tVrthphd'ho'h' finih 

fÿesterday by jeffries, .'and' it ls Ho fhott of 
ours that this piece of sportfng "news w4li 

-by read with more Interest1' by i larger 
number of intelligent,-'moral andWémptary 

lylrtjtehs tihata Anything Wfifth; has^comei 
over the wires for some time "pa*^. 'And; 
we rare much afraid ' that ihokt'of'ftUr 'W-i 
tuons rèhderg will forget1 foFh' haom‘ent thy 
wickedness of .-the prize figtvfi Ifi'-dlftir inra 
prise oyer the defeat ofi Fifz>itrtilh'dhs"and'

•It.-' their reflections' npAn thé vdnltÿ' ÿf 'hu- 
men expectatlohct”'-"' w.ao •

■ itor'flsshy to "îïeet

New. York, June 15,—Mike .Morrisse<y;':'the ’ 
newly arrived Irish -heavy-weight'

«pugilist, wheels to meet Fetor Maher'be-! 
fore the Lenox Athletic Club-on -Tuesthfy, , 

ifiight. next, has, through -hla ,manager And!- 
backer, P. J. Dwyer, the BrbOklywCebn-j 
traetqr, deposited, 12,500-with Gebrge-<3bn-i 
aldine, of this city, to bind

have been ma

O; -1

;

—The second test cricket 
natch between the visiting Australien 
team and eleven representing all-Angland, 
opened, at Lords’ grounds to-day with mag
nificent weather. About 25,000

for
Alask

Lak-
■ . -—------ The Roanoke

had 600 passengers aboard. Among them 
a party of forty-five belonging to the 

United States geodetic and 
which will continue last

persons
iwere present. Tickets for the match have 
been much sought after, the prices of 
scats mngthg up to ten dollars. Caterers 
expect to serve 5,000 luncheons and 10,000 
teas daily.
.been employed.
' The English team won the toss and went 

,to. wickets. The batters found the wicket 
uncomfortably fast, and the home players 
Were put out rapidly. At lunch time they 
had lost, six wickets for a total of 147

»
was

coast survey- 
season's work st

the Yukon delta and in Behring Sea. k 
G. Abbott, .of Iowa, with a party of ij V 
men bound for the -Koyokuk with 
enty-five tons of mining machinery, 
also aboard.

mous vote of t

I
o

DUNCAH
H. Williams was fined 

Friday for selling lique 
cense. The alternative 1 
imprisonment.

The hotel business is 
City. There are now e 
in for liquor licenses tti 
only one hotel is running 
are building. There are 
cations for liquor license 
three for Argenta.

Six. hundred .waiters have O
THE OAR.

Argonauts Leave For England.

Toronto* June 13.—The Argonauts, who 
will ta he part In Henley regatta,, left 
for England this alternera by thé Niagara 
Navigation Com&ai4jr;g steamer at 2 o’clock, 
and will sail to-morrow frqm New York by< 
the White S-tar flyer teutonic. The 
Of the elçht’. as finally selected are as toU 
Iowa:, (Mim,tZi Stroke; F. H. Thompson, E.

. A.. j.„ Reyd,, Joseph Wright,
H. G. Kingston, I>r. McKenzie, R. G: 
Munt^, bow; spare; men, J. N. Mackenzie, 
R L. Çowen, N. W. Linton, Q. f>oh®rty, H. 
F. Gooderham and H. W. A. Dixon. 
Messrs. Wright, E. A., and F. H. Thomp- 
Soh and R. C. Muntz will row in the 
Stewards* Challenge race for fours, and 
Cowman * and Bright for the Diamond 
SctiHs. Probably a fmir-oared crew will be 
entered for the Wyfold cup, composed of 
spare iheri for the eight, If the Henley 
stewards will accept a post entry;

: ; •’ " . • ' ’ - .. ,
''0‘' -THR WHEEL.
Races at Philadelphia. i

sev-
w-rv

Steamer Princess Louise will sail for
northern British .Columbia ports to-night. 
Among the passengers booked to 
from here are: H. Bell-Irving. of the A 
B. C. Packing Co., and J. Hall 
who go to one of the Rivers Inlet 
les. A large number of Chinese and a 
fair complement of freight will be taken 
up by her.

0lne- < ', -c.
The hÿme players were all out, in their 

firet innlçgs for 206 nine.
sail

crew
and wife 

canner
, v • " tt.m.a: Defeat "Collegiate; ' ’ ' •
1 jÇlaying on the ground at the-. Barracks 
yesterday afternoon, in glorious cricketing 
Weather.' the eleven of the R.M.A. defeat
ed the Collegiate School playere, the scores 
In-tiig: . R.M.A. first innings. 121: second in- 
nlng», 44. Collegiate School, first innings, 
59; second Innings, 40.......

'> »-!•A o
YMIR.

R. O. Pollett, managii 
Canadian Eagle Com,pa 
eratiiig the Nevada gr< 
of the town, arrived in ’ 

It is the intertioi

According to advices received from t 
North the B. L. & K. Navigation Co 
river steamers Ora arid Nora 
for service oh the river and the Flora 
qn Lake Berinett waiting until the 
deepens at CaribOo Crossing.

day.
of men at work at one 
property and to prosei 
throughout the cumin

are readyas An Inter-Navy 'Match.
Cfe the Canteen field yesterday afternoon 

theieleven of H.M.S; Phaeton defeated the 
Egeria team by 99 to 80. The full score 
fellows: . a: u 1

■ah:
water

winter.
The Yellowstone mans 

ing machine men $4 aj 
for eight-hour shifts.

Tenders are being cal 
the 100Jfoot shaft on tti 
Fairmount Company, aid

The following rates have been agreed 
upon by shipping firms rand are expected 
to be ratified by formal compact in a few 
days. The schedule explains the rates in 
detail to be charged' from Seattle. Tacoma, 
Victoria or Vancouver, 
freight is so much a ton

v. - H.M,S. Phaeton.
L'feut, Cayley b Walter.... ................. ..
Dr. Harries, b Walter, b Watson..,. ,.
liewtt. p. G-, b Watson................ ..
Baldwin, Pte., c Watson, b Walter....
14. * Oxlade ; b Waiter....... ...
Mr, Stephens c Walter, b Eames 
Mr. Jinktn b Barnes....,
Ii^Wig, A. B., b Blames...
Mr. Waterhouse, not out.______»...........
Béâhmont, A. b„ C Eames, b Watson. 
Shears b Eames.....
E^ras .............................. .

v:rr<

The charge for
Philadelphia, Pa„ June MS. — The first 

night race, meet .of the. season- was held 
on WoodSlde Park bicycle track last night. 
In the one mile, open, professional Frank 
Butler Worn Robert Thompson, Toronto, 

second, and Nat. Butler, Boston,' 
third. , Time,.;2:10 345. j , - , c

WedHogton’s Dominion Day Meet.
... Confederation Day Will be .celebrated in'. 
Wellington this year by a demonstration 
y hleh is, being arranged under .the manage- 
toerit of the Wellington Bicycle Clnh, The 
events art to.bç pulled .ofr a# the.Welling
ton athletic grprinds. arid entries.-will be 
rebèived" up to .Tuesday June 27th, at: 
Boon. Very grind purses are. being offered 
"and should attract

GOLUEM
On Monday last a m 

derailed east of Laggal 
smashed. The express! 
was delayed for over j 
a side track was being pi 
the wreck.

On Tuesday ,T. Maha 
in Walker’s gang, was d 
two cars at Field. HI 
brought * to Golden Hod 
ment. Dr. Taylor found] 
collar bone and a rib bad

Mr. Cartwright, of fl 
staff of the C. P. R., ha 
in Golden during the pi] 
out the Y west of I 
building and also the sit] 
house. I

First Seeoml 
Freight. Cabin. Cabin. 
; 5 25 $ 65 $50

To-
Ihuch Har 
Cape NOme 

levin Bay...'.
St.- Mlchaet..... .

Catholic Mission.........
Nlilatri ........ ..
Weare ..'..................
Rampart
Fort Yukon.... 
Circle; .
Eagfe'Gity'f. .7

'Fort Cudahy 
tfawsdn

d Go-
46 90 75con-
30 75 60

120 150 125
125120 150

120 150 125
120 150 125

150125 175s *;! H-M.S, Egeria.
Lfl Watson e Harries', b "Oxlade........
Lt. Walter b: Rowe.................... ......
Cadt. Smith e Cayley; b Jlritin.'.. 
Ri*8i' Signalman, b Oxlade." . .1....
Mrt 'Eatnes c WaterhohSe, ‘b 'Oxlade, 
Wâlkef, Pt*.,-te and b Oilarie. .. . , ,,
"W8*W êflhkià, b Bald Will.: '
Arlfihrd; FteÇ, b Baldwin, . i 
Mr. CitipbelV b Baldwin. rVif 
Spart» b BhfdWIrt... ,,V.':
WhlttakerV not riiit. .'‘vl:
EXt*aS HKÏÎ if.»tv7.

■.n 125 175 150
12$ 190- 150
"123 • 200 150

l.i.V 125 200 150
Oa large concourse . 06 

wheeUng enthusiasts. T. J,' Richards is 
"this sebrethty; "1 ■' '* ■ ’
••■•<•• ■ ,v>: ■»:?• ,

- -r.;• -Flrom': Thursday’» Daily.> 
The stern-wheeler : Glenora now lying

at the Victoria Machinery Depot wharf, 
probâÿHRy-jply on the Fraser 

this year. A. nuiribér Of offers have been 
received for" bfer 'by Mr." Barber, the 
owner; ' Who is' now on 'the Fraser 
eludhïg. the details tn dririection With its 
disposai. "À téleÿrain Was received from 
tim iàit night to the effèèt'that he 
about to close the bargain; it was MY. 
Bather's original' ’Intention to fit the 
Glenora up fojr the ’lower Yukon and to 
hâve the Steamer Alpha'tow it up on her 
haxt trip, if the Gtenota is sold here, 
however,'the Alpha HtilF'not go to St. 
Michael next trip; blit will continue 
the SkagWay • run. The ijlentira plied on 
thé Stlkirie last1 year. '•' •■”■■.

met* •

1 7^90 the l^erfropt. |
will in all o

KASLO.
E. N. Murphy, the a 

gpld commissioner for Q 
gion vyas in town last 1 
tranter of records now 1 
fiee and other, business 
with his new office.

Dr. Hart in has been i 
clan for the Kaslo & Lai 
way construction gang, j 
building ou “4L” avenue 
the same fitted; pp as jJ 

, A,_ Q, .Moore, tlje manj
escape from the jail onfj 
was brought back to toi 
day. His captors were p 
ton and Steve Cleveland 
Moore’s pining claim at; 
where Moore was doi 
work. He offered no resi 
not. unwilling to come ha-

A pile driver has arriv 
the purpose of driving pi 

.new pontoon wharf that 
Pacific railway are goini 

■ Kasio, ,

1

-l
A'et <, /■* (* -4 &'.t»U

«WHWWi %’otat .v.fric'

, (From’’W'ednesday’» Daily.) . ” 
There Is considerable speculation 

the whereabout of the steapier Port Al- 
tert, Capt. Morris, the British-American, 
lines nçw Ijnqr, supposed yto have left 

teat She ahould
have arrived, lij Tacoma pn Thursday 
morning,' but tip'to the time, of going .to 
press this afternoon she had riot arrived 
there and meanwhile nof. a word has been 
heard frriiri her. For three days a pilot has 
been waiting at Port Àngelès to bring the 
vessel up the Sound. She is annouheed 
to sail from Seattle for Honolulu June 12. 
taking thatriiri during the absence of the 
Garonne, now in the Yukon trade. The 
Port Albert is à new arid powerful ship 
apd corisidered perfectly séàwrirtbÿ, She 
was built in 1897 and is of 3,514.01 gross, 
capacity. Her ' length Is 345 feet, bearii 
46 and depth of hold 26 feet. She makes 
about eleven knots. She arrived at San 

, Francisco on; Ma'y 31st from Newcastle, 
N.8.XV., with "a cargo of 4,216 tons of coal, 
ahd Is to go tO gTacoma to load coal be- 
fore going to Seattle, and everything has 
been in readiness for her at the bunkers 
since Thursday arid her non-appearance 
is th'a subject of iriuch discussion, 
steamer bririgri ho cargo from San Fran
cisco and will be high out of 
therefore offering considerable resistance 
tc head winds, should théy exist. This 
theory is borne out by her size, for the 
Port Albert is one of the largest steel 
steamers ever In Northwestern waters. 
There

in, Australians 
nnflon.'Jurie 14.

vs. Yorkshire. ,
—At, the close of piny 

y In the cricket match at Bradford 
be^^.'trie.AiistraUanii arid the Tork«M$e 

A'tevera,; team had scored 278 runs
i?r nine .wlcketa ln their second Innings.

drawn at an early hour 
,5* ™ 6II0W the Australians io. reach
T.onftin fb> the second, test match wit* an
all-Etiglanil 'eleven, which begins tri-mor- 
rew.- " ' ' ’ “ - *•—. "

as to

a match with! 
1 .'hp Jeffries, tjie heavy-weight Champb.n.j 
' Brady, manager for,Jeffries, .said if Morrls- 

Aey la in earnest he will be accommodated. ' 
Jeffries is willing to aaeeb Morrissey oh' 
August 3 In London, .1# the latter prefers 
to wait until the Sharkey bout is settled.,

"'"rÂ5ia8n5ic.''

. . Another .Victory for the Donainton. i.
Montreal, June 14,-rThe thlrd of the*aert 

for the Ross cap took place to-day when 
the Dominion defeated the Yankofr, win
ning over a course two miles to the -whid- 
ward and return, three times around, by 
.two minutes aiftl twenty-eight seconds.- ■ A 
brisk northeast wind blew throughout the 
rape, at times .reaching a moderate gab. 
1 he Yankee made a good. showing in the 
last round, gaining six seconds in the beat 
to windward on the Dominion in a light 
wind, and 60 seconds on .the last home 
ran, but the Dominion's lead was too great 
t » overcome. . , - ■ ; :

The Cottasge City1 arrived at the outer 
■wharf at Î O’clock this nSorrilng and left 
shrirtly- after'7 for the -North, 
fifed A big complement' Of "exeursioniats, 
among whom wfere John Di Rockefeller, 
of the StaWaYd Oil GO., Miss Rockefel
ler, Jdhn D. Rockefeller, :Jr., Miss Spell- 
rhari, Mrs. William Rockefeller, Miss 
Ethel Rrickfefeller,' Miss SWift, Rev. W. 
S. Richardson and Mr. E. L. Ballard, all 
of New York;, ,M>, .ajtd. Miss Baird, of 
Philadelphia : and f)r. H. F. Beggar, of 
dleyfeianti; This will be the Cottage 
City’s last trip Nortfi as an excursion 
Boat. She will be succeeded by the 
Queen, which is being taken off the Vic- 
toria-’Frlsco run.

•rt
O

;’;‘'";'LACRds8H.': 1 
Will Be a Hot .Game,

T*e Bays w4H put In theft final practice 
this,-evening for the -game ’on 'Saturday 
-next,, when they will meet, for thfe first 
time on the home grounds - this

She car-141

season,
-their .old opponents—Vancouver. Judging 
from the large -and- satisfactory practices 
hel* this weçk the Bays will be in a posi- 

; tio» to- pot S’-very Strong team on the 
field. In fact, when one visits the Cale
donia grounds In an evening, it reminds 
very much of old ' times.

v ------n-----
ROSSLAN1Germany.

A memorial has been 
the Rosslaud Board of Ti 
fried • Laurier calling “a! 
urgent .need of an amend 
distribution of seats bill, 
'House of Commons provi 
arate member for the dis 
nay, which is, situated i; 
district of Yale-Cariboo.t 

There is quite a buildini 
ent in,; this city, and motj 
in course of construct?; 
have been since 1896 A 
egriy part of 1897. / Tti ti 
,1897 there was but little 
this ..was also the cake ] 
fact of the matter is tha 
overbuilt in the boom tin 
noiv the population and] 
the surplus house room, ] 
is a necessity for more] 
house the increased popri 
hâve been soipe store bra 
.and a number of reside] 
erected.—The Miner.

Mr. Edward Grizzelle,j 
manager of the Invertavi] 
Victoria for the past 5ei] 
decided to settle in Rossll 
lish a florists business he 
zelle visited the various ] 
Kootenays, and decided d 
the best point for his bn 
noxv seeking à site for the 
he will erect, and will pu] 
000 feet of glass. He ex 
an acre of land under era 

On Thursday night at r 
ing the fire, burglars ente] 
House store by a windo] 
which they repidved for 
They succeeded in seen rim 
cash which the cashier. M 

The fire at the Masonic 
Saturday morning affordei 
a?id instructive object led 
Present waterworks systet 
When the second ho'sfe w< 
the teiriptrrary hydrftrit at 
Ee Roi avenue and Bute i 
water turned on, the ass 
had the -rapectacle present! 
the firemen being forced ti 
roof of a shed attached ; 
order to pour the water on 
being so little force avail 
was the only way the br 
utilized. To understand ' 

?as?’ a glanée at the 
wy is instructive. From 
tie west of Lincoln 
avenue to St. Paul stree 
•s erily four inches, and 

V Mentioned point to the 
drant referred to the 
a three-inch

iCAKTEtfS t;
a I 20 2r. >

One thing
the j Bays are determined to do, and that 
is ■ to wipe out most effectually' last Satnr- 
dayjs defeat, and for that purpose tif the 
old .hands are hard at work. The -team 
will be chosen from the following; Bel
fry, Smith, Cullen, Tite, Schofield, Blnin, 
Lorimer, Norman, Steaven, Williams, 
White, Dewar, Melis, Burns and Knox.

\$
Messrs. Johnson & Burnett, of Van

couver, have chartered the 1,300-tôn ship 
Cambria Princess; to load salmon there 
in September for Liverpool. This is the 
first local charter of the season 
carry the combined packs of the English 
Bay, ScottishTCanhdlan and Malcolm & 
Windsor’s canneries. The ship is now 
on her way from Newcastle, N.S.W., to 
Acapulco, and should be here by Septem
ber. The same firm will charter another 
vessel to load for London in a few days. 
Thfe charter ariiorint for this ship was 
38 shillings, a rather stiff rate.

PS TheThe Seattle Races.
Arrangements for the yacht races to be 

held at Seattle on the fourth of .^ülÿ 
about completed, ahd yachtsmen a ré an
ticipating the biggest mçet ever held oc 
the Sound. , ■

The fourth of July celebration ' races 
fbi^ cash prize® and the international races 
for the International Association trophies 
will be sailed together over the 
course.

i'
water,

are She will

CURE
Rck Heedzohe *nd nliro ill the tironhlee tod*

tr.' Juniors In Line.
. The Jkffles Bay Juniors held a meeting 
lakt evening in the club rooms at the 
Caledonia grounds and elected the follow
ing' officers: H. Dallas Helmcken, 
hori. president; Arthur E.

■til lo'ii
i

are countless minor accidents 
which can happen to a steamer which 
need not be serious. There is the 
sibllity that she did riot leave San Fran
cisco and that the report of her sailing 
was erroneous, but this theory' could only 
be accounted for by sofne accident while 
shfe was in port Sunday, for she finished 
discharging Saturday. The steamer Wal
la Walla, which arrived early this mom- 

when they meet the ing, did not see her on the way up. A 
Vancouver juniors in this city on July 8th. j steamer which answered her description 
Credit is due to Professor R. Foster for was seen passing up the stratits this 
his untiring efforts to help the boys along; morriing, however, and she will perhaps 
hfe' has secured the services of a capable reach port before nightfall. The Times 
young trainer, who takes the best care correspondents at Port Townsend, Seat- 
of'the players after practice. tie Ahd Tacoma had heard no.thlng of the

riiissjrig steamer up till 3 p. in

dent 4o » billons state of the eyatem.iiuch JS 
Diszlaee», Nvose*. Drowsinees, Dis trees after 
eatiag-Pain In the Hdra *0. While their most 
remarkabU aucoeee has been

M.P.P.,
. . _ Belfry, presi
dent; Frank B. Smith, vice-president; 
Charles B. Kennedy, captain ; George Mc
Donnell, vice-captain; Reginald Anderson, 
sec.-treas. ; committee, John Donaldson 
George FlUIayson, Chartes Taylor and 
ward Milne.

■?Y^® ted in is practicing every evening so 
as to be in shape

same
Yachts enrolled In the Interna

tional Association fleet entered and 
peting for prizes in both faces, yachts of 
club not belonging to- the association 
taring and competing for the cash prizes 
only.

The yachts entered shall" be claslfled as 
foi lows: A class, 30 feet and over railing 
length; B class, 25 feet and under 30 feet, 
racing length ; D class, yachts under 18 
feet, racing length.

Schooners shrill be rated at*85 per oerit., 
and yawls at 90 per cent, of their racing 
measurement. 1 : . • .ro

The measurement for the racing lehgth 
of a ’ yacht shall Be determined " by the 
length on load water Une tfiuà the square 
foot of the aall area divided by two.

Time allowance shall be made for the 
difference In riaclhg length In thfeir respec
tive classes, accofdlrig to 1 the' standard 
table prepared by V. G. Herreshoff. No 
outriggers or -shitting of ballast shall be 
allowed during a race.

Cfe Vs art limited as -follows: A class, 
nine men; B class, seven men; C class, 
flvtr men ; D Class, fOnr meh, thCIudlng Clip- 
tain. •-.'■■

pos-MttiMHMiii

SICK eom-

: en-
The revenue butter Corwin is having» . ^ greets

est number. For 21 years he had given 
his clerks a weekly half-holiday, 
one could question his agreement with 
the principle.

. Mr.. Came deprecated delay; all the 
grocers he. had

.1;s Little Liver
trouble with the large barge she is tow
ing to the mouth of the Yukon river. to 
be used as a coaling station for the Yu-

Sunday, June

■•qneUymmffitotoOriieSUpstlomcarineshdpral/ 
Venting i]><«Miwn7inff^nniri!riti»whiU tbwilü t • eorroet .11 disordoS 1

Ed-
so no

*WMl reguUta the bowels. Kreaif faiayoely

“ HEAD kon river cutter Nunivak 
4, the Corwin and her tow encountered 
a severe storm in. the Gulf of Georgia, 
which nearly resulted ,n the loss of the 
barge. The Corwin succeeded in reach
ing shelter with the barge, which had 
her hog chains broken and was other
wise damaged After repairs are com
pleted fhe Corwin will proceed north
ward. . .. .. ... i

.h.-f'IVt;
seen had signed the 

agreement. Mr. Baker sgid that .all thfe 
shoe dealers but- one.liad signed, , .« . 
y Mr. Sears then moved that the -heli- 
oay, be commenced neixt Wednesday 
continued every Wednesday, throughout 
tire year. ,.The motion was seconded and 
carried unanimoufely. . ...

The,sub-committee was empowered to 
add to its number, for, the . ...purpose of 
waiting on tlje .business ,men who have 
yet held aloof, , and Mr. William: Mar
chant,. moved a resolution, endorsing ■ the 
holiday movement The speaker. ex
pressed himself very strongly in favor 
Of it, and suggested that the. public 
should refrain from punchaging in, those 
stores where the holiday is not , given. 
The nietion .was seconded, by. Mr, 
Hanna and carried")i-: r-
vMr- .McKw ikiiggnstfldi; thoti, .pristed 
notices should ho placed, in all the,stores 
where, the holiday,,is given, and .the img- 
gestion met with favor.

Short addressee were given .by ,Ald-

sra JJLET F°R "Mlîl#l,KKraf MirofSnperaeding Bitter Apple, PU CochiaÇ^enny- the movement their , heartiest ' support.
; .i.maii -tilt X??88 -rttehhs to the Mayor for prie,$1:50 from BVANS^SON^I^!.-4jwo^ the preiw f“r assistance,

or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Dhngtimj :Rlven to the movement, were], then 
Southampton. Eng. ., , i » d *u-: i Passed, and a collection was taken up to
X- . , (• > ivviKiï'V defray the expenses of the work, $10.55

being obtained.
The meeting then epded.

; r
Aoririthny m>nid.ba«lmoartr|0.UmtQa>orowha; 
tQuw from tauoutreisiug ooapulat; imtropt®’ 
astely theirgoodawdoe* notandheeenmdtrioke ;

Bug to do without them. Bat after aUaiokhM*
and

on-

T**: 2tS££5i fc
Lond«|, Jnne^ iR—In, the ëvenfi^ sèssion a costly mistake on the pàrt of Capt. 

of the chess tournament yesterday Tschi- • Froëtwürst of the British bark Natuna.
Blac*bourne divided honors» ' The Natuna sailed from Antwerp Dé- 

*«^pow8ki disposed of ITlIsbury ^ind Lee cember 22 with a cargo consigned to W.
Mason. The American ■ playr , R. Crabe & Co., Port Los Angeles. The 
^rew* both ^gaiyee with • Mieses ! captain evidently, after leaving port, on 

_ -er respectively, and therefore won } locating hiS destination on the chart, 
TM? value Marqopd and , picked out Port Angeles fnstèad of Port

soepnd and third, prizes, j Los Àhgetes and sailed for that 'place, 
■gang, .ffip. anfi $igp;j Jones, and Mieses , not ’reanzipg‘ hïâ' mistake'‘piftli he at- 

7 pd and $75; ! témpted to engfer" hià vessel at, the ciis-
Su1 m Srrtlh (iiviSrd Owrslxth toms housfe, -when hfe found' 'thaf’tie had
afjd .-fievept^.; $60 ang, .<25,,... > ;>w daftfed about l',ibp miles nort^'lif his'des-

Tsrwmrïï** ‘ ' .--'O f:-' tlnâtion. A' p6r\ion 'of thè cargo is for
. - „ ‘ Portland, Oregoli. : 'X" '
Ascot Races. " jj-* •

London. Jtine 13.—The racing at Ascot 
opened to-day under brilliant auspices, al
though deprived of "the semi-state proces- 
flton of’ royalty: dtie to the‘ fact that the 
ecurt was in mourning for Prince 'Albert 
<$f Saxe-Cobnrg and Gotha and thc Queon 
A Denmark. Among those present were 
the Drille Of Ca?nb»l%n, the Drike and 
Duchess of Connaught, Grand Duke 
Michaelîfef Russia, the Duke and Duebeos" , but' sixteen who left the ship at Victoria 
Ht Marlborough, the T>nke ând Duchess of will return across the line. After flnish- 
f'ortlau* and the ' Duke arid Duchess of ing1 the examination at this port, Major 
Devonshire. In addition big crtiivds of | Walker hastened to Seattle on the 6:55 
Society" people and a large1- assemblage of train yesterday morning to intercept the 
the gehbral public attended. * ' I Utopia, on which steamer he shrewdly
Yjondbn; June 14.—The Vfslttirt’ Tjate of suspected some of the wily Asiatics would- 

* 300 sovereigns at1 Ascot heirth to-d<v Nras' , atteiAbt to ctoss the line. ' Thfe plan 
won by Lord Wm. Beresford’s Jiffy II. worked and he met at the gangplank six-

vn ACHE ti
, The American goyeçnment have char
tered, the" Bijflsh tramp, steamer Wyefield 
to carry storey to Manila. She has been 
engaged as a collier and will carry 6,000 
çr LOTO tqhy of; supplies. When 
turns . from Manila she will go on 
Australian run.

il-i;Mhetene of so many lives that heie pi 4 
«•moka oar gnat boost. Oar pilla ei 
Others 40 not.

Carter’s Little liver Pill» are very small and 
Vary easy to take. One or two pille make* doaeu 
Ehey are strictly vegetable and do not gripe *c '

, uirml hat by their snmtle action nleeeezll who/

I<1

she re
the

, CARTERMBHCINE CO» Mew Y<* ,, of the ColumbiaSteamer Laurada,
Navigation Co,, left Seattle to-day
XMJon, lSOwp^eng;e^. and. .a good
cargo ; fpr .^t- M1el?ael, . Cape. .Nome and 
Golovin Bay.

• The Cash prizes to be offered art ris fol
lows; A class, first prize’ >50, aeCOnif prize 

elart; first 'prtiesefeorf^i;ttrize 
C class, first prize *30, secOhd' pW.e 

trilrt $20," second "riAze

yiu da., u.m»'.

—Tlrir-----nil---- TT-TT--------!-**------ri---------
$25;mskwttk MW IV Claris, firtt 
$10, third prize $5.

Rrieing^ pennants of size nn^ design. Ac
cording to class, shall also be giveri to 
each prize winner. . . “

Entries for the races to be ’made to the 
secretary of the Elliott Bay Yacht dab 
as soon as possible, bnt’%11! nfet Wats 
cepted'1 later thrin tti it’cldck p.m.-’llniy 3. 
The race will start promptly rit 11'6’Àock 
on the morning of the fdnrtft/ 1 

Entries must be accompanied by ’ "the 
yachts’ measurements to AriOBEtato classi
fication.

The course decided upon Is «rie to Afford 
the best possible view to Mwerioteie from 
thé city dud writer front; tlft Bret tetii ot 
twelve miles of the race fwhlle tfife itint* 
art Sririchett) beirig' -Sailed dfrtctlv *feHhe 
bav.

* Charts of the course, with complete

mffsiatr hlZ.-jTir
>;> C.lll i.

Â London despatch says the Huds 
Bay Company has declared a dividend 
for the past year of 13 shillings, which 
is the. same as fpr .last year, and 
equal to five per cent, 
stock of the company. 
tMg, the; eompaqjr !„ 
begins of T,shillings per share and also 
tircarry £10,000 to rest account, and add 
£26,000 to the balance of profit and 
account. This altogether amounts to 
£130,000 for, the year’s earnings, or 
per cent, on capital.

Sixteen Japanese who arrived by the 
steamer Tacoma went to Seattle oh Sat
urday on the steamer Utopia. The six
teen Japanese returned by ,the Utopia 
and thereby hangs a tale, which ah told 
by the Tacoma Ledger, is as follows; 
All fhe Japanese immigrants exàmltièd 
by ' Major Walker on the steamship Ta- 
coifia passed muster ahd were admitted,

on the capit: 
In addition t- 

intends to give 1

a
streeFIEE , V »4

•Slid. «eh. Re tun L xzMhrz ttzir n|fl

j Thifty-two üew graves were imade y 
i terday in the little .cemetery- of New 
Richmond, a constant' procession of 
funerals threading thfe1 pïssa'gë’ through 

; tite Jittered strfeet^'Ah'Mqy W., f 6ejr| 
are srid a larg'fe noml^r of unburied 
dead.

V
. ' The villa'ge of Bay of Islands, a settle
ment on the western epast of. Newfound- 

■ land, has been] destroyed by fire. Sixty- 
nlne,! housfes wr’fere "burned" to the ground 

; and fiftÿ-feeveii faiMtiei rferidfered home
less.

supp
one, hence ti 

,v 8tated . Under the svst 
ti>e City engineer to be n 
er provide adequate

II.» and

a■MniivriY «04» '
B»pi, 115, Twremle, e(|.
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VICTORIA TIMES K mm 7m &
rtlUr»WWlHHl IIWffil ^WWWWfeVt «yMSBgta^ f‘
<& ^s'>-> ui >nt^ tikmg/th '̂ Vhurdeof 'ti^lnii^wrc.TJîï^ jCt ft, oAÎ&l/bbï'ÿïït 'prïiü’AÆÉto, UUfl%ARi SIbA jyrn■ ill|l_____ — —___________________ i

ürSSSsSMï^îÿtiî "SKsssdEbsÿEij; .s^w BpE^k fttt0n i(I8groundW3S CUrS0u
er tiotyn upon. any confiagraticm that .stroyej by tire yesterday. TLe.Joss is,, Th„ _n(1 nf,, 'T~?~. „ S“ t t ~ ^ fmsw ra - .

B,8ht stirtf «^s^saeiwïbœrifflr ^ t,*' *m », ^
ferme. ■■, rounding the tannery \ver»walso di- Uet of the fortunate- eiàts follows: i ' T*,*° ♦M'™*-*1™ would be subject^, rflWJtog the» to secrete naturally the radons

Shipments of coke continue from 1er- stroyed. \itl, I Hall, Goepet & Co,'a . half ton of coal , mad® it to bear herbs of all-healing, juioee needed for the processes of digestion

for the month of May reached the re- rather a severe accident on Friday;, tie A- Mmt1s box of -elgars, won by No. scientists of oldtoon X^XW^sVl W$Ê3h&'k t,y ii u t
spectable total of 10,000 tons, a figure | was in the laboratory at,the mine, andJii ^ found out ,v: ^ the blood, frequently causing
which would have been exceeded by at i some manner dropped a blazing match Weller Beos,’ làm'p, wdii by No: 26T. Hevfnl effect on the --^5s?YvS ™eumatl8m’ i° other words, Karls
least 2,00(1 tons but for lost time on ; on a tin of gasoUee, This became Mene Léwe’a dozen photographs, wtia by ' w \f_ yry^f&St-ndi Clover Root Tea restores health by
account of landslides on the branch. Thç , ignited and before Hattrow could escape ' ’ ■ • -. Vitnel7ra6 878. ,™ Jji^.\YteajNj$£‘2-i2- maWag pure blood, without which
output is steadily increasing and by the ' from the blaze, his hands and face wen1 < ‘Lenz & Ii*lser’s pair vases, won by N6. erCttôfl oy clover -m—,_jg ft hcxyfcÇno one can have either strength
time the now ovens are ready- will pro;- | badly burned. He went at once to 'the i , - .ro9^* makirtg, it one —~ ~/ iU-aCNaw I or beauty. An absolute cure for

; ■■ hospital, where his injuries were dress- w- * J. "Wilson’s gent’s; Christy hat, won ' «F théchief ingraft- nSUr\\V\S»\| • — sick-headache, backache add sleep-
ed- ■ J. M ,, ento in their'most-^^Z \\\M - lehsness. Your money refunded if

Vv‘ 8 lemonade ■ set, won by 1N0. 790. successful receipts I \ .y |.\ ■ it fail a in nnva
, %■ bchoen’s bam,-won by No. 151, - , ,, , ,.f -<=$71 V vAV \\ it fails to cure.

Hibben - &,.-Eo,'s pheto. a,bum, won by ^or blood elixirs,
No. 409. .♦ : sleeping draughts,

A. Richard sen & . Go.'a pair of kid and *®r curing >
glcyee, won : by. No. 992. i of. diseases oi the

Mrs. }, plump’s piano drape, won by skin. Women in
No. 948. - that oldeii time had
'^U ^ Son’s sack of1 flour, won by clear, bright eyes

N^r 71p>’ Unnsl"* i « , and fine complexiona, which lasted until late
wpp by vf m P * ^ life- Why? Because they did not dose

Clarke, Oregory & Co.'s step ladder, woh themselves^ cohtinhaily with medicines,
by No. 736. use mineral poisons on their faces to try to

(Ireklne, Wall & Co.’a box of tea, non COTer UP the effects of bad, impure blood — , — , ... ... T
«>e.No. 196. They had’work to do, and must"keep them- g^S JEWM L fS5J J5g2
• Victoria Transfer Co.’s boggy hire, won x Selves well, atid did so with these teas made FKrO^ ^ xM* '• ^ Roof Tea 
by No. 689. ; : from the tieHe of the field. A"Gen*» ^TTfZf if " *pZpw-,,.

^ewenberg-s pipe, won by No. 417. ; , scientist, one of the leading physîcia^ of [( Ü ^Omha Neb^
TÆ&iïlZïïïtt'SÜ^.A > • sold.T5’cNl

won by No. 747. . , medicine. This is known as Karls Glover c566R6^eughout the United States and Canada,
Mr. Flnnerty’s-sack of potatoes, won by ; R°dt ?ea> and is a .veritable elixir of life, ! in England at is. 6d. and 2s. 3d.

No. 72. , , .v ■ !.., • ■ : ’ ■
JÉ. G. Prior & Co.’s pair of even, balance 

scales, won by No.. 23. ; . ,.v . ;
Colonist Company, Colonist for one year} 

won by No. 949. , ■,
Mr. Pennock’s alarm clock, won by No;

70S. ' 3

ms*leaMKiHtfdit—
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FORT STEELE.

real estate boom has setA genuine
There are inquiries for property 

i all parts of town. Several sales of 
iiverside avenue and Main street pro- 
,-rt.v have been madej and the new 

ill shortly conimeoce building.xv ners w
o

REVELSTOKB.
The Kevelstoke Steam, -Laundry is 

dosed and yhe sheriff is pasting notices 
vll the ‘ door, This laundry was started 
to down the Chinese, 
adopted" by the proprietor's to 
tliis end were original 
They hired four Chinamen to work in 
the laundry and left town without pay
ing them their wages. ,— Revelstoke 
Herald. Xd , ■ ’

The methods 
further bably reach 700 tons a day.

but effective. Work on the new coke ovens is pro* 
-grossing rapidly; despite the numerous 
delays caused by slides on the main line 
preventing the delivery of the necessary I 
amount of stone to keep the men busy; ’

iI r-Oex -r
BELLA ..COOLA. ,

The Queen’s Birthday was celebrated 
at Bella Geola in grand style on May 

I 24, when a programme arranged by Rev. 
E. A. (Hage and Messrs. MeMardie >and 
Oslen was successfully carried out. * >

In the forenoon the church choir sahg 
a song, followed by a prayer by Rev. 
E. A. .Hage, after which speeches were 
delivered by Messrs. R. A. MeMardie 
and C. ■ Carlson. Another song by' the 
choir closed the morning proceeding*. * 

After the luncheon interval Rev. “Mr. 
Hage delivered an address on ‘the church 
history of England, and H. B: ChiSlen- 
son spoke in Chinook to the Indians on 
the celebrations. Two songs were sung 
by the Sunday school children, and then 
nil present joined in singing “God Save 
the Queen,”

A number of athletic events bropght 
the proceedings to a close.

1 s;c.wt0t* Cn..5tC<4-
bum ISt., Tbrmito. Ont.
“Gentlemen: I am 

so well pleased with 
Karl’s Clover Root 
Tea, and the good 
results derived from 
it,that I hardly know 
how to express my- 

. V self. For years I 
V^haye had indigestion 
*% i. m erupften» oi the 

man, and foünd no

mimAbout ten cartonds of stone a day are 
used. Some twenty of the new ovens a rq 
well under way, about two feet of the 
upper brick work ~6èing done on this 
number. Another month will see.at least 
fifty ovens completed, provided there is 
no further serious delay for want of 
material. .......

o
DUNCAN.

H. Williams was fined 475 and costs on 
Friday for selling liquor without a 11- 

The alternative was two months’ in.cense.
imprisonment.

The hotel business is brisk at Duncan 
There are now eight applications 

At present
City.
in for liquor licenses tuere 
only one hotel is running, but four more 

There are also four appli
cations for liquor licenses at Lardo, and

nor
o

NELSON.
The Bank of Montréal on Thursday 

exported to the United States assay 
office at Helena three gold, bricks, the 
aggregate value of which was ^14,750.
The bricks were from thé Ÿmir gold 
mine at Ymir and the Athabasca mines.
The output of the Ymir company Was 
$9,000 and that of the Athabasca $5,- 
750.

The merchants and. manufacturers of 
the city have entered heartily into the 
spirit of the trades procession feature of 
the Dominion day celebration, and al
ready a sufficient number bpve under
taken to prepare floats, which ,from thé 
variety of the businesses should ensure a 
thoroughly representative display of, the 
commercial and. manufacturing interests 
of the city. .
structure of the new Bank of Montreal1 
building on the comer of Kootenay and!
Baker .streets has béen commenced.

There was a drill parade of the1 Nelson 
Rifles on Friday night.’ They mustered! 
about 30 strong. Captain Hudgins put; 
the men through the drill mafowH, then! 
marched them through the town and; 
dismissed them. Captain Hodgins states 
that there are now 42 members, .in the 
corps and there are vacancies for. tiyei 
more. ‘ " '

A Chinaman living down on “the flat at 
the etid -of Silica street complained to 
Fife’ Chief Thompson on Saturday that!
a white man tried to bum his shack; i.-eednre had to be adhered to. 
down." The hen coop, and pati of the Chief Engineet Caipbie, of the 
roof was burned befére thé Are could be ..adian . Pacific Railway, is reported, to 
extinguished. ' || have expressed the opinion, founded- on

At the last meeting of the Nelson Min- observations, ,thgt the prospect, of 
er’s Union the following officers ware! a flood on the Fraser are bping reduced 
appointed: Charles McKay, president; daily, but that there is a prospect of 

tjohn' vMdUeM, ' ■vifeiilrMdln£'; fohh W- ve|7 high water on the Cqinmbia.- :-M ,t 
Jpark, secretary-treasurer ; R. W. Mowat, - The celebration copimi ttee met, on 
-warden-, and John. Sce.t-t," conductor: The Monday in Sheriff Hall’s office.-!u(Phe 

’executive Is composed of Charles liés- collectors reported having received about 
kins, W. E. White, John H. Park arid $2,500. An appropriation of $900 was 

-'Ohaties-éMélSay*-'6*1’ ■z*1 WWÀ--Vv' - ■ made for the aquatic sports andci$300 -

claita knoWnmovC as Dehd Matfs claim. S mem^able.;
A piece of galena, whldh^e^ead nian ÉP*
bad In his pocket ât.thd t^ae'bf the Ate-

the .body was discovered. ... . ev<>nts of that aftemqhn., àqd ^ tol-!
WRW westkinsTeiL;'-1 lowibg night when the young 'city ftil)

- *]K ï before-the fierce apd unrelenting power1-
, Ah dack, a Chinaman was .up^m the 0f the fire king.. .Ifi.the same year Van- 
police court on Tuesday morning for, COUTer a]g0 witnessed another stirring: 
refusing to pay his tax for JB9B and gcene> tbe Cbînésë riots. H "
1899, and, as he would not, pay, he. was At, a meeting ,qf,the Board ef Iraâfe on! 
sent to jail. Ho«:ever, be epqjd. not Tuesday evening a resolution opposed to 
overcome his répugnance fo prison fare, the reduction, of-.rates at-Esquimau Jary: 
and wholesome diet,, and. in...very short dock was pasædi.
order, paid up the required amqubt ,fqr Cyclists going to English Bay rttfrls 

H „ „j taxes, costs, etc., making, in all, $14.50. summer will, not go-in fear and trembling
ROSSLAND. . The funeral of . the rate Alexander of,.the police officer aa a bicycle #ack

A memorial has been forwarded by Anderson took place on Monday .after- will .be provided. - for them. The sbreèt 
the Rossland Board of Trade to Sir Wil- n00n from the family residence, Sixth railway officials announce that dlrbètly
fried. Laurier calling “attention to the avenue, to the Odd Fellows’, cemetery, the Denman, street track Id finished “the
urgent need of an amendment to the te- Sapperton. The services were conduct- company will lay cinders between'.'the
distribution of seats bill, now before the by Rev. J. C. Forster, assisted by rails, making a good, dry cycling path.
House of Commons providing for a sep- Rev. T. Secular. As soon as the work In hand allows*the
a rate member for the district of Kopt'e- During the past week the W.eetUTin- filling in between the: Pender stfeet 
nay. which is. situated in the electoral efer Creamery turned out. 2.492 pounds track will also be continued, -thus •af- 
tiistrict of Yale-Cariboo.” of butter- from 2,189 standard inches of fording wheelmen a good - track- j#om

There is quite a building boom at pres- Creapi. The, present price paid, for the Granville street to the’bèuch. 
nut in this city,' and more structures are cream is eighteen cents per inch. In! The health Inspector has made andïhtir 
in course of construction than there! the. same, tinle, the, people, of this city largs seizure of impufe cartoed gdtidé. 
have been since 1,896 and during the drank 1.205 gallons' of buttermilk. That this class of gooqa Is Ijelng offered
early part of 1897. ■'’ijh thé last half'of Word has been received of, the death for sale Is, says the NewshAdvertiser, a’ 
1^97 théie was but.little bujidingi and of Mp Matthew Malmsley, formerly, of serious refletitlon 'updn- itie1 f^ë. ,fh,e( 
this was also thé caà'é in 1®8. The this city, and later of Nanaimo, which; mànttfactufiérs themseives' Sfittlild take! 
fact of the matter is that the city was event occurred on Sunday last at 'St.' the matter Up With a view "to stopping1 
•vn-built in the boom times, but it has Petersburg, Florida. whither >lr.,] Inferior and damaged goods being placed 
now the population and caught Up Jo Watmsley went for his health, about,] oil sale. '. 1 "
the surplus house room, and now there three months ago. | A peculiar'accldertt took placé on Tues-
’s a necessity for more structures to The butchers, on the occasion of the ! day on the block Mr. Carter Is erecj&ig 
a-mse the increased popnlation. There next half-holiday, have arranged for a j bn Hastings' strèet for the Fltz-Rafh- 
liave been some store buildings put up, lacrosse match, in which the butchers’ | géyer Company. A laborer named Pgt- 
aml a number of residences are being team will play the grocers and . other rtdk fell through the elevator shaft ..to 
erected^—The Miner. Utos. ... , .„ . the ground floor, alighting on William

Mr. Edward Grizz<*llp, F. R. H. S., , The police have been pôtifiéd of the Gilpin. Patrick was not hurt but Gilpin
manager of the Invertavish Nurseries of esenpe on Sunday night of one of the : sustained a dislocated knee.
Xictona for the past eight years, has patients of the hospital for the insane. 1 The British Columbld Electric Com- 
Iccided to settle in Rossland and estab- ] The ipan is not violent. It appears, that ; pany is spending about,MQOieoO.this year 
‘ls,i? a florists business here. Mr. GHz-,| the man unscrewed the screen from his ] Tn. extending and improving its local 
zelle visited the various towns in the I bedroom window on the second storey, * Unes
Kootenay's, and decided on Rossland a?? and then tore,tip his blankets, plaiting! The Rubenowltz block, one of the old-

V’!™1 -f ,h,s business. He is the strips «to a rope, by which he low J est buildings In the city, at the corner of
he „ aei-’,r, >COnSefiVat ÎT I t v hUnS^f 1° .grm,nd’ After'water and Abboty .streets, was burned

fL , ’ i w P up about lO,- himtmg about the premise*,lie, found a, thl8 mornlng, causlhg a loss of 46,000.
b00 feet of glass. He expects to have ladder, and used it in scalding the high , -
::n acre of land under cultivation. fence which surrounds the, premises. ! unilEfiT a nuire ebcc to ueu t

On Thursday night at 12.30 a.n>., dur- A çloud-burst gave New Westminster i "Ul,t81 IU '
:g the fire, burglars entered the White a thorough drenching on Sunday-after-1 ’. . ----- '"°*— -'. • -» ’

House store by a window in the rear j noon,, between 2 and 5 o’clock. The re-1 The Times is, requested to publish the 
which they repictved for the purpose, i corded downfall was four-tenths of an 1 feW^yring: AD men who are nervous atid 
They succeeded in securing Over $100 in inch, the total for the dav being 68 of debilitated or who are suffering fritta 
'■ash which the cashier, left .4» -ike-till, an inch. In all the culverts and streets ! aBy w tbe various troubles reeulttiti?

The fire at the Masonic Hall early oil leading towards the. river, there was an ! fTom overwork, excess or youthful er- 
Saturday morning afforded an alarming excess of water, and the result, was the : *?**> a.r® that most medical fiftith
;nii instructive object lesson anent the tearing itp of the road- bed in many1 ^vertismg - to cure these c<mditi<tts 
i n-sent waterworks system in this city, places and 'the covering of"sidewalks I eaS5* be relied upon. Mr. Graham;_a 
"'hen the second ho'së was attached to with quid, apd stones. %eyond this Aio | 
y- tWnptrraiÿ hydrirtit'at the borner of . great!' damage appears Hp hâve !|m I
•" Hoi avenue and Bute street, and thé done, except’ at Mr. Cxporge ' Adams’s i • fr°m- troubfe# aiiti ttf-
""tor turned on, the assembled crowd ' grocery stofe, in the Oddfellows' Hock. I vkjn fflany advertised reme-

1 the-spectacle presented to them oft The death of Mr. Walter Lee, which ! belts, etc., Wcame almos.
firemen being forced to climb on the took place at St. Mary’s hospital -last f ally he confid^nm^Wc-vraan 

f of a shed attached to the hall in Friday night, removes from the south , who directed ïim to an iminlnt skOb 
>■ to pour the water on the fire, there , side of Lirlu Island one of Us first set-: ful physidan through wh^se skillfta 

so little force available that this !. t!pfs. he having located there ;in 1874, i treatmeul a spe^v and Jrfect cure wM 
the only way the branch could “tie ;Tfee deceased, says the Columbian, w«8 obtain^ ^ 3 “ ^ ^ C m ag

To understdtid why this wàs -a^^pglishman by birth,, having bâqn p Knowing to ids own sorrow that m 
ISC. a glance at the source of.rffp- ; bor# jp Yorkshire about, seventy-thrpg ; many poor sufferers are being imposed 

instructive. From a point a lit- years ,ago. He emigrated to Wellijigton, !: upon by unscrupulous quacks *Mr ^ra-.
; west of Lincoln street on Columbia New Zealand, about 1850. In .Novqm- ham considers Ft his duty to rivê htt. 
" T St’.Peul etr?t tbe h/o- im\ Mr Lee’ ‘"-^wauy with^a ,ellow-mln the benefit oFhis e^erie^

f10l,r inches, and from the last fellow volunteer, another of Lulu Isl- ,! and gasist them to a cure hv informing
• It .one,] point to the temporary by- ands’s settlers. Mr. Thomas Kidd, start- ! anyone, who wjll write to him in strict

r«’ferred to the supply pipe is only ed for California, landing there in Feb- ‘ confidence where to be cured No at- 
-iree-inch one. hence the want of pow- fornia about seven years. and tention can be given to thosâ writing 
’t i ed l nder the system certified by from there came to British Co- lout of mere curiosity but any one who

' tv engineer to be pecesSary in or- lumbia in February, .1874. Since that ! really needs, a cute is, a4vised Ào ad-
(> Provide adequate tire protection, time he had been farming on Émfet : drees Mr. Graham as above.

re builaing

three for Argenta. -
o

YMIR.
R. C. Poliett, managing director of the 
iiiadian Eagle Company, Limited, op

erating the Nevada group, ju$L outside 
the town, arrived in Ymir on Wédnes- 

It is the intention to put a force 
,if men at work at once to develop the 
property and to prosecute . the 
tliroughout the coming summer and 
winter.

The Yellowstone management is pay- 
machine men $4 and miners $3.50 

f„r eight-hour shifts.
Tenders are being called, for to sink 

the 100-foot shaft on the Evening Star, 
j'airroount Company, another fifty feet.

(

vf Milolax ItVANCOUVER.

MCCORMICK- MOWERS.
f-’ £7£>?U>? .. :V:V .V-- -

same Vancouver, June 13.—One hundred 
.longshoremen this morning refused to 
go to work on the Elihu Thompson, 
which -is going north, unless given; - a 
raise of wages. Their demand was, met 
and the wages were advanced from 30 
to 35 cents an hour. This is the uqion 
scale, and the men say they will in fu
ture demafid it in all .cases,

Mr. Keene, of Mowat & Keene,/con
tractors fOr thë big sewage, w.oAt ‘ in 
the west end, is supposed to have left 
the city. The men hâve not been paid 
for three weeks., 1 ,,

The Health Inspector is after general 
Japs who are keeping insanitary prem
ises oh Dowell street, , . / ’,

At the city council meeting on Monday 
night, Alderman McPhadden made a 
protest against the time wasted in read
ing committee meeting minutes of a 
fortnight and -three weeks back. His 
worship explained that the rules of pro-

Vlctorla. Shoe ,Co.’s pair ladles’; aHppers, 
won by-No, 79.

Dean & Hlscooks’ bottle of perfume, warj 
by No. 90. ... 2k - . -
,, Braekinqn &, Her Milling Cods bale Na- 
tlopal rolled pats, won by . No;- 203: !

Shore St Anderson’s berry set, won : uy 
,No. 749. y ...
,, ,.Turner, Beet on & Co.'s halt dozen ladles’ 
handkerchiefs, won by No. .638.

H Spencer’s go-cart, won by 690. j 
] IWi*. Mellor’s water-color picture, won by' - 
Mr. V, Austin, -.- . . -V ;

E. St îj. Railway Co.’s round , trip ticket 
tf> Nanaimo, won by Mr. Catron, ,-i . ’ , , ;

B. Wl(l|ams & Co.’s -clothing (value ,$5)4 
w;o> by, Mrs,!,.Powell, •> :

Mrs. Macaulay’s pin cushion, won by 
Rev, Lawson.

„.ti- B- Fullerton's pair lady’s slippers, 
by Mrs, Stralth.

HMiss Alkman’s pink lamp shade, Won by* 
Miss 4ç, Ward. , -
,.G. jWewstJ. jk Co.’s box plums, won by 

.Mrs.' T, Lawrence.
, ’J. Barnsley ,& .Co.’s pair scissors, wen by. 
Mrs. John McNeill.

Times Co., one year’s-subscription-Bally 
Times, won by Mrs. Bantly.

Short & Son’s meerobamn pipe, won by 
t. j. Jackman,

Frank- Campbell’s box< of cigars, won by 
Jos. Bonimeri.
- Mps,. Flnnerty’s collie pdppy, w<m - by; 
bUss.Poeley. : ' -■

Redtern’S- fancy clock, won By 
Bishop Christie. - '■ ;
tr-Thos.. Shotboit’s’tralr brush, Won by Mr.j 
.Lawrence..
«. Mrs. Nicholson's 6-o'eloCk tea’ cïtith, wdnf 
by- Mrs. MciKeon. "■'* |
u Mds, McNeill’» hand-made rdg, 1 won' by! 
Mrs; Hastin'g-Brown.
'.«Waltt & Co.’S: melloharp,
Stéad»

Miss

it-

McCormick i
Steel-wheeled 1 
Sulky Rakes IS

-McCormick
Open-backed

Binders.
GOLDEN.

On Monday last a freight train was 
derailed east, of Laggan and, six cars; 
smashed. The express from the east 
xxas delayed for over six hours while 
a side track was being put in to get past 
the wreck. ...

On Tuesday J. Mahan, a brakeman 
in Walker’s gang, was crushed between 
two cars at Field, 
brought ‘ to Golden Hospital for treat-;

Dr. Taylor found that he had his 
collar bone and a rib badly smashed, i 

Mr. Cartwright, of the engineering 
staff of the Ci’ ,P. R., has been engaged, 
in Golden during the past week laying 
out the Y west *f the government 
building and also the site for the round- 
house. -i '; .• r . i

\
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UP TO DATE AND BEST IN .THB WORLD-BAR 

—-—-+»—behmé-- ■
NONE.

Nicholles 6 Renouf, Ltd.
COB, OF.,-YATES AND BBOAP STREET#,' VICTORIA,

He was at once

B. O.t®ment
\J; v‘. -..i'!-, . j- irav^rr —F —

Farau, -Prof. Saunders has warmly re* 
sentqd the attitude taken by Prof. Rob- 
ertson - tienching as : it did on the de- 
.pegttuents of Experimental Farms, and 
dealing , with subjects, such as, seeding 
and. cropsy which have always hitherto 
bee», dealt with by the director of the 
Bxismiflncntal Farms and his staff, 
soHe! has taken, occasion to reply to 
Plot.dKeoeitson’s statements apd (le- 
clarea them to be at variance with the 
experiments-carried on at the farm, and 
withe n MJt the experience of practical 
darnwfgtj; :He has. taken strong objection 
to Prof. Robertson circulating his vierws 
in the press including the. view that the 
work of i the Expérimental Farms wart 
valueless-, Ig,., the matter of selecting 
seeds., This .was an attack on the value 
efitthefteiponditure ofi the farms. -

C. Loewenbérg’s briar’ pîpe> Won by C. E. 
Wilson: • v

Mr*. Radlger’e cups and saucers, won by 
Miss Lawrence; 4

-Hudson’s Bay Co:’s box'of cigars, Won by 
USk. L*. Fords. ’ ■ - ’’

• James’ Dunsmalr’s' ton Of Coal, won by 
Mlss'-Shaonon. v

Thos. Earle's -box of coffee, won by Miss 
-G.• McDonald. ’
: W. G, Cameron’s goods to value of 42.50, 
won by Dan G'Sullivan.

Miss E. O’Connon’s sofa pillow, won by 
D. GiBulUvan.

Sidney Shore’s half dozen - plated knives, 
won toy Mrs. Jaa. Gray. : >■

Mrs. Ferguson’s handkerchief case, won 
by, Mr, 8. Schoen.

in-

-

;
' i^wjSîïy ' 1 ■ _ ; u

E. N. Mu-rphy, the. newly awemted 
gold commissioner fqr Gpat River divi- 

was in town Hast week, to make a;sion
transfer of records now ip the Kaslo of-! 
fice and other, business in connection 
with his new office.

Dr. Hartin has been appointed pbysi-: 
for the Kaslp & Lardo-Duncan rail

way construction gang. He has -leased a 
building on “^A” avenue and is haying: 
the same fittedi;jqp as hospital.

A, O, Moore,, tl^ ma.n who. made ,his 
escape from the jail on, Saturday,-night,1 

brought back to town on./We<lne*-, 
d-ay. His captors .were policeman Hous-I 
ton and Steve Cleveland, who wefft to 
Moore’s ptining-rigim at ,Crawford Bay, 
where Moore - was -doing assessment 
w ork. He offered no resistance and was 
not unwilling to come back. ... ...

A pile driver has arrived In- toyvn for 
the purpose qf driving piles , to . hold the' 
new pontoon wharf - that, the Canadian 
Pacific railway are going to put In at- 
Kaslo,

•-,:r
The

cum

r

i/Àim Alf oiuo I nfénn- i | ”'! Ajrttft Watridecided by the agricultnrrtl
2 I llll IlllTl/lWn I * K Till Ill ■ - ! ’ cbmaufteé to print 25,000 copies df Frof. 
e,'^wuOBUl è * * Robertson's newly-found truths, as he 
^^SPWHnnflHHFPiÉinHn^nHHnnwi : States, it was also decided to print 28,- 

r r '' 0 F j 000 of ,Ptof. Saunders's refutation of
Ottawa, June 10.—A small . sensation i “ïïf farmers1 of ' the Dominion

has been created : among the members wiIBaBerefore be supplied with'two sets 
of - the eommittee on agriculture, one Of of* views a» opposite as ate the' poke, 
the. standing cqmmittees.ot the House , et Tngy une-taxed to the tune of $6.000 a 
Commons, ,hy the disclosure of serious Tea» ïtu Professor Robortsdm to preach 
differences, of opinion; between the direc- agricultural doctrine which Prof; Steun- 
tor of experimental farms and thé agri- ÜtSqhl" Jra'1S ra”k ,na(] /u!)^adu teTate<1 
cultural, comtaissioner,.;,both officials of
the same department,, and under the Th]Ÿ pSy their money and th# take 
Minister of Agriculture. The - affair, ! a icy,- , - . .which has not yet come to a head has ] ^d r«cM ram stage when
ah .interesting history, |.-M.r.,Jolm McMifian,
. There has been foç ÿeàta an underchr- «£» ^ Wrifrt^raFfiommk-

rent- of jealousy -between Prof. Saun- ’
-nJ*bn:. Cochrane’s hair bniSh add coinb, ders, the director of farms, and 'Prof... inwnéi^' In' ire ’̂éTh
won by Mrs. H. M. Kelly. - ; Robertson, the dairy and agricultural

Mrs. West's cornucopia, won by Mrs. commtsffidaer. Prof. Robertson was stn- ‘ Uââiffien'finâ Witli
-tioned at :the Central - Experimental *85Tok^L,

-,N. P. Ço.’s round ;trlp: to Seattle,: won’ Farm when he came out from Scotland: M Robertson whose theories" Were 
by Mrs. f. P,.. Patton. ,,, - , : some-years--ago-snd was under the SU-[ Worthy of ^'pecT’wouldm^rll

Mrs,>’. S, Chambers' doll's cradle (blue), ' pervision ,of Prof. Saunders; 'and' with; f „ ^ esnousedf Ind Would" be' the 
won by Miss L-eiser. , his promotion to-heedquarters' a* daity] ¥ifeorreft the

Mrs. D. M. Eberts’ blotter, wen.-*y-dP,; nnd agricultural commissioner there; ' h fa]1™ into ’ The Commit-
A.vK«r -f..., x, vr„K-r -/r Ifrttito^^wlingtotirpsedtmBnt on/*he tfertj ®"or ^fl'^i’MvS^and Ttoi
fSmD'si^6^'Pa,”t",fc W^î bîE; ««-i anytoterfewneé.wIJJi’ h«d J J?-<*■*** ohe

Thompson. , . -, 1 his -branch of -the department from Mr. - SohoAoSo «w’ekz,. Jl*- HaH> gentreplece, won!- by- Rev. Robertson, The latter has: confined him* 's^0^,ioot" ^siieets; ât‘ thé bcinting 
Lp-wimn. - 1„ ,,,> self pretty much to dairy mattes» and- .at t*e .ppptpig

Mrs. Bridges oil-painting (Madonna), won,, to the Cultivation of trade between Can- Hon. Siaiw. Eistter,,.aithbygh a prac-
jada -rthd GreaF Britain in these lines tical farmed inclined to side with- 
but, last year Ml Robertson undertook Prof Rob^&v^o” âs-â' strong in
to urge on the Minister of Agriculture,  th„ Afinisteir of AirrienUmv
Hon. Sidney Fisher, and on the agricul-I >i^S' has, therefore, -denied that
tnre committee -the scheme of IHustra- H?x-

| .-farms,,-on the ground -that
the experipspts ,^ia(ieswere gtalnelessi 

Prof. Seufiders-'an -reply .to. this ha» 
produced'ÿt^i: steté.ment« hff Jjrof. Hob-
ertson ta. the press, ' which vgeçâ acknow-

- Bobertson., to-- tie- wiii&u 
bjpe.hiia,* attd which plainly '-set's1','forth
tlS¥Tj6r4spffi^ent; tafau

aad rf.GdBseqiieBtkv tttat 
this way

vr lx

was

j
Mre..'won

on (vloletl,
won by

J. Plerey & Co.’s pair of blankets, won 
,by-,A,.;Ltpskar;:- ' O - ft’ --.«(
- - Mrs. - Dunlevy’s - bine applique table cover,
wen by--Mrs. Everett.,’ ■" !
v-Mlse McDowell’s polnt'laeè tea cosy, (won ! 
by Me; O’Retiey. ■
j- Led*. & Lelaer’s pair of blankets, won by 
Rev. LawzoH. .i : >.■>•■k -

S; N. Reld'a boys’ dotting (value 45), won 
by. Chat* Hay-ward.
- .Mra,' Astrido's fruit cake, Wotl by T. P.’ 
Patton. ,.

' M

A

Hare.

busrthjne Ji - h 'f'vigh

by Mrs.e Sweeney. v.^ • y. - r
. Mrs. bayie’js table ; cloth, .won by Miss 

1‘atton. - 5,,. -.. .< i . -,
Tlther & Leiser’s case claret, won by

I hqs, A, Johnson- • .......... . , ;
Miss McKinnon’s, yellow cushion, won by 

'A. Lliwky. .. .,. , - ,,
Miss Steele’s , handkerchief ease, w.on by

A. Campbell. . .............
F. B, Gregory’s box elgars, 'won by.-A’.

I.lpsky. .. - . ’, -v -.
Hall & Co.’s perfume, won by. Mi*.

Hlçkey. . . ... -, j„ ,, ,
Miss K-, McDowell’s fire screen, -.won by

L’ ^te“1*r’ •" I,'-' Î by the committee to -its adoption,’ dtid
crochet quilt, won. by Mrs. : fiually the. mini8ter stated that he would

... A • 1 kw u ' „ . . . hold -tiie matter in abeyance for the pres-
! ént. It has been recently ahnounced 

M^n-er - ’ W0Q ^ ; that Mr. Robertson is going ahead, withi-
*%Snr3SjSS»-Zi mirror, won by ’owt:tbe ' ^cliimofthecomriiittee affil 
W s Terry J ; against the judgment of some of its most

•ir "■w’ » -i’! s«sîj5ia..*ïï,;&sK
Mrs. O’Brien’s pink and white lamp ‘ tar instance, With tbe sanction of the 

shade, won by May Dodd . minister, is going to start four of these
Clark & .Pearson’s coal oil stove, won by. stations in Manitoba, which will be far 

3. B. Martin. , enough away from Ottawa probably not

Mfis., W . J.ooçji siLver shaving,,-enp, we» able rto' honeea'l dome of'ihis -Mews with 
by 6. Conn. , !„ reg&rdt’ to the -Experimental Farms and

Geo, H, Maynard’s child’s slippers, won their management, and! Went so far at a 
by Mrs. Dianes. récent meeting of the House commit-

J. Savannah’s half dozen photos, won by. ' te* on agriculture to make a statement 
Walter .jyineby. | criticising theories with reference to

; A. A,,^layton.> sllcgr-mounted purse, , woo seeds and crops; which hâve been acted 
by, Mje.jT. Browne. , ,i(h;1 | on as correct by Prof. Saufidétis and the thf |iye b,as c
,MlsarEt6arke’s,>an(l-Bsluted cushion;,won fârin officials. He pointed but that pfo- spfloSWt rqstrigt his work and not at- 

bjy. Wm-; Plark.,, r.. , 1 duetiveness was not an inherent quality i tBttpto*» cover ço many subjects and
Mrs. Johnston's dqil, won by Norman iti variety, that it depends on soil and 'such a large field, or he should be' given

charge of the whole thing. Mr. Robert- 
. <iwi<s*àaefbe';éâptFéity to be deputy cron- 
. ffifiwmmf, dairy commissioner, and «fir

tion stations.-which are- a series of min
iature experimental farms.

1 Dr. Saunders very" strongly resented 
what-he termed ' an intrusion by Mr. 
Robertson into •-his bfanch. It is ’also 
well known that he expressed his hostil
ity to the scheme to some members of 
the committee last session, atid as a con
séquence Serious objections were 'raised

It is elafoRetj fhat Profi Robertson’s 
* agric;ujifural éommisstonçr wa» 

created, so .ae.-io give , him a 
authority over Dr. Saunders, 

does oy dbfes not 
is^smùosfiqn that has. never tv*en. rni.wxl. 
None tiwrt-rit-, is -likely to -be tested- there 
p.#6$fe»tt, tb be rather -an inferestlug 
time. "Trof. Robertson is said 'to ' have

m
the eawbvf the ,*inkder ainl alifiearance»

Fisher.- -Dr. -Baundcrs,- on—the other

y(*arsv He -was the first di
rt Experimental Farms, find has 

alwajqj. filled that position; He.'has a 
good Ate, ri y friends bn the committee on 
nÿrmtfiturc. Some people think that 

come when Prof. Robert-

MrS;

ha:
fi
a"
ri

-

lebal conditions. He said that be bad 
made enquiries and come to the conclu
sion that it is the quality and not the (
variety of the seed which secures the ; rf'lfqr'i^of farms, and possibly these three
best results. He made some other state- offiçjîeç.spiight’ b«v united in hint witB *#-
ments. and altogether his attitude and vSTntàge, ;.,-v; ' ' X":b*

: X - " t, V’.i J

Hamburger.
Tlips* Shotbolt-’a military brushes, won by 

C. J. Qulnen.
Tbes. Shot bolt’s atomizer, won by Mrs. 

A, H. Clements.
Mss. Lawrence’s gold ring, won by Mlsg 

E. Rpmenover. .
Challoner A Mitchell’s cane, won by 

M. Gtonldlng.

1

1*
birrri

?

I

lo-liliaàif .. _____ ,,
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1

jjÆ

ijg$

"■‘m

came over on %e 
ffea-to wprk on A-m- 
ie in Victoria. (§ey 
ails of the contract 
»ad work as soon"’ ’ 
le. Thé Wüÿ 
«.nd they will

as
major

, , return
topia. The posslbll- 
be refused was evt- 
the utopia's ticket 

n had been 
fare to

required 
Seattle, 42.59, 

but to put up an ad- 
3 return in case he 

sum was to have 
sy came in all right.

ing 700 passengers 
Int of freight, sailed 
bn from Seattle for 
Bt. Michael, Alaska. 
Lnoke, Alliance, Lak- 

The Roanoke 
Lboard. Among them 
bfive belonging to thé 
tic and coast

ison.

survey 
last season’s work at 
1 in Behring Sea. E. 

With a party of Ifi 
-Koyokuk with sev-
iing machinery, were

Louise will sail for 
imbia ports to-night, 
ers booked to 
iell-Irvlng, of the A. 
nd J. Hall and wife. 
Rivers Inlet canner- 

<r of Chinese and a 
freight will be taken

sail

es received from the 
K. Navigation Co.’s 
and Nora are réady 
yer and the Flora is 
Itlng until the water 
Crossing.

« ' have been agreed 
ms and are expected 
toil compact in a few 
explains the rates In 
from Seattle, Tacoma, 
er. The charge for
l'on

First Second 
'reight. Cabin. Cabin. 

4 25 4 65 4 59

4b 90 75
30 75 60

120 150 125
120 150 125
120 : 150 ' 1115

150 IK 
125 475 : 150
125 lt5 
125 190*1 •• 150
T25 - -200 150
125 ' 200 150

120

150

day V ©ally.)
• Glenorâ, how lying 
hinery Depot Wharf, 
y_^>ly on the Fraser 
r df offers have been 
r Mr. Barber, the 
oh ’the' Frâsêr edrt- 
n ’ddriection With Its 
p’was received ftom 
6 effèét that lie was 
Mtfgfe.tn; it was Mk 
pnterttlcm to fit the 
Bower Yukon' and to 
Ipha tow it up on her 
Beno#a Is sold here, 
I Will' not go to St. 
put Will continue on 
Ilie 'dlenora pllfed oh

arrived àt the- outer 
his Hitirrting and left 
the .North. She carr
ent: of 1 excursionists, 
John D; Rockefeller,
I Cti., Miss Rockefel- 
raler, 'Jr.,' Miss Spell- 

1,1 Rockefeller, Miss 
kiss Swift, ReV. W. 
|r. E. L. Ballard, till 
tond, Miss Baird, of 
k. H. F. Beggar, of 
If be the Cottage 
Ifh as an excursion 
j succeeded by the 
ig taken off thé Vlc-

Bumett; of Van- 
1 the 1,300-ton ship 
load salmon there 

This Is the 
She will 

£>acks of the English 
lan and Malcolm & 
, The ship is now 
ewcastle, N.S.W., to 
i be here by Septetn- 
will charter another 
indon in a few days, 
t for this ship was 
r stiff rate.

Verpool. 
the season.

|r Corwin is having 
te barge she is tow- 
I the A ukon river, to 
I station for the Tu- 
kivak. Sunday, June
hèr tow. encountered
[he Gulf of Georgia, 
Id -n the loss of the
I succeeded In reach- 
L barge, which had 
ten and was other- 
tr repairs are cpm- 
krill proceed nprth-

have chargement 
inp. steamer Wyefipld
anila- She has bee" 
and will carry 6,000 

flies! When she re- 
she wfii go on the

, . of the Columbia
; ' Seattle tp-day at 

ta . ÿÿÇ# 
tel,, èape;-Notnç- «Sfr

h says t he Hudson s 
Beclared a dividend 
f 13 shillings, whicl) 

last year, and is 
;t. on the capital 
ly. , In addition to 

I intends to give a 
per share and also 

Ugt account, and add 
ce of profit and loss' 
tether amounts to 
hr*a earnings, or 19

of Islands, a settle- 
epast of, Newfound- 

joyed by fire. Sixty- 
timed to the ground 
hlei rendered home-

,
i

.
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The City’s road asked for an extension of the water 
pipe from Leighton road, and the letter 
went to the water commissioner for re
port. V

The special committee appointed to en
quire into the proposal made by Mr. 
Henry Croft for the reclamation of 

j" James Bay flats'sent in an interim re- 
j port and ask for further time. Their 
i request was granted.

Board of Aldermen Dispose of a 1 Another report was received from the
T_____ .___  , „ ' . ; special committee appointed to report on
Large Amount 01 Routine : the application made by Mr. C. E. Ren- 

Worlc. "> out, on behalf of the promoters Of the
1 Sidney railway-ferry connection. The 
j report recommended the payment of the 
| $250 asked for .and was adopted.

The Croft Committee Ask For"! The finance committee recommended
the payment of $5,31943 for current ac
counts and the report was adopted.

The electric lighting committee recom
mended ihe purchase of 500 lbs. of flexi
ble wire. Agreed to.

Aid. Beckwith asked permission to 
hold over his motion looking to the es
tablishment of a park in the North 
Ward, saying he was in possession of 
information which would justify him in 
bringing the motion up again at a later 
date. The permission was granted.

There was some more conversation 
brought up in an informal manner by

™ . r. , . , .. _ . several members of the board, and hisClerk Dowler and City Solicitor Brad-, worship and Ald. Wflliams had quite a.
bum being also m attendance little “tiff” regarding the “weekly list”

The minutes were read and duly adopt- of • compIaint8 brought in by the alder- 
ed and the council proceeded to the con- man The Craigflower road question 
siderahon of communications, as fol- was also discu8sed and left to special
lows" 1 committee to bring in another report

From City Barrister Taylor, inform- wjth further information, and the 
ing the city of the dismissal of the ap- cu roSe shortly before 10 o’clock, 
peals in the Point Ellice bridge suits.
Received and filed.

From Postmaster-General Mulock, ac
knowledging the application for an ex- ! 
hibit of the minerals.of the island to be 
placed in the post office, and promising 
that the matter will have the attention 

. of the department.
From Messrs. Drake, Jackson & Hel-

Business

!

More Time to Consider the
Proposal.

There was not much business of pub
lic interest at last night’s meeting of the 
council, Aid. Beckwith’s motion, regard
ing the proposed park in the North Ward 
being laid over to enable that gentle
man to obtain further information on 
the subject.

All the aldermen were present, and 
his worship the màyor presided, City

coun-

:

Bicyclei

Gymkhana
mcken, asking for some statement from . — . j -, ,
the city regarding the Point ÈlliCe bridge OmCerS and Their Friends Make 
suits. Received and the clerk instruct- j Merry at Work Point 
ed to answer that the letter will receive ; J
attention immediately on the return of j Barracks. »
Mr. Taylor. !

From Langley and Martin, applying
again for permission to build a wharf The Point the Scene of an Inter
ior the Victoria Ohemiçal Company. Re
ferred to the same committee that is now 
considering a similar application.

From W. H. Lomas, Indian agent, 
asking the city’s views regarding the
Songhees reserve road. This tetter was The bicycle gymkhana at Work Point 
laid on thé table until later in the even- Barracks, which had to be postponed from 
ing when it was decided to inform the Saturday

esting and Fashionable 
Event Yesterday. i

;

owing to the disagreeable 
writer that the city is not at present in weather, . took place yesterday afternoon 
a position to repair the road, but daims under the most favorable conditions and 
jurisdiction over the right of way. -i to the delight of the large company which 

J. G. Elliott, secretary of the Board had accepted the Invitation of the officers 
of Underwriters, urged upon the countil to become their guests for the afternoon, 
the desirability of appointing an inspec- The track and swaM were In excellent coû
ter of electric light wires and the letter dltion, the rainfall ' on ' Saturday having 
was referred to the fire wardens and the culy served to ley the dust and to lui- 
chief of the fire brigade for report..;. -t part.freshness to the turf .rod flowers. The 

Mr. W. Màrchant again applied for charming location of the barracks, with 
some consideration from the coundl for its view of the straits, the harbor and the 
the acddent his wife met with last dty, was a subject of continual admiration 
January, and Aid. MacGregor was anxi- by those not familiar with -it.-' 
pus that something be done for him. At- The officers and ladles of "the garrison 
ter some discussion the letter was re- fully maintained the high reputation which 
férred to a special committee and the they have acquired as hosts and entertaln- 
city solicitor for report. ed the guests In a most hospitable planner.

When the question of appointing the Refreshments were served In the gun shed, 
special committee came up, Aid. Hum- where Mrs. Grant, Mrs. Peters, Mrs. 
phrey mentioned that those who are Barnes and Mrs. Belt presided. The pre
serving on the board of revision should, sence of the Fifth Regiment band, which 
be excused from itaking part in other furnished a musical programme during the 

His worship agreed progress of the sports, was also an lm- 
the proposal, and nominated portant factor In contributing to the en- 

Messrs. Cameron, Beckwith and Stew- joyment of the day. ,
art The gymkhana Itself was accompanied

Mr. J. H. Strong, of Nelson, of the cele- by the usual exciting and funny episodes, 
bration committee of the mining capi- inseparable ■ from such events, and the 
tal, invited the mayor and council to cilcket crease, where the sports centred, 
visit that city on the occasion of the Presented a pretty spectacle, the various 
Dominion day celebration. A motion colored gowns of the ladles giving variety 
was made that the invitation be accept- ttnd color to the scene, 
ed, but his worship pointed out that as Tke “gym" opened with a competition for 
the letter asked that the names of those decorated wheels, In which Miss Pooley 
who would accept the invitation be com- seeured first honors, with Miss MacDonald 
municated to the writer, it would not be H’eond. The lemon (or was It potato?) 
fair to thus isummarily dispose of it. culling contest was won after a hard bat- 
After asking each' member of the board by Mr. Potts, who cut down nine 
whether he would be able to go and re- lemons oat of the ten In 46 seconds, the 
ceiving a reply in the negative in each tlme aIIoted for the feat. Sub.-lleutenant, 
case, the mayor decided that it would the Hon" Serald> M- A- J- Hay> R- N„ won 
be better for the clerk to acknowledge 8ycond place.
tbe receipt and say the aldermen were Event three was of something the same 
sorry they could not accept nature as the one preceding It, being a

Misfe S. R. Crease, on behalf of the eonte8t at tlltln* «* the rings, and 55 
Local Council of Women, asked about a 8fconds being allowed to carry off the ’ 
eurfew by-law, and wished a copy of ring8" Mlfw Gooch won. the contest, the 
tbe same if if existed second competitor being Miss MacDonald.

Aid. Williams mov^d that the letter Tbe Aunt Sally race-the funniest fea- 
be received and handed to the city so- ture of the dny-was won by a team com- 
licitor with instructions to go and pre- ^«d of Misses Pemberton and Messrs.
pare such a by-law. The motion car- ^ and Denlson.
ried The handicap race for girls under six-

The question of permanent sidewalks Ml8S “

The sash race—another novel and pretty 
event—brought honors to Mr. Hanes and

committee work, 
with

V

Drowned house and hastily slipping the boat down 
the ways set out with all speed "to the 
rescue. Unfortunately the plug of the 
boat had been removed and the water 
poured In upon them, Impeding their 
progress and dividing their energies, tor 
one was obliged to bale while the other 
propelled the boat. Rev. Mr. Sharpe also 
set out but was delayed by the strong 
tide and the wind, and when he arrived 
the rescue had been accomplished by the 
other two. Hammond was conveyed to 
land find cordials administered, when he 
soon Recovered. The others never rose 
to thé surface. 1

All last night dragging was kept up in 
the hope of recovering the bodies, but 
wlthfyt success.

Bowser was a friend of Rev. Mr. 
Sharpe’s and together they occupied a 
tent on the point until the marriage of 
the clergyman, when Bowser continued 
to occupy his odd habitation alone. He

Yesterday evening a couple of boating ’ w as employed as a clerk In the navy 
accidents occurred almost simultaneous- ' yard and was possessed of a generous 
ly, one of them being attended with fatal disposition—a characteristic which led 
results, the other happily resulting in - him to give up his life for his friend. He 
nothing worse than a chilling for those was about 25 years of age. Peart was a 
who were concerned in it.

The last named took place at 
Gorge, where a boat containing Mr. and Esquimau.
Mrs. Crocker, Mr. W. Arden, of Pandora 
street, and daughter, Mr. Hodgson, Miss 
Emily Woods, of North Park street, Mr.
Elkington and Master Woods, capsized 
through colliding with some timbers Im
mediately under the Gorge bridge. The 
whole party were precipitated ln^o the 
water, but owing to the prompt assis
tance of other pleasure seekers who were 
rear they were soon rescued from their 
perilous position. Dr. Frank Hall was 
summoned and the dripping excursionists 
taken to Mr. Loewen’s residence, where 
they soon recovered from the bad effets deep seated it is often difficult to cure It. 
of their mishap.

The other accident had a much more food’s Sarsaparilla when disease first 
serious finale. About 7 o’clock three young
men named George* Peart, Frank Bowser poor blood, weak stomach or disordered 
and Alfred Hammond started out from fiver r kidneys. This great medicine regu-
a point near the residence of Rev. Ensor ^.^hoOD^STlLLS are tirTfavSrire 
Sharpe, M.A., for a cruise on the straits, family cathartic.
They had a little cockle-shell boat and 
a sail for propelling it. An examination ■ Bad management keeps more people in 
of the boat after the accident reveals the P°°r circumstances than any other one 
fact that a double hitch had been taken cause. «To be successful one must look 
around the seat with the sail rope. How shead and plau ahead so that when a 
the affair happened is still a mystery to favorable opportunity presents itself he 
young Hammond, but suddenly as though ready to take advantage of it. A 
caught by a gtist of wind, the little craft little forethought will also save much

expense and valuable time. A prudent 
and careful man will keep *a bottle or 
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy in the house, the shiftlese 
fellow will wait until necessity compels 
it and then ruin his best horse going for 
a doctor and have a big doctor bill to 
pay, besides; one pays out 25 cents, the 
other is out a hundred dollars and then 
wonders' why his neighbor is getting 
richer while he is getting poorer. For 
sale by Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

Douglas street. The wedding tour will 
embrace a virit to Vancouver, Washing
ton, Oregon and California- 

On Sunday morning at the residence’ 
of Mrs. Moritz Gutmann, upper I’.m- 
dora {(.venue, the marriage of Mr. Henry 
Greensfelder. of Victoria, and Miss 
Annetta Viola Siger, of Boston, young
est sister of Mrs. Hyams, of Victoria, 
was celebrated according to Jewish rites. 
Mr. M. Marks officiating, 
couple, upon their return from their 
bridal tour, will take up their residence 
at the corner of Vancouver and Pandora 
streets. i

Victorian
A m i

In the Sea For Victoria

Dodwell and Co. Select a Success
or to the City of Kings-

A Sloop Overturns With Fatal 
Results at Esqnimalt 

Yesterday.

The young
. i

ton.

LABOR FIGHT AT BUFFALO.
----- O-----

Buffalo, June 13.—Shortly after seven 
o’clock to-night a gang of between 30 
and 40 men, stevedores and freight 
handlers climbed aboard the whaleback 
Samuel Mather, which was lying at the 
Minnesota iron ore docks, and began to 
fire upon a gang of 50 ore handlers who 

well & Co., Limited, has received in- ' were working in the hold of the vessel, 
formation from the head office that Between 150 and 200 shots were fired.
steamer Victoria has been .selected to i 5** nM”. *eTe s*ot’ on® !t ,*■ thougbt 

.. . ... . . ! fatally. Sixteen of the attacking part?
succeed the City of Kingston on the were arrested. The trouble was caused 
Victoria-Seattle run. The boat has been by the ore handlers referring fto the 
tied up at Tacoma for some time, owing freight handlers as “scabs.” 
to the fact that the Northern Pacific, i
W"ho, in conjunction with the O. R. & j TO THE DEAF.—A rich lady, cured of 
U. Co. were operating her, became dis- ^er Deafness and Noises In the Head by 
satisfied and brought the City of Kings- ; Dr. Nicholson’s Artificial Ear Drums, has 
ton into the route. The Victoria was 6ent fl-000 to his Institute. so that deaf 
in consequence squeezed out of the ‘ Pe°Pl® unable to procure the 
trade, and had to be tied up as she was n'®y haTe them free- app!? t0 Department 
not suitable for any other trade then . N- N- Th® Institute, “Longeott," Gun 
open. Since then she has been in Nor- ; ucrsbnry, London, W., England, 
thern service and was a very popular j 
vessel.

The new ferry steamer has a speed of j 
15 knots, a dining room aft, and a 1 
promenade around the main deck. She 
will go into dry dock and be repaired 
and fitted for the new service. *

When the necessary repairs are com- 
pleted, about five or six weeks hence, !
Dodwell & Co. will run a trial trip, hav-1 
ing as guests the mayors, leading com
mercial men, etc., of tbe different cities j 
thé. boat will touch. They promise a 
service as .safe, comfortable and effi- . 
cient as that provided by the Kingston.

Frank Bowser and George Peart 
Drowned-A Mishap at 

the Gorge.

A Fifteen Knot Bo it For the 
Sound Ferry-The New 

Boats Record.

Norman Hardie, agent here for Dod-

on Government street was brought up in 
a letter from Messrs. John Barnsley &
Co., and it was decided to reply to the Tvr^hift . , . ,,
firm that the work will be proceeded IT? J3™hltt"Drake, xvho led all
with immediately. . pe*ltore and 8Cored a distinct triumph.

A mazy race among thirty bottles placed 
at Intervals of four feet, was won by 

fol- Ml88 Kerum' who touched only five bottles 
in the entire course. Miss Wilson 
cond.

son of Mr. Peart, a boiler-maker of 
the the navy yard, and has not lived long at 

Re was eighteen years of
coin age.

All efforts to-day to recover the bodies 
have been fruitless.

Bowser was a member of No. 3 Com
pany, and If found the remains will be 
given a military funeral. This makes the 
fourth death In the company within the 
past ten months.

Engineer’s Report.
The City Engineer reported as 

lows:
That the garbage dump on Cook street 

be improved at a cost of $40; that a pipe 
drain be laid on Esquimalt road, be, 8t°PPaKes for luncheon and liquid refresh- 
tween Frederick and Heury streets, to raent were deluded, was captured by Mr. 
cost $56; that the next sewer vork be BeI1’ secoud Place being taken by B. Tyrr- 
an extension to connect the Spring Ridge bett-Drake. 
school and 16 houses at a cost of $725, 
the money to come out of the

fund, and that R.- Drake , 
and W. G. Luker be appointed foremen ?!!Ded„t° ^accept the prize which went to 
of the work of laying permanent side- Mî.” B" Drake and Miss S. Pemberton, 
walks, two being required, as he propos- ..No accldents occurred to mar the 
ed to carry on the work on Government th°ro”Sh enjoyment of the different events, 
and Fort streets at the same time. He ,xïMch w.ere concluded at an early hour In

the evening.

was se- Ear Drums

The refreshment race, in which numerous

“YOU MAY BEND THE SAPLING, BUT 
NOT THE TREE.”

A. O. U. W.
i oO'The slow race was won by Miss Oracle 

Peters, who, owing to the fact that she 
was one of the entertaining ladles, de-

(Associated Press.)
Indianapolis, Ind., June 14.—The open

ing session of the Supreme Lodge. A.O. 
U.W., was held yesterday.

I When disease has become chronic and
sewers

rental That Is the reason why It Is best to take
1

CHAPTER IX.

“TRIE AND TRIED.”also reported that it wotild cost $490 to
grade -the road through the Indian re- t.AW t\'tvi t inv-vepserve, from Esquimau road to the wes- LAW INTELLIGBNCE.
tern end of the foot-bridge; and another Yesterday afternoon Mr. Justice Wal- 
$60 for a bicycle track from the foot- kem gave judgment in Westphalen vs. 
bridge to the railway bridge; and that Edmonds, ordering that the defendant 
the "city carpenter resported that a new attend before him for re-examination, 
eight-foot sidewalk was required "on The examination will take place this 
Princess avenue, between Douglas and afternoon.
Blanchard streets, the cost of which 
would be $195. •

<y
What Better Evidence of Efficacy Than 

These Words From a High Med
ical Authority on Dr. Von Stan’s 
Pineapple Tablets.

1. In an article tn the American Journal 
I of Health,
I 2. Entitled “Plain Truth about proprie- 

June, the favorite month for weddings, j tary remedies,"—by a prominent physi- 
has opened with good prospects of keep- j clan,
ing Tip its record, so far as Victoria at j 3. You will find this said of Dr. Von 
least is concerned.
Presbyterian church yesterday afternoon
a pretty wedding took place, the con- putably proved, and 
traeting parties being Robert E. Brett,
district manager of the New York Life In this remedy will not go astray." 
Insurance Go., and Sylvia S. Heister-

TWO JUNE BRIDES.
o

Marriages Recently Celebrated in This 
City.

The Full Court has given judgment 
in Collister vs. Hihben, dismissing the 

Clause, 1, 2, 3 and 4 were carried with- appeal. The court decided that the 
out discussion, but when clause 5 came' clauses of the agreement in question 
up there was a good deal of talk about were not applicable to the partnership, 
sidewalks. Ultimately it was decided to and the settlement of the affairs of the 
leave that portion of the report over for firm will have' to be worked out ac- 
a week. | cording to the general law respecting

During the discussion Aid. Kinsman partnerships", 
took the opportunity to refer to the .em- j 
ployment of two foremen over the work j 
of paving Government and Fort s 
saying he hoped those who were 
the positions would not be like Eg 
mummies, and do nothing. He was as
sured that the positions were not intend
ed ’to be sinecures.

W. P. Winsby, the poll tax collector, 
asked for an increase of salary, telling 
the council that thé reduction from a
percentage basis to $70 a month left Prompt relief In sick headache, dizziness, 
him $10 a month short of what he form- nausea, constipation, pain In the side, guar- 
erly received. The letter was filed. anteed to those using Carter’s Little Liver 

Some of the residents of Foul Bay Sma“ prlce- 8maU

owas overturned. Hammond says he never 
saw Peart after the boat capsized and 
the supposition is that he was caught Un
der the sail and had therefore' no chance 
for his life. At St. Andrew’s i Stan’s Pineapple Tablets,

4. The merits of them have been indis-In the case of Bowser it was a little 
different. He was an expert swimmer 
and his first concern seems to have been 
for his thirteen-year-old companion. He 
struck out for him and securing the 
frightened lad, pushed him iip on the up
turned boat. While preparing to climb 
upon it himself the lad again slipped 
off and Bowser once more rescued him 
and placed him' on the boat. The Icy wa
ters had meantime been doing their dead
ly work and he had barely placed the boy 
tn a position when he had at 
chance for his life than the brave fellow 
sank.

In the meantime the accident had been 
witnessed from the shore and Messrs. 
Balnbridge and Alfred rushed to a boat

5. The household which places its faith

6. A true and tried specific for the cure 
mem, second daughter of fhe late H. F. 1 of Dyspepsia—sour stomach—indigestion 
Heisterman. The bride was attired in —sick headache—
a gown of white Peau de Soie, trimmed 7. Flatulency — and catarrh of the 
with Maltese lace, chiffon and orange stomach, 
blossoms. She was attended by her sis- 8. “Facts warrant our endorsement, for 
ters, Misses Olive and Verna Heister- rot only have we discovered that in n 
man. The groom was supported by Mr. surprisingly large number of 
P. S. Lampman and Mr. P. J. Ker. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. W. the long list of, (patrons of this remedy 
Leslie Clay in the " presence of a large Includes very many persons, 
company of immediate friends of the 10. Belonging to the best and most edu- 
bride and groom and of interested spec- cated classes of the community." 
tators. A reception was afterwards held are delicious. 35 cents a box—€0 Tablets, 
at the residence of the bride’s mother on Small size, 10 cents.

tSà DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH CURE* 25c.:

en ■ ■I
U sent direct to the diseased 
part* by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the air

in

DoyllesatlOa each; Lady'» WÊ
Sterling Silver Watch for selling
6 ^Hee in lateat and fi

post|>aM. Sell them, roturn our o . 
tP3 p at! w* vvomptly forward# V ' 
f-v ntoh.L-ee. Un-old dnylk*. ^ ____-

L'AT.V OOiLYCO.. Dipt. IIS, Toronto,

puuges, «tops dropping» in the 
) mroet k«nd^ jiermaninU)^ cures
free. All dealers, or'Br^AAV (S 
Medicine Co.. Toronto and Buffalo

cases
9. The cure was remarkably rapid, butleast a
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Is Aguin

Leader of the ] 
ported To 1 

Assassi
11

The Report Has 
firmed' but It J

Mai

Natives Are Fleei 
andHave Abanc

Strong Pe

(Associated ■
Chicago, Ill., June I 

to-day prints the folll
“London, June 16.-g 

rumor has been cirig 
Aguiualdo has met a ■ 
of General Luna two* 
are lacking.

“The report was hr# 
a native and finds be 
here. The London ■ 
every effort to veriM 
without success.

“It is supposed the! 
by Luna’s friends." i

The Death of Ge
New York, June !<■ 

at Brussels with the g 
dent. M. Andre, Bel* 
at Manila, declared ■ 
was a Godsend, that ■ 
tbe rebellion and th* 
man of Aguinaldo’s aR 
tortured Spanish prise 
insurrection.

Before M. Andre ■ 
Enrope he obtained f™ 
some concessions for I 
surgents in consider 
formal promise to refl 
oners. Luna after wag 
111 the premise,, and 1 
described Luna’s condl 
and felonious, the lattl 
lenge to a duel, butl 
out fighting. M. And! 
sination of Luna renal 
obstacle to peace, whl 
have not got a chance 
ing, even by simple I

Surrender «
New York, June 16.-1 

Herald from Las Pinel 
‘1197 says Spanish " pril 
fled into American tin! 
port that the enemy j 
mountains. They brol 
bodies of 100 killed aa 

, a result’ of the recena 
Iras Pinas and Bacorj 
further say that the 1 
demoralized, and wil 
and that many rifles I 
into’ the river.

IJhe mayor of Imnl 
tovrn up to General L| 
people desired peace m 
with the Americans. I 
would now exist werel 
aide’s cut-throat band!

Cavite Vijeo is repoj 
deserted by the enemj 
noncombatants are enj 
can lines.

Officials reports shod 
of insurgents have bed 
recent engagements, j 
are still finding bodies

The panic-stricken j 
given up several of tj 
positions in the wild fljj

Dewey’s Home!
Singapore, June 161 

Olympia, with Admiral! 
sailed from here at da 
mg. The next stop ] 
.Colombo, Ceylon. j

The Report 1
London, June 16.—Tj 

here say there is no t« 
that Aguinaldo has be«

While Trying to Save 5 
Their Llve#--Tbe Yuk« 

of India;

(Special to the! 
Vancouver, June 16.—'ll 

from Skagway at 6 a.ij 
news of 12 or 15 parties 1 
Windy Arm, Lake -Ba 
drowning of two Seat! 
sheep. They were gold 
In scows betxveen the I 
the point were struck I 
which drove them agati 
scows were broken up I 

A Vancouver party loj 
goods and witnessed tl 
scows and the loss of] 
three men on the scow 
sheep, with the result n 
were drowned. Their 
be ascertained. The thi 

• to get on the ice and 
very precarious conduit)] 

Morden, a Victorian, 
from Dawson, brought ll 
that the output would j 
lower royalty accounting 
on the Islander.

The Cutch also bro 
strike among Indian fis* 

^7 They demanded 10 cel 
caught while the cannei 
more than 6. All refui 
several cannera have c< 
men. Two thousand 1 
dlans are out. The run
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Common
Sense

l

I
I I

Common sense teaches that a debilitated system 
cannot be built up by continued purging, which reduces 
the strength of a body already weakened by disease. 
Most so-called blood builders are purgatives.
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I Dr. Warns’ Pink Pills I
I

for Pale People
do NOT act upon the bowels. They renew and enrich the blood and make 

£ weak, tired nerves strong. They strengthen and only strengthen from the first 
|| dose to the last.

Most people find benefit from a tonic at this season, and thousands of authen- 
* ticated cases prove Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to be the best tonic medicine known 

That is why these pills have a larger sale than any other medicine in the world.

I !
I I
I
I HEALTH BROKEN DOWN.
I Mr. John Barley, Lachute Mills, Que., says :—“Up to about seven years ago I had always been a 

healthy man. At that time my heaJth began to give way, and at last I was left alrfiost a physical wreck 
and for the last five years have not been able to do steady work the best part of the time, and as the 
many medicines I tried failed to help me, I had begun to look upon my case as hopeless. Finally a 
friend urged me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and now after the use of only five boxes I am feeling well 
and strong. It is simply marvellous what they have done for me, and I shall always recommend them 
to my friends.”

The same good sense that leads you to give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a trial will 
prompt you to refuse any substitute an unscrupulous dealer offers. A druggist who 

I says he has “ something just as good.” or “just the same
except in name,” is trying to mislead you for the sake of 
the extra profit the substitute gives him. The genuine 
packages bear the appearance, of the engraving on the 
left, and may be had of* all dealers or direct from the Dr 
Williams’ Medicine Co., BrockviUe, Ont., at 50 cents a 
box or six boxes for $2.50.
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